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; Intro(fuctory. 
It might be as well, before coming to the subject proper of the report, 

to begin by giving a few broad facts regarding the physical features, area and 
population of the Bhavnagar State and ils land revenue administration. 

Area a lid population :-The Slate ()f Bhavnagar lies at the head aua 
west of the Gulf of Cambay, in the Peninsula of Kathiawar. The area of the 
State is abont 2,860 Sq. miles, or 18,07,810 acres, and it has a populalion of 
4,26,404 souls, as returned by the last census of I92I. Of these, 2,20,303 are
'males and 2,06,101 females. The mean density of population per square' 
mile works Ollt at 149 '09. 

\§jlb_dit'is;(}!,~ of ti,e State illio Distriels:-The State is divided for 
administrative purposes into ten Mah:..ls or Districts, viz., Daskroi, Sihor, 
Umrala, Gadhada, Botad, Lilia, KUlldla, Victor, Mahuva and Talaja. 
Again each Mahal is sub.divided, according to its size. into a number of 
Tappas, each comprising a group of contiguous villages. There are in all. 
37 Tappas. .' 

Physi(fli aspects and climate :-The different par.ts of the Slate present· 
a wide variety of physical aspects and climate. The Bhal area is a mere
salt fiat devoid of any vege;:tation; Lilia is a rich plain of black soil, though 
more or less bare of trees; the Sihor range and the hills in Kundla. Victor 
,md other parts give an almost mountainous aspect to the country and are
fOllOd covered here and there with scrubby growth. The southern districts
are better wooded; and the rich cocoanut and mango plantations of Mahuva 
and the rank '1egelation so common in the coastal areas, are almost remi.· 
niscent of the garden lands of Southern Gujarat. 

The climate. especially of the coastal Districts, Mahuva, Talaja, etc., 
is temperate and pleasant; but the interior paris and especially the hilly
districts are much hotter though the heat in the hottest part of the territory
is ordinarily much less th.an that of the Gujllrat main-land. 

Area oj Darbari I.ssessed land :-Of the tolal area of 18,07.&10 acres· 
the Dar1>ari land proper assessed imd held by ReRistered Khatedars and 
inclusive of Darbari Barkhali land, comprises an area of about 7,39,807 acres· 
Ol" 18,49,517 Bighas. This is exclusive of the assessed but unoccupied area 
of acres 21,8<)2 and the unassessed and unoccupied area of acres 4.°5039. 
The balance of the total area includes Mul-giras and other Barkhali lands as· 
also the area covered by lown and village sites, roads, river-beds, & elc. 

Urball alld rur"l poplIlation:-The total population divided into' 
\111>an and rural, the first comprises 1,2{,57" persons and the second 3,OI.83{. 
The nrban population is made UI~ of Ihe total of the inhabitants of the teno 
head.quarter towns of the ten District~ of the Siale; "nd as the population of 
these town areas DlUS{ inclUde a fairly large numb~r, who are eithel' holders 
of the llgriculturallands surrounding the towns 'w 01 herwise dependent on 
lIgriculture (or their.lh.elihood, the figure of urb,1Il ropulation given above-
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would be misleading, were the same taken by itself as an index of persons 
earning their livelihood by some urban· occupation or other only. The 
numerical strength of the families of agriculturists dwelling in town areas is 
alone 7,560; and this of course does not include farm and other labourers 
dependent on' agriculture. So if the rural. population is taken as inclusive 
<>f all persons carrying on agriculture or otherwise dependent on it, the 
figure of the. rural population, viz.~ 3,01,8H will have to be. considerably in
creased, by including therein cultivators, farm-labourers & etc., dwelling in 
town-areas ;. and .the figure of urban population correspondin gl y decreased. 

Khala,bandlziTenurc.-The prevailing tenure is ,what is known. as 
the Khata.·bandhi tenure under which the Darbar Khalsa lands are 
leased out tl) permanent tenants •• The main characteristic of thi~ tenure is 
that the use and occupation of the Khata land is secured in perpetuity to the 
registered tenant and his lineal male descendants, so iong as there is no 
default in payment of Darbari assessment dues. The tenant can neither sell 
nor mortgage his .\and-in fact, has 110 transferable interest ill his h"lding, 
a restricted right of leasing for a period of five years being only recently 
conceded_ The State on leasing a new holding or one that has fallen vacant 
owing to its having escheated to Ihe Darbar, does so by public audi'ln and 
levies a Sukhadi or premium charge from the incoming tenant. 

COIISiitulion of the ReVCIIlle Dc?parlmeut :-At the hcad of the Revcnue 
Department of the State is the VasLJlati Adhikarior Revenue Commissioner. 
Under hilIiare the two Assistant Revenue Commissioners the one heing in 
charge of the Northern Di\'ision comprising the five l\hhals of Daskroi, 
Sihor, Urilrala. Gadhada and Botad; and the other in charge of the Southern 
Division 'consisting of the remaining ·fiveMahals, 'vi::;.,· Lilia, Kundla, 
Victor. l\iahuva'and Talaja.. Each· of Ihe tell 'Mahals is in the charge of a 
Vahivatclar ; and each of Ihe group of villages constituting it Tappa or sub
division of a Mahal, as staled aboVe, is in the charge of a ·Tlllndar. III fhe 
larger Mahals. the Vahivatdar has a Deputy Vahivatdar to ,,,sist him. III 
each village thei'e is at least olle yahivati or Revenue Patel, the larger vil
lages having often more than one~ 

The total receipts and expenditure for SI- J983, correspondin;! II) I<)2i. 

were respectively Rs. 95,65.795 and <P,9-1-,898, thllS leaving a halance of 
t~s.· 2,7°,897. The above expenditur~ includes Rs. 2,00,000 contributed to 
the Cultivators' Amelioration Fund and II.20,oS8 carried to· the Railv.;ay 
Reserved :Fl1l1d~ The receipts comprise Hs. 28,79.000 of Railway revenue, 
Rs: 14;66;229 of Customs, which are more or less a wind-fall, and Rs. 12.3(,,1)27 
under Interest and exchange, which are off;et by Rs. ~.Io,079 paid by the 
State as Interest. ana exchal;ge· charges. So, omitting th't! Railway and 
Interest and Exchange receipts, and taldng the average normal revenue for 
Customs ·to be ·Rs. 4,00,000, one finds that of the. total approximate 
"evellue' ·of Rs. 44,00,000 the contribution of. land rc\'e.nut: inclusive 
vf Rs. 3,10,365 on account ot· rocolTeries of previous arrears, was neady 
Rs, 31,°0.000. In other words, the 'State income from land, in a normal year 
wootd. be about 70'5 per cent of the total income derived from taxation 
p{Oper4 "j3ut. the contribution of Jhe .rural population toward~ the State 
r<:vehpo is.evell higher thall is indicated by lhis ratio percentagt!, for, the 
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,ba!;lO<!e of Rs. J4;OQ,ooa, derived from taxes other thau the land tax is paid 
ali~e by the rural and urban populatioll,and as the proportion' of the fo(mer 
to the latter is fOugh1y 3 to I, the rural contribution to th,e State income fr,om 

, the taxes other than land tax must be presumably higher. For i!1stance, that 
-porti~n of the custom"s revenlloe, which is the re;lIlf of the levy on sugar con
sumed ill the Bhavnagar State limits, is contributed more by the people 
living in the villages in propO~ti.o1l to their superior numerical strength, 
compared to the people living in town-areas. 

A consideration of the facts set forth above should leave 110 douot in 
--the mind of anyone that by far the largest share of, the burden of the per
manent normal income of the State is borne by the villager, while the con

'tributicn of the towns-man is comparatively very small, though, in the inevi
table \:ourse of things, the latter appropriates the lion's share of the blessings 
and amenitics, which are associated with a civilised administration. Even at 
the risk of'making a digression, one is tempted to add tliat 'the present 
basis of ta.'(atioll is highly inequitable and unfair to the villager, w~o has 
becn draipe:d too 101)g without receiving any adequate rcturn. If nothing 
.else, considc'ratlolls of self-respect sllolJld prevent the town-dwcller from 
takingadv;lIl,tage of the <;omforts and conveniences provided, at' pthers' 
exp:msc and urge hil:n to come forward with his share of the' c9;;irlbution 
towards the St,~te expenditure. At any rate, it is 'overdue that th,e State 
~hould spel\d 'a progrcssively ,larger portion of the State revellue derived 
principaUy {ron, tile 'villager, on the development and well-being of the 
village-life, " " , , 

Appointment of the Committee. 

PetitiO'1 oj tile [(f,cduls oj Sajilll-Timba to tile Ravelllle COIlll/liS::iQllcr:
About a dozen KlJeduts of S:tjan-Timba und(!r Lilia l\[ahal,presented, to the 
Hcvenue Commi'ssioner of thy State a petitiOli dated 3rd JanJriry~ 19~2, 
drawing atteljtion to the desperatdy low and poor eccmomic, condition 'of 
their vilbgf(. ' Tilis condition, they complilined, \V~s bl'Ullght ,abo'llt 'b'y, the 
;, monstrou~" r:ltc5 of int~rest levied by Shait,Panachand Jaclavji of l\rota 
Lilia a'nd Sh~h R:1ll1ji B,;char of S:ljan -Timba itself, the two Sowcars \Vitll 
~vhom the petition'Frs had their, aCCOl1l1t. ' It \Va, f llrfher stated that the 
monstrous rates levied h.ld enabled these Sowcars to obtain, in one yeal' 
only, civil decrees fOI; amounts lour 'to six times as large as the original SUlll 
~\dvanced. Be~ides these decrccCl claims, 'the So\vcars'books contained 
~everal bonds,outstanding, whkh, in additioll to sdpulatin).! for higl; ra,tes of 
interest, embodied a penalty clause, binding the debtor-Khedut, in c'ase of 
default of ,payment, 'to deliver onl! 111aund of Kapas lor each Rs, 2"c1ne. 
·i'liepetitioners. therefore, prayed for steps bein'g taken to put a stop' 10 these 
oppressive practiccs of the SOlVcars, suggesting as remedial 11leasui'es th'II tIlt~ 
outgtanding' 'claims against thelu,' whether decreed or Contained, in bonds, 
might be re-opened and exanuned judicially and they be asked to pay to the 
~xtent of dOllble the principal sum that might. actually' Ije found to 
have been' advanced to thcm. An alternative plan of relief suggested in 
the petition was the application in theit- case of Uie resolution of St. 
,J960, wl.ich limited repayment of decretal debt" to an, anna -share to 
'be filed hy the Reve1ll1e Dt:parment. The pt:titio1u:rs wound up' by saying 
.that unlessS: timdy measures were ad<>ptcdto, ,redeem their indebtJ!d 
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condition the5" and the{r :tgricultur.ll busi!less. would be ruilie 1; for it was 
obviou~ that while they' carried this oppressive" burde_n of past debt~. no
other good Sowcar' would care to make any advan.ces to them, 

, . 
Revenue COlfJl,'issio.1,Ie,~s ~l1quiry' "'If! reporJ on'tf,e Pdiliolf :-It was 

while touring in Lilia JI4;1hal that .the ~ev.enue.~ommij;sioncr received the 
ab()ve petition, whereupon he sent jor ,the ,books of Panachand Jadavji and 
examined the same. As a r.esutt )I.e {Qu,o,o;l the following practices 
prevailing :-

(I) That the. sum.ient.was .~ncreas~ ·hy an addiijon of :!5 to So
per cent and .the augme~}ted sum .was entered in the bond as priocipal. 
For instance, a I~bedut lborrowig,~ .liilY, Rs. 70 would be debited for 
Rs. 100 and iuterest at 12 to ,I8 pel' C~llt would ,rllo 011 Rs. 100 i 

(2) that the bo~d stipulated for repilyment of the sum lent by a 
fixed quantity of sOll\e cOlnmodity~ w~th'in ·a prescribed period; in case 
of default of deli very, the debtor X(l)edut was liable to pass a fresh bond 
j.or an amount representing .the money.price of the stipulated com
modity at the prevai.1ing market rate. For instance a loan of Rs. 100-

would be made repayable by 50 maunds of Gol (moll asses) from the, 
sugar·cane wadh on ~.aha Sud :2; but in case of default, the Sowcar 
would obtain a fresh bond br Rs. 300, the monetary equivalent of 50-

maunds of Gol at the rate of Us. 6 per maund. In other words the 
original sum would be increased three.fold in the new bond; and 

(3) that even when debts were repaid, no credit was given in the
books and the bonds left outstanding, which expClsed the Khedut to the 
risk of being sued again for the salllc amount. • 

In submitting his above findings to the Council, the Revenue Com
miss·ioner added that while the Kheduts of the State continued to be the
victims of such usurious practices, there was little hope of their ever 
achieving redemption from their indebted condition. Needy Kheduts
wOldd submit to any terms or burden imposed on them. to obtain a loan 
which they required. But it was obvious that once they were entangled 
in dealings of this nature, they would continue indebted to their Sowcar for 
all time. All this indicated the necessity of some remedial measures being 
undertaken. 'fheRevenue Commis~ioner. in concludin~ his report, stated, 
that the books of Panachall,1 revealed a system of keeping accounts, which 
would require an exp~rienced and expert accountant to unravel their mystery
and find out the truth, 3111i urged that when the truth was ascertained, 
S{)me arrangement should be made to relieve the Kheduts from their in-
debted condition. 

Committee Arpoint"'_The :._ouncil, on a consideration of the 
Kheduts' petition anti the H<!vel1l1e Commissioner's report. agreed!. 
tpat the sal11e revealed an alarmin.:~tate of thing_, which needed 
immediate attention, But it was thought that any special legislation. 
on the lines of the 0, A. R Act would only do more harm than good. 
The co-operative movemellt did benefit the Khedut But its progress 
was much too slow; and it would take years before the movement 
wouLl take root and help ~he cultivators to any substantial extent. So-

, 
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it. was finally decided by t1\e ~.Cunt:il to. appoint a, cornmittee to enquire into 
this problem of ~gricultur~1 indebtedness a,id sug~est remedial measures, ' 
which would griint)ome immediate relief to the Kheduts in their present' 
desperate econonii.c oondition and minimise the risks of their being exploited 
and taken undue advantage of by unscrupulous Sowcars. Accordingly by 
the Council Order No. 297, dated 12-6-22, the KhedutDebt Inquiry Com
mitt~e was appointed, Diwan I!arladur (then Rao Bahadur) Tribhuvandas 
K. Trivedi· beipg nominated as the Chairman and the Chief Judge Mr. 
Bhaskarrao V. Mehta and the Revenue Commissioner Mr. Bapubha N. 
Gohelas the ",-embers of the Committee, 

Prelimillary inquiry by the Chainnan :-The Chairman and the other 
two members of the Committee are very busy officers. the ordinary duties 
attaching'to their respective offices being alone sufficient· to occupy them 
flllly; and as they were unable for one reason and another to spare the 
necessary time, the Committee could not commence the work of investigation 
for nearly a year and 11 half. Further, it was naturally felt by the Chairman 
that before embarki~g on regular investigation. it was essential to form some 
idea of the lines on which the investigation was to proceed. So when in the 

• November of I9a4. the Chairman happened to go out in the district, he uti
lized the occasion to visit a number of villages of the Umrala~ Gadhada. 
Botad and Lilia Mahals. He examined a number of Kheduts in each place 
and tried to obtain an idea of the prevailing economic conditions and 
generally find out, so to say, how the land lay before the Committee. 

Between 16th November 1924. and 19th December 1924, the Chairman 
visited 22 villages in all, v;z., Timbi, Dadva, Dharuka, Dhola and Keria or 
Umrala, L~thidad, Keria No. I and Pati of Botad. Cgamedi, Ningala and 
Pipalia of Gadhada, and Mota·Lilia, Sanjan-Timba, Bhoringada. Kutana. 
Panch.Talavda, Eclera. Ingorala, Bhingrad, Ansodar. Amba, and Kankot
of Lilia. 

As a result of this preliminary survey of the field of investigation, the 
Chairman found that all the complaints made in the petition of the Kheduts 
of Sanjan.timba abou\ the economic privation, that was being wrought by 
the unscrupulous and usurious methods of the Sowcars were not a bit 
exaggerated; and the characteristic. features of the Sowcar's dealings with 
the Khedut customers, detailed in that petition and the report of the 
Revenue Commissioner, were, with local variations, met with everywhere. 
It was observed that while there were a few scattered cases. of 
Kheduts, whose indebted condition could be traced to a time prior to .the 
big famine of St. 1956, a very large number got involved in debts. 
only since St. 1956. In the case of a still larger number. who were well 
able to pay their way upto St. 1968 or even as late as St. I9io, their large 
outstanding arrears had. their origin to comparatively small debts incurred 
since St. 1970-72. No doubt the precarious and scanty·rainfall of the 
last decade largely accounted for the debt originally incurred. But consi
dering the nucleus in each case, seldom very large, and the large repayments 
on account from time to time oftell exceeding twice the sum originally ad
vanced, the heavy arrears otitstanding must be attributed to the accumulations 
of interest, premium and numerous other varying cTlarges, which the So~car's 
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ingenuity shal'pened by greed is fertile in inventing. It was further seen 
that the CivIl Courts workin~ under the ordinary law and procedure were 
unable to give any relief to the oppressed Kheduts even in cases of ell:treme 
hardship, where there was a manifest suspicion of the Sowcar having taken 
undue advantage of the Khedut's indebted condition. The Sowcar, being 
familiar with the practice and procedure of the court, took care to so 
manipulate his books of accounts and obtain from the Khedut only 
signed and attested bonds, so perfect and flawless in a legal technical 
view. that the court had no alternative left but to pecree the amount sued for, 
unless it was to disregard and trample under foot the sanctity 'of the written 
contract, on which civilized society mainly functions. The execution 
proceedings also worked no little hardship and oppression, and often 
when the decree represented a small sum, the expenses of the proceedings, 
re"ular and legal as also irregular and unacknowledged, amounted to a sum 

'" as large as the one decreed. For whether the decree was for a large or 
sman sum, the whole of the judgment,debtor's standing crop in a field 
would have to b" attached in execution of the decree, and a chowkidar at 
the debtor's expense, employed to walch over the crops, until the same 
matured and were cut and gathered, The ordinary machinery of the law 
.vas found to be totally inadequate to protect the Khedut and indeed to be 
.1elping in his further exploitation and spoliation. 

The Chaiman further found that in most villages. there were Kheduts, 
who had not all the requisite implements of husbandry, some being even 
without bullocks and dependent upon others for having their land ploughed. 
No doubt the prices of agricultural produce have risen greatly, but this factor 
was greatly discounted by the increased cost of cultivation, especially the 
labour charges. Indeed in several villages, the l'bhads or labourers seemed 
to fare better than the regular Kheduts, a few Ubhads here and there being 
able to advance moneys to Kheduts from their savings. 

Comprehensit'e ellquiry embracing tllC. whole State decided 011, alld ques
tionnaire settled and provisional form of tabular <ta/e/llet/t adopted :-The 
alarming conditions revealed ill the preliminary inquiry indicated the neces
sity of a thorough and comprehensive enquiry embracing the whole State, if 

. the same was to serve a useful and practical ;JlII"pose, and reliable conclu
sions based on adequate data to be I'eached. Were the enquiry limited to 
one or two Mahals only. the generalisations based on partial and incomplete 
observation an'd information might have little or no application to the con
ditions of other Mahals and even prove misleading. So it was decided to 
investigate at least in a general way the conditions prevailing in all the 
l\Iahals of the State; and with this end ill view, the Chairm;II\, on the 
strength of the knowlege and experience gained in the course of his preli
minary enquiries, prepared an exhaustive and comprehensive questionnaire 
,md evolved a provisional tabular form in which to collect and enter the 
details of debts of individual cultivators, their cattle wealth, the size of their 
holdings. the Qssessment payable by them, the numerical strength of their 
;families etc. A copy of the questionnaire is attached hereto as Appendix I. 

Til" COll/lIIilfee visit Lilia lofahal.-The 'Ibove preliminaries being 
setlled, the Chairman and the members decided to first proceed to investigate 
Lilia Mahal, whencehte petitiol), which led to the OIppoir.tment of the Com-
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mittee, had originated. At the same time, at the request of the Chairman, 
the Council appointed Mr. N. M. Surati, Nyayadhislr of Mahuva, as a whole. 
time Secretary to help the Committee and look after the work, as the same 
promised to be of an arduous nature and all the members who had to carrv , -
on that work, as already stated. in addition to the ordinary duties of their 
·offices, could not make the necess~r'y sacrifice of time to attend to it from cay 
to·day. 

Copies of the provisional form referred io above were sent in advance, 
through the Lilia Vahivatdar to the Thandar of the three Tappas of that 
Mahal with detailed instructions for their filling in. The Committee en. 
camped at Lilia on 20th January 1925 and at once started visiting ~ach 

village to verify the figures of individual indebtedness and other information 
collected by the Thandars and entered in the provisional tabular form. In 
this work of verification the Committee was also assisted by the local Vahi. 
vatdar. A detailed description of how this work was carried out will be 
given later. The Committee examined also several Sowcars having dealings 
with Kheduts as also their books and too1) down their statements. All this 
work took about ten days and the Committee returned to'Bhavnagar on 30\h 
January 1925. 

Form ot tabular statement lor eI1tel'irtg filtures 01 debts, etc" ,·evised alld 
filllllly settled :-As a result of experience gained at Lilia, it was at once seen 
that the provisional form of collecting statistics of indebtedness etc., was 
.rather defective and required to bc radically changed in one important respect 
at least. The form was based on the Darbari Register Khata taken as the unit, 
figures of indebtedness of each nominal Khatedar or registered holder being 
collectcd and entered in the form. But it was discovered that the Register 
Khata would not do as a unit and would even lead to confusion. For the 
Khata land is not always held by a single cultivator but is often divided 
among a number of Peta.Khatedars, each of whom may again have a share 
in the lands comprised under one or more other Khatas as well. So the 
extent of indebtedness per Khata is no correct index of the individual 
indebtedness of the cuitivator or cultiva~ors, in whose name the Khata may be 
nominally registered in the Darbari books. Besides, it may very well happen 
that of ' the several Peta,l{hatedars included under a Khata, only one may be 
indcbted in a small SUIll, while the rest may be totally free from debts of any 
,kind. All the !lame, if the Khat" and the Khatedar are taken as the units and 
indebtedness considered in relation to them, the whole Khata would be classed 
as an indebted Khata, and all the nominal holders would be included among 
the debtor Khatedars, irrespective of their solvent or indebted condition. This, 
it need hardly be pointed out, would be totally false and misleading. To 
a:rrive at more correct reSl\!ts, and to form a juster estimate of the incidence 
'~f individual indebtedness, one had, therefore, to consider the same in 
relation to the Peta.Khatedar. who tOust be taken as the unit fOJ the purpose. 
Another reason for taking the Peta·Khatedar as the unit, was that he is 
.usually the head of a separate famiiy living by itself. while the several Peta. 
Khatedars,cf.a particubr ,Khata, far from forming any cohesive group, might 
actua)ly belong to .suell widely diffel'i~g castes or even communities .IS Brah· 
,min, Koli OF even ,Mohamedan. 

}-'Ol' the same reason, an individual holding mllst be taken' to mean not 
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the land comprised under a particular register Khatll but the. total land held 
and occupied by a Peta-Khatedar or individual cultivator; whether such land 
constituted a separate Khata by itself or was distributed among a number of 
Khatas. It was, therefore, finally decided to make the Pela-Khatedar or indivi. 
dual cultivator and his holding the unit of inquiry j and the original form of 
tabular statement of the figures of debts of Khatedar Kheduts was revised and 
recast accordingly. The revised form is attached herewith as Appendix n. 

Collecting 01 the fitlures 01 debts and other statistical information by the 
Thandars :-This statement was the most important from the point of view 
of the Committee's enquiry, as it was to supply it with all the basic information; 
and every care and precaution had to be taken to ensure its accuracy. Copies 
of the new revised form were printed and sent to the different Thandars with 
detailed printed instructions regarding the method and care to be used in 
collecting the figures of debts of each individual holder and entering the 
same in the printed forms; The Secretary was also sent round to orally 
explain the forms to the Thandars and to supplement the written instructions 
where necessary, it being previouslX arranged for the Thandars to be present 
at the Head.quarter town of the Mahals to meet the Secretary. 

This initial work of collecting the necessary statistical information was 
necessarily of a very tedious and taxing nature and needed much patient .. 
industry and care on the part of the Thandars charged with the preparatioll 
of the tabular statement. How labourious and exacting this work was may 
be gauged from a solitary instance, viz., that it took the Bhadrod Thandar 
full eight days to prepare the statement of Bhadrod village alone, which has 
155 individual holders, and that he had also to prepare similar statements of 
the remaining IS villages of his Tappa, having in all 539 individual holders~ 
And the Committee are very glad and grateful to be able to testify that they 
found, on verification that the Thandars, overworked as they are with other 
duties, had prepared the tabular statements, on the whole, intelligently and 
carefully. 

The Committee's tOllrin the Dislricls :-The preliminarly work of prepar. 
ing the statements over, ihe Committee commenced its first tour by encamp
ing at Koliak under Daskroi. on 2I-4-25. Here after a halt of eight days, the· 
Committee moved to Mithi-Virdi and Trapaj under Talaja. From Trapaj, the 
Committee proceeded to Talaja itself and then to Gopnath. And so goin/if 
along the coastal line, the Committee reached Malvav under Mahuva on 
23-5-25. Here the Committee divided itself the next day into two parts, the
one headed by the Chairman going in the direction of Gundarna and Bag
dana, and the other making straight for Mahuva. The Chairman's party, 
after a haul! of a couple of days at Bhadrod. also arrived at Mahuva on-
28-5-25. The early break of the monsoon in the first week of June compell
ed the Committee to return to Bhavnagar OJ;l 6-6-25 without finishing' 
the Mahuva Mahal as it had hoped to do. 

I n the first tour, which thus took up 47 days, the Committee investi· 
gated the two Tappas of Daskroi Mahal, viz., Bhumbhali and Bhandaria, the 
whole of Talaja Mahal, and Tappas Malvav, Bagdana, Bhadrod, and part of 
Mahuva·of Mahuva Mahal. 
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\V.th a break in the weather, the Committee proceeded to Sotad 011 

.J.I-7 ·25 ; and after doing Tappas Botad and Lathidad of Botad encamped 
at Ningala on 18-7-25, it being more convenient to visit from that place the 
.\tillages of the remaining Tappa Patlla of Bolad. Botad Mahal finished, the 
~ommittee was compelled by the rains to return to Bhavnagar 011 21-7-2 5. 
Thlis the secohd tour of the Committee occllpied 1 [ days. , . 

The next time, the Committee moved out, was on 7th November J925. 
~vhen it first encamped at Sandhida under Umrala. From here one party of 
the Committee proceeded in the direction of Dhasa, and another toward5 
Umrala itself. Both the parties met at Dhola and returned to Bhavnagar 
gn 19th November 1925 after doing all the fom 'fappas of the Umrala Mahal 
and also a few outlying villages of Gadhada Mahal, which could be bettel' 
tackled from Dhasa. This tour occnpied six days. 

The Committee again left Bhavnagar for Kundla 011 5th December 
11)25, and after making halts of varying lengths at Kundla, Vanda, and 
Krankach, finally reached Jesar on 16-12-25. From here the Committee 
returned to Bhavnagar on 2()ol2-25. During the tour extending over J6 days, 
the Committee finished five out of the seven Tappas of Kunc1la ·Mahal, \·ii~, 
Kundla, Jira, Vanda, Kranl;ach and Jesar. 

The touring was again resumed ou 28-12-25, by the Committee leaving 
Bhavnagar for Vijapdi under Kllndla. Fl'om Vijapdi, the Committee pro· 
ceeded to Thon:li, and from Thordi to Victor. From Viotor, the Committee 
again went to Mahuva on 7th January 1926 to do Khl1ntavda aud part of. 
Mahuva Tappa. which the Committee was unable 10 visit 011 the first occa
sion. The Committee returned to 'Bhavngar on I..j.th January I926, after 
having finished, during this tour which took up 28 days, the remaining two 
'l'<lppas of Kundla. viz .. Vijapdi and Thordi, Vidor Uahal, and the parts of 
l\Iahuva Mahal, left unvisited on the first occasion. 

The remaining two Mahals of Sihor and· Gadhada were visited in 
February and March 11}26, at intervals of a few days; and the total time 
o~cupied W.lS I I days" The villages of the Bhavnagar Tappa under Daskroi 
were tackled from Bhavnagar in three days between 2·i-25 and 5-7-25. The 
Bhaltract. which is very sparsely inhabited, was not visited by the Committee; 
but the tabular statements of indebtedness of the villages of the Bhal Tappa 
prepared by the Bhal Thandar were verified by the Daskroi Vahivatdar, 
when that officer had oc,;asion to tOllr in that part. 

The total tOl1rings of the Committee thus amounted to 145 days ill all, 
inclusive of the II days spent in the beginning in Lilia Mahal and exclusive 
of the time takcn in the preliminary inquiry by the Chairman alone in 
Novem ber and Decembcr of 11)2t.· All the Khalsa villagcs of the State 
numbering 522 exclusive of the Doongri villages were visited by the Com
mittee. Some 552 Sowcars were also examined along with their account 
books in the COUl'se of these tOlll'ings. Of course it goes without saying that 
lhe Committee was enabled to carry out this hea\·y progr;1mmc in a com para
lin·ly short timc, mainly with the hdp of !I\e I11ntnr·C:lr and other facilities 
pheecl at its disposal. 
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\Vhat the Committee did was to encamp at a centrally situated place, 
generally the Head-quarter town or village of the Mahal <>r Tappa as the case 
might be, and then divide itself for the day into two or more parties, assign. 
ing to each a group of contiguous villages. The services of the local Vahi. 
vatdar as well as that of the Assistant Revenue Commissionf'r of the Division, 
in which the Committee happened to be moving, were generally enlisted for 
this work. The different parties moved out simultaneously or one after 
another in the mornings and the afternoons according as was convenient. 
and alter doing the villages assigned to each, rclurned to the camp in the 
evening. 

The chief object of visiting each individual village was to verify the 
statemf'nts of indebtedness prepared by the Thandars and to meet the Khe
duts face to face. This was iii a way the Committee's most important work, 
as it brought the members into close, inlimate and direct touch with Kheduts 
and enabled them to obtain first-hand information. Besides checking, cor· 
recting, adding to or altering the figures of debts elc., entered in the tabular 
statements by the Thandar, the members of the visiting party subjected 
each individual Khedut in turn to a little searching cross-examination to 
elicit the nature of his debts, the occasion and purpose for which they were 
incurred, the interest, premium and other charges levied by the Sowcar etc. 
While this process of verification of the statements and examination of the 
Kheduts was going on, it was made a point to select a few typical cases of 
harsh and unfair dealings involving exhorbitant rales of interest or other 
hard terms, and the same were gone into at leisure at the Committee's camp 
by sending for the Sowcars concerned and examining them and their account 
books. Altogether the Committee examined in this way some 552 Sowcars 
as stated above. 

Fmther, in most of the villages two or more Keduts of \'arying econo
mic conditions were picked up. for preparing their family budgets roughly 
showing the produce of their respective holdings, the cost of cultivation • 
(which includes the assessment payable to the State), the proportion of the 
produce retained for. domestic consumption, and lhe price realised by 
selling the surplus qnantity. The questionnaire prepared by the Chair
man was also filled in for substantially big villages and this was d"ne by 
meeting the leading Kheduls of the village in a group and pulting questions 
to them. 

Of course in the very nature of things one cannot always vouch for the 
accuracy of the debt figures collected. But realising that the value of the 
i'eport would lie in the reliance one could put on .the returns of the debt 
figures, every care and safe-guard was taken from the beginning to ensure their 
accuracy. In the written instructions to the Thandars, they were enjoined, 
while prcparin~ the tabular statement, not to meet the Kheduls in a body but 
to send for each indi\'idual holder separately and do c\'crything to win his 
confidence before questioning him regarding his debts. This method c\'cn 
the Committee had to aliopt while visiting thc villages for purposes of 
verification, in regard to thc bctter class of Kheduts, who were naturally 
unwilling to expose their true fipancial condition in the public, for fear of 
injl1fin~ their t'reC\it. To reassure the Khcdl1ts regarding the conficlcntial 
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nature of the inquiry, a special Cuullcil order was issued to the effect that 
all communications made to thc Committee and all statements prepared and 
depositions taken by it wonld be treated as confidential and privileged and the 
same will not be admissible as c\'idence in allY legal proceedings. The 
necessity of this order was also indicated to win the confidenct: of the 
Sowear class; and it is certain that without a promise of secrecy and 
a prelIminary assurance that the Scrwcarl>' statements were to be considered 
as without prejudice to any legal proceedings pending at ·the time or that 
might be instituted in future, it would have been next to impossible 
to elicit from the different Sowcars the very valuable, and· considering the 
very delicate nature of the subject and the Sowcars' interest in conceal
ment, on the whole, full, fair and candid information which they have supplied 
to the Committee regarding their method of dealings with the !Kheduts and 
of keeping accounts. . 

But in spite of every precaution ano safeguard taken, the COlllmittee 
noticed in scattered places a tendency induced by the SOIVcars' efforts to 
conceal the real position regarding indebtedness. For instance almost every 
holder of Bhaguda under Bagdana declared himself to be free from debt. 
But the Committee had a suspicion (which was confirmed by later inquiries) 
that a felV Khedllts of Bhaguda, \Vho were more or less indebted, had held 
reticence on the subject either under the Sowcar'~ instigation or under a 
false sense of ' Izat '. 

But it may be pointed out here that if some Kheduts here and there 
have kept silent or understated the amount of their indebtedness, out of a 
sense of prestige or for fear of losing credit and social stahls or some other 
reason, there have not been wanting instances, in which Kheduts have 
somewhat exaggerated and. overstated their debts-:md that again perhaps 
at the Sow car's instance -under. false hopes of obtaining easy relief and 
redemption of debts or from other equally inscrutable motives • 

The Committee took every pains to remove false hopes or undue fears, 
if any, entertained by Kheduts; and out of respect for his susceptibilities 
and in order to put hint at his C.lStl and in a comlllunicative Jrall1e of mind, 
he has, as already stated above, been approa..:hcd individually and separately, 
and asked to state his debts confidentially and in private whenever that 
cour'l! was thought necessary. And it is hoped that the firtit cardul and 
patient. preparation of the statements of debts by the Thandars and the 
subsequent verification by the Committee of the debt,figures of each 
individual Khcdut, has reduced the scope for error to a minimum. 

One may however grant that with every effort made to avoid errors 
and discrepancies creeping in, some misapprehension and misunderstanding 
was inevitable, resulting in overstatement and exaggeration on the part of 
some Khcduts and understatement, c\'cn to the point of total concealment 
on the part of othcr.. But c\'cn allo\\'ing for such variations, which help 
to set off c~ch othcr'$ cfieds, it \\lay be safcl~' assumed that the figures of 
indebtedness taken as a whole r ... prescnt the truth approximately, as far or 
rather as ncar as approximation is possible.in a case of this Il:ltllrc, and that 
the pl'TCcntage o( \"ariation (01' the whole State or C\'cn a Mahal would be 
slight anel negligible. In all statistical calcnlations cO\'cring such a wiele field 
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and on such an e",tensive scale as the present enquiry, some allowance has 
always to be made and is in fact made for sm,llI variatiqn5 of the kind above 
referred to. But the latter wiII not affect the truth and validity of the gencral 
statements and deductions, that may be based on the figures taken as a whole. 
It has been thought necessary to deal with this point at some length, as a 
sllspicion of overstatement and understatement on the part of Kheduts here and 
there might not unnaturally generate a distrust of the general conclusions and 
deductions arrived at by the Committee, but which, if they otherwise <Ire 
sOllnd, arc little liable to be affected by such occasional over 01' under. 
statements, which help to neutralise, as stated above, each other's effects. 

Whel~ the statements of debts of all the villages were verified and 
corrected, the next step was to tabulate and classify the data collected in 
those statements and arrange the same in tabular forms so as to enable one, 
at a glance, to see the Khedut's economic condition, the incidence of in· 
debtedness, etc., from different points of view. First, a comparative statement 
in the form shown in Appendix "III ", was elaborated, ,which regards in· 
debtedness in terms of assessment, and groups the Kheduts according to 
the multiple of assessment, to which their debt liabilities amount. From 
this comparative statement and the original statement of debts, etc., have 
been abstracted two more sets of tabular statements. The one gires, 011 the 
same lines as the comparative statements above referred to, but in a more 
compressed form, comparative figures of assessment and debt liabilities, as 
also the numbers and percentage of individual holders, who are respectively 
indebted or free from debt. The other set, in addition to giving the number 
of individual holders and their assessment and debt liability, classifies them 
according to caste, fur'ni;hes numerical strength of their families, their cattle. 
wealth, averages of holdings and indebtec\llcss, etc, Thcse t\\'o statements 
present in a compact and handyJorm aUlhe elaborate statistical data and in
formation collected, marshalled and classified by the Committee as a result 
of several months' labour. These have been embodied in the evidence and 
statistics volume separately published; only the final abstracted statements 
for the whole State are appended hereto as Appendix IV and Appendix V. 

The preparation of these abstracts was no light work and the same was 
entrusted to Mr. Chalrabhuj Sanghavi, a Deputy Vahivatdar in the Revenue 
Department, wh'Jse ser\'ices were requisitioned for the purpose and who was 
assisted in his work by two clerks viz., Kazi Hasanbhai and Ahmedbhai 
The 'Committee have much pleasure in noting that the thoroughness 
and precision, with which this \'ery difficult work was carried out, is 
due to the industry" zeal and conscientious care of !\Ir. Chatrabhuj and his 
two clerks. Mr. Chatrabhuj was also useful in preparing a Gujarati precis 
of the Sowcars' statements and an abstract of the irregularities noted in the 
SOIVcars' dealings with the Khec1uts. 

This report" had naturally to rely on the lignres anLI other information 
l'ontained in the tabular statemenls abore referred 10, and the samc ha\'c 
heen freely citcd herein. So the preparation and printing of these statements 
entailing mnch expenditure of time and labour had to precede til': writing 
of the report, which partly accounts for the incYilable deby, which the 
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Committee regret, has occurred in placing its report before the Council. 
Another factor that has delayed the writing of the report is the fact that the 
Chairman on whom the brunt of the Committee's work has fallen, llad, in 
addition to the ordinary portfolios of his office as Member of the Council, 
to hold for nine months, charge of the important revenue and other portfolios 
of the Vice-President of the Council and, for about three months, to shoulder 
the joint responsibility of acting PUsident and Vice-President of the Council 
during the absence on leave in England of both these higher officials. The 
pre-occupation of the other members of the Committee with the ordinary 
duties of their officies has left them little leisure to attend to the Commit. 
tee's work in its later stages, though thy have, at much inconvenience. 
generally invariably joined in the Committee's tours and rendered useful 
assistance in the work of verification, filling in questionnaire etc. 

The conditions vary greatly in the different Mahals and Tappas, if! not 
<:ven from village to village. So it is next to impossible-it would be 
even hazardous and misleading-to attempt to evolve any generalization. 
which would be applicable to the whole State. Accordingly it has. been 
thought most convenient to take each Mahal and Tappa separately and 
making a brief analysis of the principal figures of debt, variety of population 
etc., contained In the tabular statements, to pass under rapid review the 
conditions revealed thereby and comment on the same in a generai way. 
The different methods adopted by the Sowcars in their monetary al)d othe~ 
d'!alings with Kheduts, the ilarsh ami usurious rates of interest, premium 
etc., levied by them, the unfair and sharp practices, with which they llO! in
frequently victimise their ilIiteral, ignorant and .. debt.depressed" Khedut 
customels, the irregularities noticed in the account bool;s kept by them, their 
carelessness and even worse in acknowledging and gi\'ing credit for payment 
made on account, etc., etc., all these have of necessity been noticed ·and 
commented upon at much greater length and in more elaborate fashion 
in the Evidence Volume, which summarises the more important of the 
statements of the large number of Sowcars examinad by the Committee, and 
offers general remarks and, so to say, a fllll1liug criticism on these statements . 
• We now proceed to deal respeclivelywith each Mahal and the Tappas 
constituting the same. 



CHAPTER J. 
, , 

DASK~OI' MAH~L. 

, ~. , , 

There are 13 villages iiJ this Tappa; which lJayan anmi;il- assessment'of 
Rs. 39,994rand the total debt of the Tapp\ arMunfs to Rs. 1,1)8,457. niii 
gives a ratio of i ,to 4,9 between assessment and debt, the lottrih highest 
ratio in the whole State. The 'three Tappas, Which show a higher 'ratio are; 
in'the order of .the intensity of debt, Ta'ppas' Bhoombhali and'Bhandaria Of 
this same Mahar and Tappa Tana of Sihor Mahal, their respective raiioii 
I?etween assessment and debt being 1 to 8'4,1 to 7'8 and I to 5'1. 

, " -'I'~e high ratio is no doubt in a measute dite,I9 the comparatively Jo'w' 
tate ,at which, the 13ha,{nagar ,Ianci,s t~ken as ~ whQle are assessed, But u\is' 
factor isonjy very pa~i~lIy resPQ~sible fott~e'l(henomenon ,,(lIigh ,'rafici, 
. ". . . . '. . , 
for tl!e!'e is very wide variation rn the assessment of the lands of different 
villages and ~lso ill uk IIO\dings of the saine village. Indeed some lands ill' 
Ru\va, JUlla-VaMa -and other viilages c1pse to, Bhavnagar are as highly 
a'ss~ssC;d as any other.!ancis in the:State,: t,I~~ proximity of the Bhavnagar. 
market no doubt being the principall'eason for the high rate of assessment. -

The 'assessmenlrate thus affords a very partial explanation of the higb 
ralio of assessment and debt, \vhich has therefore ,to be traced to other factors 
as well; and one of these is the greater credit fadlities afforded by the proxi
mity of Bhavnagar, and' another is the greater amount of visible security, 
'which many Kheduts in the villages 'surrollndiilg Bhavnagar can offer in 
the shape of their Pomegranate, pear, l\Iango. and other fruit trees or even 
vegetable gardens, which abound in these villages, and whose produce is 
capable of being so easily and profitably liisposed of in the Bhavnagar 
market. 'In other words, the fador of debt following crC{lit lias not a little 
to po with the higtl ,:atia of assessmel]t and debt bf fhisTlippa. This wiG 
become even more apparent when dealing with individual' 'villages and 
considering the incidence of debt in relation to the indebted Kheduls only. 

Coming to the classification of individual holders according to castes, 
cne finds that the Tappa, out of a total of 585, has 300 Kanbis, 135 Koli, 31 
Rajput, 25 Brahmin, 18 Ghanchi, 13 Thakkar or Luwana, and II Kachhia 
holders. The rest are of miscellaneolls castes. Almost all the villages are 
predominantly Kanbi except Akwada, Ruva, and l\1aiallka, in whkh the 
Kolis preponderate. Vartej has IS Kanbi and an equal number of' Ghanchi 
holders, and 12 Rajput and 5 Brahmin holders. Of the 13 Thakkar holders, 5 
belong to Allwada, and 2 to Adhewada. Of Pie 585 holders of this Tappa, 333 
or 57 per cnet are free from debt and only 252 or 43 pel' cellt are indebted. 

While the greater credit facilities noted above have contributed to the 
high ratio of assessment and debt, the same have also tended to k~ep the rate 
of interest levied in most villages at a fairly moderate level. In villages such 
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a; lutl~,vadya, ~rmi"amia, ~arij' Shedhavadar, Adliewa'da' and.,Budhe!., the 
j!ffevailiilg:rate o(hiterest is at times as !-Ow as 6 percent and seldo111'excit:ediJ 
Ii 'per cent or I S per cent, t1iough it \vas,' not"ed that besides inieresf' thl! 

, . , , 
loan~ llre subjected to a discount deductioil in Sh.edll<ivadar" Budheland 
Nari: In tIle first two places, the percentage or' ihis dedllction.seickirii 
exceeds '5, \vhile in' Nari instances' oF" 'is per cent dedui:lion\vere Ilotlh. 
frequ'er,Uymet\viih." ,.. . 

IlIler se dealings of the Kheduts especially of the Kanbi class is als~ 
a contributory cause tending 'to 'keep down the rate of interest. And besides 
the '6- villages referred fo above, iltfer se dealings Were met with in varying 
degrees in the villages of Vartej, Shampal'3,and Sidsar: '" 

Though instances of a levy of I2 per cent interest are not lacking, th~ 
general prevailing rate of interest for Ruva, Vartej, Shampara, Malanl,a and 
Sidsal' is 18 pel' cent, besides, the initial dedltction ofdiscollnf upto to per 
cent especially in the vill<iges of V~rtej,' Shampara and.Sidsar.' ,Of cours~ 
the 18 per cent rate of interest phIS the discount deduction. amounts prl(cti, 
cally to Savaya and more per' year •. 'Instances' ofSavaya as such, are tare ill 
the Tappa, Akivada being' the only: exception where the' dealings as a fll\Q 
are on the Savaya basis. 

Omitting the 333 debt-free Kheduts from consideration, one finCis fhat 
the ratio of assessment and debt fodnoebted Kheduts is' as ,high as' I to 
16'9 which is the highest of all the Tappas in the State. Naturally' this I'atio 
for some villages is still higher and individual holders are still more highly 
indebted than the debt average of the particular village would indicate, 

Jlm;). Vadva with a debt average of Rs. 781 has one Khedut owing 'Rs.' 
5.000, another HS.2,000, and five each between f~s. I,200 and J.50o. Tarsamia 
with a debt average 01 Rs. 710 has one Khedut owing Rs, 2,875, allothel'Rs; 
1,500, a third Rs. 2,012, a fourth Rs. 1,100. and three more each 'owing 
between Rs, 800 and 950. Rllva with an average of Hs. 1/>-1-{ has one 
Khedut owing Hs. 2,500, another Rs. 2,300, a third Hs. 2,200, 'a fomlh Rs, 
J ,500, and a fifth Rs. I;300. The holdings of ~Ruva presented the widest 
possible variation (under the old settlement) in the rales at which they 
were assessed. lhe same varying from about Re. I to Hs. 5 per Bigha. It 
is difficlllt to believe that all thesevariatiolls are due to the difference of the 
soil. And it was fllrther observed' that one Khatedar of a very heavily 
assessed holding was 'more indebted than others. So it would not be iIi •. 
correct to say in his case lhat over-assessment was one at least of. the causes 
of the high incidence of indebtedness. 

Vai,tej with a debt average of RS.50'j- has one Kh'edlito\ving'Rll" ~,OOd 
arid' fOl!r each owing about Rs. ,1,000. Nari shows the high average of Rs; 
'1,366 and has one Khedut owing Rs. s.ooo, two each Rs. 4,000. two each 
about Rs, 3,300, three each between Rs. ~.6oo and 2,800, two each about 
Rs. 2,500. olle Rs. 2,200, one Rs. 2,000, ,four each between Rs., 1,500 and 
Rs. 1,850, five each between Rs. J,IOO and 1,200, and two each between 
Rs. 900 and 1,000. As already remarked before the, prevail in,s.: rate bf in, 
terest lor Nari is 12 pel' cent only, thol1gbdiscount is levied at varying rates 
'at the same time j lind if the figures of indi\'idli~l indehtedness .we lIS 'high 
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as indicated above, the phenomenon must be attributed to the woking pi 
the factor of " debt following credit lOt the credit aud Gapacity to borrow of 
the Nari Kheduts being greatly enhanced by their flourishing Pomegranate 
gardens. While it is true that the Nari Kheduts, with the credit they com. 
mand, have a great and facile temptation to incur debts rather recklessly, it 
should not be forgotten that the outlay and proper maintenance of these 
pomegranate gardens must in itself entail a great deal of initial and recurring 
expenditure necessitating frequent resort to the money.lender. 

Shampara with a debt average of Rs. 559 has two holders each owing 
about Rs. 1,400 and one Rs. 900. Adhevada with an average Rs.613 of 
has one holder owing R3. 3,600, another Rs. 1,700 and a third Rs. 1,000. 
Malanka with an average of Rs. 368 has one holder owing Rs. 1,500 and 
another Rs. 1,000. 

Budhel shows the high average of Rs. 1,235 and has one holder owing 
Rs. 6,600, one Rs. 6,175. one Rs. 5,OjO, two each about Rs. 2.000, three 
each between Rs. 1,300 and 1,500, and three each between RS.900 and 
1,000. The same factors, which account for inflated debt figures of indi. 
\lidual holder of Nari, operate also in the case of the Budhel holders, who 
have either good vegetable gardens or grow wheat in their garden plots 
Qn an extensive scale. 

Many of the larger amounts of individual debts of Tarsamia, Vartej. 
Nari and Budhel holders represent arrears of long.standing, and are 
consequently swollen by accumulation of interest and premium. 

The Koli Kheduts of Akwada, though they have to submit to Savaya 
levy, are 110t indebted in large sums individually as their credit is low; and 
the debt average of the village is only Rs. 231- 11 has ill all 3 ( holders of 
\vhom, 21 are Kalis; and out of the 8 indebte~ Kheduls of Akwada, except 
I)l1e, all the rest are Kolis. 

The Kheduts of Vadva J una and other villages in the neighbourhood of 
.Bh'lVnagar are enabled to eke Ollt their income by plying carls for hire. 

It may be pointed Ollt that if the assessment of some of the holdings in 
the villages near Bhavnager is bigh, alienated holdings, when they are leased. 
are also seen to fetch a high rental. For instance, a holding of about 40. 
Vighas in Juna Vadva belonging to Nilkanth Mahadeo, has been leasedby 
Kanbj Jadav Lavji for a yearly rental of Rs. 170. which works out at a rate of 
Rs. 4-4.0 pet" Vigha. 

ThelKheduts of Shampara and Sidsar etc., are conslantly exposed to the 
risk of their crops being damaged both by the wild animals from Victoria Park 
;;Illd the clandestine grazing of their cattle by the Bharwads etc. of Bhavnagar. 
Sham para Sim is conterminous with the foreign boundary of stich villages as 
Bhikda, Khol,hara and Kharakdi, which makes the danger of damage to 
crops still greater. The holders of Barl,hali f lIlly.-assessed Khatas No. I and 7 
of Sidsar, instead of cultivating their holdings, lease out the same tu Bharwads, 
who lise them for grazing their cattle, which either stray or are allowed to 
slray inlo'neighbouring fidds, on which crops may be standing. Leasing of 
Khata-Ianrls for grazing purposes to professional Bharwads mllst be discouraged. 
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Further, to minimize tbe risk of damage to crops from wild animals or stray 
callIe, Sidsar, Shampara and other villages similarly situated, should have 
appointed Chowkidars or 'Toyas of ·their own choice and· made directly 
responsible to Village' Patels. A stray~cattle .pound in Sidsar is also a great 
desideratnm. 

Of 252 indebted holders of the Tappa. 24 are each indebted in a sum 
exceeding 2 years', but not exceeding 3 years' assessment; 98 each in a sum 
exceedi ng 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment; and 100 each 
exceeding 10 years' assessment. The last lot together pay Rs. 4,802 as 
assessment and are in arrears to the extent of Rs. 1,46.904. . ' 

2. TAPPA BHOOMBHALI. 

This Tappa also consists of 13 villages. It pays an annual assessment 
of Rs. 27,766 and its total debt amounts to Rs. 2,33,6rr. Thus the ratio of 
assessment and debt is 1 to 8'4, the highest of all the Tappas of the State. 
The Tappa is very lightly assessed and the low assessment is no doubt partly 
responsible for swelling the ratio figure. 

This is a preponderatingly Koli Tappa, there being as many 'as ¥is 
Koli Kheduts out of a tGtal of 695. There are 46 Kharaks, 42 Rajputs, '37 
Ayal's,'26 Kunlbhars, and only 14 Kanbis. There are 'also 14 Bania, 8 Paleval 
are 6 Brahmin holders. Of the· 46 Kharaks, as many as 42 Itelong to 
Bhoombhali, which has also 31 Ayar holders, and only 6 Kolis, All the 8 
Pale\'als also belong to Bhoombhali. Of the 695 holders, 260 or 37 p. c. 
are free from debt and 435 or 63 p. c. are indebted. 

Bhntcshwar, Rampar and Bhadbhadia are wholly Koli villages'; and 
5mb, Nava Ratanpur, Hathab, Khadsalia and Lakhanka, though not 
wholly Koli vi11ages, are over.whelmingly so, 

, Juna Ratanpur has 5 'Kanbi, 7 Koli, and 4 Kharak holders among 
others. Gnndi has many of its holdings possessed by Kheduts from Koliak. 
The latter has in all 63 holders, of whom 26 are Koli. and 26 Kumbhar-s. 
Thal.ar has a preponderance of Rajput or more correctly speaking Garasia 
Kheduts. It has in' aU 32 holders, of whom 24 are Rajputs. Khadsalia, 
though preponderatingly Koli, has I r Rajput and 6 Ayar Kheduts. 

After the lines of investigation were settled at Lilia, Bhoombhali was 
the first Tappa to be visited by the Committee. It was soon found that it 
would be \'c:'y hazardous to generalise about the methods of the money·lender 
as a class, in his dealings with the agriculturist. For these methods vary 
not only in the different villages but also vary with the particular class to 
which the I{hedut might belol1~, ~nd again with his individual financial 
condition and general credit. Further, it would be a mistake to lump all 
the Sowcars together. At one end, there are a few, perhaps a very few, 
Sowcars, who are content with a moderate return on their advances; while 
at the other end, there are those who are mo~t grasping and 'usurious and 
squeeze the I{hedut lIt every possible turn, practically reducing him to the 
condition of a landless labourer, tilling the soil for the benefit of his master, 
the Sowcar. Between these two classes, there are all kinds of Sowcarsp 

wl:o pradise usury and extortion in \'arying degrees. 
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. The above remarks are of general application, but they are embodied 
here, as they are suggested by facts, which first came under the Committee's 
observation in this Tappa, which was, as already stated, the first to be visited 
after, so to say, the preliminary enquiries at Lilh. Further, the conditions of 
the Tappa are very variegated, which fact also makes the inclusion of these 
remarks here very apposite. One not only meets in this Tappa with Sowcars 
of all the different types referred to above, but also Kheduts of widely vary
ing economic condition. For instance, there, are .on the one hand, the 
·Kharaks of Bhoombhali, who might be classed as solvent and possessing 
fairly good credit, while on the other hand, the Kolis at Hathab, Bhadbhidia, 
Lakhanka, etc., are extremely poor, practically insolvent, and live on Ih.: 
'Verge of starvation. 

In some Koli villages, the conditions are exceptionally bad; and it was 
observed that the poorer Koli Kheduts, who form the majority, make ovel' 
to their Sowcar almost the whole of their produce of the soil, immediately 
it is harvested, without even keeping to themselves, a small slock sufficient 
to last them for a month; and then they are dependent throughout the year 
on the Sowcar, from whom they go on borrowing, both for their own 
domestic necessities and agricultural requirements. Naturally these Koli 
Kheduts have very little staying power, if any; and a couple of years of 
continual drought would suffice to push them over the brink, dangerously 
near which they constantly live. 

The varying economic conditions of the Kheduts are reflected in the 
easy and moderate terms or harsh and usurious ones, at which tbey can 
obtain their supplies of cash, grain, seed, etc. 

In Bhoombhali, Kharaks generally pay for their cash-loans only 9 to 
12 per cent and rarely 18 per cent interest. Further, 110 premium or dis
count is charged or allowed, as ill the case of Koli constituents. The system 
of Kadhara prevalent elsewhere, is practically absent in Bhoombhali ; and 
accounts also appear to be well and properly kept, thus minimising the 
chances of the Kheduts being taken undue advantage of.. I n calculating in
terest, due allowance is always made for sums paid all accollnt and credited 

A totally different picture is presented by the Koli villa.t:cs. While 
the nominal rate of interest charged seldom exceeds one pice per rl1p~e PCl' 

month, i. e .. nearly 181 per cent per year, the ingenuity of the SOIVear is very 
fruitful in devising numerous ways in which to fleece the Kheduts. Besides 
interest, premium at varying rates is levied; and when the 10iln is required 
for an auspicious occasion like marriage, over and above premium, Paghdi 
is also levied. These levies occasionally amount to a quarter of the sum lent. 

In l1laking up accounts and adding interest, no deduction is made for 
interim payments on account and interest is calculated 011 all the debit 
entries for the full period of one year, irrespective of the different dates on 
which the borrowings may have been made. SOl1le Sowcars 'enter the interest 
~t~m simult,aneously with the debit entry?f t1H; principal: slim tent. The 
r-l!su1t is that when the accounts are made up, at the end of the year, by, 
adding up the debit-entries, the interest-items themselves also. bear illte~est., 
In other words, interest is added twice over. ' ..' , .. 
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The l'remium and other charges refe\'red to above, plus interest, exceed 
Savaya. But Savaya as such is also ~een practised to some extent in Hathab 
and, Kaliak, and very generally, in Rampara, Nava-Ratanpur, and Bhadbhi
dia. Even where Savaya premium is levied, it is not unusual to levy interest 
from the date of the bond. 

\Vhile it is not always true thllHhe Khedut sells in the cheapest market, 
it is not too much to say that the Khedut-especially a poor Khedut of the 
Koli class-generally 'buys in the dearest market. And it should be remem
bered that the Khedut is usually a buyer, and only once or twice a year,. a 
seller. 

In Koliak, when the Koli l{hedut sells the produce to his Sowcar, the 
latter pays an anna :less than the prevailing rate of price per each maund of 
Kapas or grain pun;hased by him and even when the Khedut sells his 
produce to a third party, the Sowcar is usually paid a commission at a fixed 
rate of one anna per each Maund of Kapas and grain and at the rate of Rs. 
2 per each Khandi (125 maunds) of onions sold, 

In Lakhanka, which is situated on the extreme boundary of the Tappa, 
the Sowcar appears to be peculiarly grasping and unscrupulous. As already 
remarked before, the Koli Khedut, usually keeping in reserve a scanty store 
of grain sufficient to last him barely a month hands over the surplus produce 
to his Sowcar. The Khedll~, no doubt, receives credit for this in the Sow
car's books, but at a price which is :?5 to 30 per cent below the ruling market 
rate. But the contrary is the case when the Khedut is the buyer and not 
the seller. ForaH articles of domestic necessity, which the Khedllt buys 
on credit, ill small quantities, .the Sowcar usually charges prices which 
may be anything from 25 to 50 per cent more than the prevailing market
rate, and further, when at the end of 3 or 6 months, or very rarely 
<I year, accounts are settled.and a balance is struck, a substantial SUlll, by way 
of interest and premium, is added "nd a fresh Khata drawn up for the whole 
amount. 

The pr,lctice of' Kadhar>t is general in all Koli, "iI!ages, But in 
Lakhanka, the type of Kadhara practised is peculiarly extortionate and 
grasping in its nature. The quantity of corn advanced is first increase::! by 
25 per cent and the enhanced quantity is then converted into money at a 
rate of price, 25 to 75 per cent higher than the prevailing rate, III other 
words, both the quantity advanced and the price charged are liable (0 be in
creased, which infliCts a double loss on the borrowing Khedut. 

That the above picture may not seem over-drawn and exaggerated, 
attention is invited to the numerous concrete instances of unscrupulous and' 
usurious dealings recorded in the Appendix A Volume dealing withSowcars' 
~vidence (vide pages 3 to 7)' 

Taking only the 435 indebted Kheduls or about 62 per cent of the 
total number into consideration, one finds the ratio of assessment and debt to 
be I to I I '7 and "s in other Tappas, the ratio for np.ny of the vil~'\ges is still 
higher i and each \'ilhlge has again in(\ividual Kheduls owinc,; much I~rger; 

SlIlUS than the debt average figure of the village. 
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Bhoombhali with a debt average of Rs. 758 has one KheC:ut owing 
Rs. 3,675, 2 each about Rs. 2,800, two each about ~s •. 2,100, one Rs. 1,800, 

two each about Rs. 1,400, and three each between Rs. 950 and 1,10<1. 
, . 

Hathab with an average of Rs. 301 has one Khedut owing Rs. 1,t100. 

and five each between Rs. 1)00 and 1,050. Kalis, as it is, are bad cultivators 
comparatively, and this factor is further emphasised in Hathab by the small 
uneconomic holdings, which would hardly suffice to enable the holder de
pendent on agriculture alone to make the two ends meet. How small these 
holdings are may be judged from the a\'erage size of the holding being only 
17 Bighas. And the Kalis of Hathab and Koliak eke out their living witl. 
difficulty partly by their scantyagricultllral income and partly by manual labour, 
. plying carts for hire, &c. The pressure of agricultural population in Hathab, 
Bhuteshvar and other villages is so great that a holding, when leased anew p 

fetches a very high price as SlIkhadi, altogether out of proportion to the eco
nomic value of the holding judged by its productivity. And any generaliza
tion regarding the nature and va!ue of the soil or the economic condition of 
the local Khedut based on such stray instances of fabulous Sukhadi prices 
realised for vacant holdings, would be \\Tonl:: and misleading. 

Bhllteshvar Witll a debt average of Rs. 606 has one holder owing Rs. 3.025. 
another Rs. 2,300, and a third Rs, 1,100. Rampara with a debt average of Rs. 
387 has one holder owing Rs. 2,000. There are no local Sowcars in Bhute
shvar and the Bhoombhali Sowcars claim the lion's share oHhe monev-Iendin .. - .. 
business of Bhuteshvar. 

Surka with an average of Rs. 800 has one holder Gwing RS.4,I60, an
other Rs. 2,000 and three each between Rs. 900 and I,ooo, Juna-Ratanpur 
with a debt a\'erage of Rs. 1,376, has two holders, each owing Rs ..... 500. one 
Rs. I,5!!5, and one RS,I,OOO. In this \'illage there are 7 Koli holders, out of 
a total of 23, and all these 7 Kalis are indebted. a,nd of the rest only 4 are 
indebted. The rate of interest charged in Juna-Ratanpur varies from 12 to 
2-1- per cent. 

N;\\'a,Ralanplir with an a\'erage of Rs. 508 has one holder owin~ 
Rs. 2,300. another Rs. 2,000, two each between Rs. 1,100 and 1,200. and 1\l'O 

each Rs. ',000. Alleged instances of interest le\'y at the rate of 36 10 75 per 
cent were met \\,:th in Xava,Ratanpur. Goondi with an a\'erage of lis 1,30 7 
bas one Khedut owing Rs. 2,000, another Rs. 1,500, a third Rs, 1,225 and a 
f(.urlh Rs. 1,100. Koliak with an a\'erage of Rs. -1-:>1 has one holder .:wing 
Rs. 1,971, one Us. 1.600, and three each about Rs. 1,000. Khadsali~ with OJ 

debt average of Rs. 589 has one holder owing Rs. 4.3('5. one Rs, 2,8c)2, three 
each between Rs. 1,650 and 1.850, four e~ch between Rs. 1,200 and 1,325 and 
three each about Rs. 1,000. ThalS<lr with an a\'erage of Rs. 376 has Iwo holder!>_ 
each owing abont R", 1,000. In both these last "ilIages, though IS per cent 
interest was seen to be le\-ied. numerous instances of only 12 per cent interest 
being charged were also met with. 

L"lkhanka with a debt a\'erage of Rs. 583 has three holders, each owing. 
about Rs. 2,000, and four each between R~. t,200, and 1-350 • 
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• Among the indebte~ Kheduls, ,28 , each ,owe a, d~bt, exce,eding ~ .,ears' 
but not exceeding'3 years assessnent, 152 each a debt 'excehding 3 years' but 
not exceedin;: 10 years' assessment, and 222 each a debt ~xceeding 10 years·': 
assessment. The last together are assessed in the sum.of Rs. 7,287 and are in' 
arrears to the extent of Rs. l;n,761. 

J. TAPPA BtiANDARIA. 

There are IS villages in 'this Tappa which pay an assessment of Rs, 
14.472, and the total debt of the Tappa amounts to Rs. 1,13,199. 'This gives for 
the Tappa a ratio of I to 7"8 between assessment and debt, which is th~ 
second highest in the whole State, next only to that of Bhoombhali. Again the 
factor of If}W assessment partially explains this high ratio between assessment 
and debt. 

There are in all 3-l5 holders, of whom 149 'are Kanbis, 86 Kalis, 3<>' 
Kharaks, 25 Brahmins, 14 Rajputs, 10 Bharwads,9 Banias, and 8 Thakkars.' 
Of the 30 Kharaks 19 are found in Bhandaria and II in Thordi, of the 25: 
Brahmins, II belong to Thordi, 6 to Bhandaria, and four to each of th~ 
two villages of Nagdhaniba and Sartanpur. The Kolis preponderate in Bhadi., 
SartanPlIr, and Pithalpurj and Kanbis in BhaQriaria, Kobdi, Nagdhaniba. 
and Thordi. In Khantdi there are 4 Kanbi, 6 Koli, and 4 Rajput holders 
among a total of 16. Bhadi has two and SartanpuT nine Kanbiholders, while 
Pithalplll' has no Kanbi holder. Of the 345 holders 162 or 47 p. c. 'are 'free 
from debt and 183 or 53 p. c. are indebted. 

,Omitting the 162 debt.free Kheduts or nearly 47 per cent of the to'tal., 
out of consideration, one finds that the ratio of assessment and debt among. 
indebted Kheduts only is 1 to 13 '2 j and individual villages show' a ,stilL, 
higher ratio j and further, each village has individual holders, who each., 
owe a sum larger tlum the debt average of the village, ' I 

Bhandaria with, a debt aver"ge of Rs. $01 has one holder owilJg Rs~ 
i,900, three each between Rs, 1,000 and 1,200 and two each aboiitRs. 900. 
Bhadi with a debt average of Rs. 5.49_ ,!;las ,one holder owing Rs. 3,200 and 
one Rs. 1,625. Kobdi with an average _ of Rs. 47~ hasQne holder owing; 
Rs. I,7co, one Rs. 1,200 and two each Rs. 1,000. Nagdhaniba with. an" 
average of Rs. 1,170 has one holder owing Rs. 4.n'?, hyq each about Rs. 2,000., 
one Rs. 1.700, one Rs. 1,200, and one Rs. 1,000. Sartanpur with an average' 
of Rs. 1,170 has one holder owing Rs. 1,700, two each Rs. 1,400, three eacl\ 
about Rs, 1,200, and one Rs. 1,1I2. Thordi with a debt average of Rs. 722 
has three holders each; owing Rs. 2,000, two each about Rs. 1,200, and 
one Rs. 900. Pithalpur \\'ith a debt average of Rs. 700;' has one holder owing 
Rs. 3,000, two each 'between Rs; '1,500 and' 1600, two" each about Rs. 
J ,200 and one Rs. , 1,000. 

The general prevailing rate of interest in'th'e Tappa is J8percent pl~sPl'e
mium Savaya also is fairly prevalent and especiailyin th.e ,villages of Bhadi, 
Nagdhaniba", and Sartanpur. ,Mol-Savaya ::was a:1so stil(ed.:to :beprllc,tised bYl 
some Sowcars of Nagdhani~a. 'Ihe: ,larger amounts of debt noted above are, 
many of them, arrears of 10Ilg,stalldi.ng , carriefl nvp~ m2nv vpno. ", J{2(U'~r'" 

also prevailsto,a fair ,extent in the ,Tappa. 'j., ... 
. . ~ 

f -.' •• 
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... . 
,Among .tbe indebted Klleduts, 19, each owe a Sum. exceeding 2 years· 

but nQt e)Cceeding 3 years' asse~sment; 5 I eJcb a SUUl ex.;eeding 3 years' 
but 110t exceeding 10 years' assessment, and 98 each a sum exceeding I() 

years' assessment. The last group are assessed in the total sum of .Rs. 4,061 
and owe between them Rs. 9t,413. 

4. TAPPA BHAL. 

'The Bhal tract lies to the north of the Bhavnagar Creek; and thougl\ 
administrative exigency has found for it a place in the Daskroi Mahal, it has, 
in the nature of its soil, conditions of living etc. very little in common with 
the other Tappas of the Mahal. The Bhal area comprises 17 villages in 
a1l, which pay an annual assessment of Rs. 50,289, and the total debt of 
the Tappa is Rs. 68,930 •. This gives a ratio of I to '1.4 between assessment 
and debt. 

There are in all 540 holders in Bhal. Of these, 263 are Kolis, IH 
Kanbis, 28 Sepoys, 21 Bhanvads, 17 Rajputs, 12 Thakkars, 9 Brahmins, 
and 6 Charans. Of the 5-l0 holders, 3 [4 or 58 p. c. are free from debt and 
226 or 42 p. c. are indebted. 

Nava-Madhia, Paliad, Devalia, Kotda, Gl!ndala, Jasvantpur, Bhadbhid, 
Sandhida, Velavadar, and Ganeshgadh are all preponderatingly Koli. Sanes 
has 35 Kanbi and 34 Koli holders out of a total of 74. All the 26 holders 
of Juna-Madhia are Sepoys. Savainagar, Savaikot, and Ontaria are prepon
deratingly Kanbi. Paliadhas '4 Kanbi holders. Adhelai has II Kanbi 
and 12 Koli holders. Rajgadh has I..J. Kanbi and 13 Noli holders. Bhadbhid 
has 18 Kanbi, II Thakkar, and 8 Bharwad holders. Velavadar has five and 
Ganesh-Ghadh 3 Bharwad holders. Of the Brahmin holders, 4 belong t() 
Ontaria, 2 to Bhadbhid, and 2 to Sandhida. 

Some o( the more inflate.! cases of individual indc:biedness may be note,d. 

Sanes with a debt average of Rs 282 has three holders each owing 
about Rs. 1,000. Savainagar has one holder owing Rs. 1,150, Adhelai shows 
·3 debt average of Rs. 746, and has one holder' owing Rs. 2,[75, one Rs. 1,450, 
one Rs. 1,265, and two each Rs. 1,000. Ontaria with a debt· average of 
],G. 662 has one holder owing Rs, 1,792, three each between Rs. 1,400 and 
1500, one Rs, 1,000 and one Rs. 800. 

,The generally prevailing rate of inter.est maybe.said to vary from [2 t() 
1.& pe~ cent. 'l'he Kanbi holders of Savainagar, Adjleiai and Ontaria as.a 
nIle pay only 12 to 15 per cent interest and occasionally even less. But the 
Koli holders of Adhelai and Ontaria have to submit to a levy of 18 per 
-cent and very frequently even Savaya. Mol or six.monthly Sa\'aya, (there 
being only 2 crops at the most in Dbal), which ill practice means 5/11 per 
cent profit per yeal' 011 the original advance was seen to prevail in Kotda, 
-Gundala etc. Illstantes of Savaya dealing we~e i1lso met with in l'aliad. 
Devalia, Bhadbhid, Sandhida and Velavadar. A rate of 24 per cellt interest 
whidl is di{fet1!llt fr-om Savaya, was seen charged in a few cases ill Sanes and 
Adhelai. In J una-}Iadhia a wholly $(poy· ... iU;lge,. the: prevailing rate is J:I 

to 18 per cent never reaching the Savaya level. 
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That the incidence of indebtedj1t;SS is 'lIl9fc wide-spread among Kolis 
: than Kheduts of other castes, will be seen' from the fact that all the six in
debted Kheduts of Jaswantpur are Kolis,iuld out of the 18 indebted Kheduts 
of Bhadbhid, as many as 14 are Kolis, and out of the 7 indebted Kheduts of 
Sandhida and 10 of Rajgadh, five, in each-case are Koli Kheduts. 

Some Sowcars even when making up accounts a short time after the 
. I. . . 

,loan do not scruple to add the full Savaya premium or interest. 

Of the indebted Kheduts" 33 each owe a sum exceeding 2 years' but 
not exceeding 3 years' assessment, 90 each owe a sum exceeding 3 years' 
but not exceeding 10 years' assessment.; and' 12 each a sum exceeding 10 

years' assessment.. The last group pay an annual assessment of R~. 499 and 
. owe a total debt of Rs. 6,760. 



CHAPTER II 

SIHO~ MAHAL. 

I. TAPPA SIHO~. 

There are sixteen villages in this Tappa. Of these, Mota Surka, Pipalia, 
Nana Surka, Paldi, Ukharla and Sedarda are predominantly Kunbi, while 
Karkolia and Bhangadh are practically wholly Koli villages. Rajputs prepon
derate in Vadia and Usrad, and Ayars in Nesda. There is :>. large number of 
Brahmin holders mostly of Barkhali Khatas, which have esc heated to the 
Darbar. These holdings are comparatively small in size; and the Brahmin 
Khatedars, who seldom depend for their livelihood on agriculture, are 
generally absent in distant places pursuing other avocations, and rarely till the 
soil on their own account, but generally lease out the same. Even where 
they carryon agriculture as a subsidiary occupation, not having bullocks and 
other implements of agriculture, of their own, they get the land ploughed and 
sown for hire by some other Kheduts. 

The total assessment of the Tappa is RS.42,151, while the amount of 
indebtedness is Rs. 92,955. This gives a ratio of I to 2'2 between assess
ment and debt. But out of a total of 562 holders, 228 or about 40 per cent 
are indebted, the rest being free from debts; and taking only the indebted 
Kheduts into consideration, one finds the ratio of assessment and debt to be 
I to 4'2. Of the indebted Kheduts, 31 are each indebted in a sum exceeding 
two years' assessment, 93 each in a sum exceeding 3 years' but not 
exceeding 10 years' assessment, and 42 each in a .um execeeding 10 years.'" 
assessment. The last group are together assessed in Rs. 2,060 and owe a total 
debt of Rs. 31,955. 

Where the Kunbis lend and borrow infer se, as they are found to be
doing in all Kunbi villages, the rate of interest charged tends to be low, and 
where the parties happen to be relations of each other, the rate is at times 
only 5 per cent and occasionally interest is foregone altogether. 

Though the scale on which Kunbis incur debts is much larger than is 
the case with Kolis, the former enjoying much higher credit and his wants 
also being comparatively greater, yet the Kolis as a class are subjected to a 
much higher levy by way of interest, premium, etc., for their borrowings .. 
This is seen by contrasting the varying rates. of interest prevailing in 
Kunbi and Koli villages and the different rates charged in the same 
village by the same Sowcars to the Kunbi and Koli Kheduts respectively .. 
For instance, in Ghanghli, good Kunbi Kheduts can obtain their monetary 
and other supplies on credit by paying 6 to 12 per cent interest only, 
while a Koli Khedut has invariably to pay Savaya premium; and further 
occasionally, the Savaya Khata is subject to renewal, every Khata season, 
on failure of repayment. In other words, the bond may be renewed 
twice or thrice in the year, 25 per cent premium being added each· 
time. This practice of what is popularly known as Mol·Savaya prevails in. 
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llJlf\!lm4blilhl'!~if:~~lIn\BmK!JlltllIJ§B\T5.¥~i1rMr.An£F lJHlI9.~b\99~. !!H!*ct t() 
~91T~~~if1 qr~fbet P,n}.{9~ J~nffiY" ~!~W&JnIJ ~~Jj; W, J?itr ~9Je,rfl~t) ~ 1 PA f,1t./f. 
oJdl'~ 3"r::ll)l1alrJ!~~q~ }Wr."\O)l~I,,)"'9~~lt~~f}<~ PHtf!Ji,~ ~ltf At37.i p,c;rfF.~'iit~ 
per annum. Agam In Se#':9jl,P\e_1,~IW)~ gel\eraJ!"p~f,9,to '.2,p~r:~''l'Ullr, 
terest only, while the Koli borrower pays 1st per cent interest, even when the 
roail'l!l sebUl"€!tl'by11lIplellgehftii-hillmints.' <The'poOrer.' condition (If Uie Kolr 
KhedLits may' also' be' hlt1e''fe&f-rOrtl trle 'facHhlrl iwhale fllmilies- of, KI'YI,isfn()in 
Ghanghli and other villages, after'€he agricultllral:seasGn is over, emigr:lte,to. 
Gujarat to earn a little money by _~YQr_kil1g as labourers in fields for the 
later cotton crops of Gujarat or in industrial factories_ 

,',"":i.~f.'~~·f .~~~ '''1'\/' : 

i< ,.~Il.l'Iesdll, q~y:o" ;~WI?,.~y~~·s,and)!~ ~<\jF/ara, on~ Dhedll do, money-
4;ndin g, bus;ness",;!.I~d ~~eing tho,rCilu~hIYl=pm_!percia'.i~eq t~nr:l to \>utbid eveD 
theheredit'lry: Bania.!1101~ey,'~nfl~r ,in their, e"tortiqnate greed. The phec\h 
Sowcar seldom ·charges les~. th,lli. 37~ . per cent interest; and' where the 
ostensible !'ate isl'ss~ a suhstiU*a\4is.cou~t eve!1 upto 10 per c~nt is 
deducted from, lheoriginal. cash loan. In .<,me case~qe Ayar Sowcar of 
N esda,. e\'en~l~ere he· 'had received' II pledge 'ofor,naments to secu{e his 
loan, charged 18 per cent interest. 

,Conll-asting.,the feW Rajput·l~hedl\ts, . Qf (}.hanghli with the Kanbis, the 
former Rppear~Qbe,i~(et-ior as cultivatorll_ -But in· ,usra<\" where, the Rajput 
Kh:edllts,have a slIb!\idinry, Q.ccl1pation', likeply,itJg,carts .£01' hire, .they r<tfe 
~enerally ~een tG be ,freefl'om' ,debt~and the, prevailing mte .. of interest .il) 
Usrad,jii alsoJliI pep cent oul)', 

, !' 1, ' 

The general rat~ of interest for Nesda, an Ayar 'village" is also 18 l,er-
cent tliollg!} the poore'r of the AYilr'I(heduts have to submit 'to a h~ghel' levy
Of'4 per cent'interes.t plus a premilim charge of 5 per cent. 

, '. . , 

:In Rajl'llrll also, a few Ayar Kh~duts . PlY' carts for' hire and· thus eke 
out theil' agrit:uitciral ftlcom~' :·"1:,,., 

, . . 
',. l. '~ • ;'.,; ,; 

.' ,- t , . ..: 

. The incidem;e of ind~vi<ll,,\t:il\dl:btedness fcW SihoT .is Rs. 962; ~he 
highest in !the whole Thpa, .. But. O\lto\>ti' till: 5S in~ividllal holders of, Sihor. 
only 10 are indebted 'j and of these 10, five are Ghanchies and 'three Barots ; 
and: astl)ese 'tlasses: have 'othl\l~{,ccapation 'thQt1·agr.icllltllre, the' inclusion OD 
their patt ot \1oii~agrit:ll1tbtat:dabt" !Ie ems 'to 'have 'swollen' the figure' .of 
ave"'age debt.liabilify' ~f Ihe:'indebtedKheduls':.pf:Sihol',· ,. -' ,'., . : 

• • - < • '- • :. J, : ~ ,,' _, .' j' .l 7,' : • j. \. ,~ . ..! _ ' " 

In Gh<lnghli, out of a total of 99 Kheduls, only 38 are recorded as in
debted but of the remaining 61, as many as 35 are Bralunin-Khatedars, and 
\vith the' exception" of,oilly:one, they RTeaH free irolll debt,. ,.OBhe ,bona-fide 
-Cultivating classeS; .Jiz;',· Kuhbis and Kolis, Oldy 6, H:unbis,Qut of as in' all and 
only 8 Kolisoutof a total'of 116:Kolis are free frGm debt. ,So. taking into con
sideration the Qctual'tlona~6de 'tillers of the: soiL only, the pl'essme ofindivi
dual indebtedness would appear ,to be: ·much· greater in Ghangblithanthe 
·figures b'y themselves' suggest. . 

, -

The holdings of the Memon . Khec\utsof V:adia are small ; ; put .as ,ea"h 
holding includes a small gardeu plot on which the Memons grow vegetables 
and other garden crops, they are mostly-free from debts, 
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The occasi~lIs for borr~wing~esides the _ordina~y ,ag~icullural and 
dohlelitil!lJtaUii i\r~'ih~i¥I~g-e~Md de!a,ili ~~lti&~_I~ ihili 1st) roHrr'\J\\)u~ sUch: 
~otla.t)i:~disf611S:IHr {hdlirHrt~ de'hfsr.a:tfl nbtls6' rreqae'lln~' Slf1of'i~'ih/Gadha~i 
d:\ and the scale o~di,e'nlttturi! 'hi'al~o; 'tliiJdl:s'I'time'r:l -, .. , 

'J, ',f': ' '/ ~.'.' . I :~!rl/J .,/./ {;r"r,'''';; 

,. ,Again Qlle vefy,r\lC"I,y/CQIllj:~ a~rQll~:iI1JI,lis:l)Pil ~puli\tioIl8r~r, money
tO,an,being ,p<lid,f<;>t-, by afiK«l: qUllptity-,of ,,I{apas~s.t!puJl1liQns :which arc ,S() 

oC9Wro0l1' in,some ~theli l\£a!t;JSI. , ' -

This Tappa, consists of 11 . .villages. Kunbi Kheduts preponderate in 
Klnnlihan; Khakharil., Nava'gaiti,' 'Altibta:,' Jirlthrr an'cl tol'ava Saiod j'){olis in 
CIi9i~at)laand" ri'parl;i ~- 'a'nd'R~l'piitsl: In:I)Dll'a!'II{;iilkJljd~~; '1'llere 'l~at's~"a.' 
iaWry' liltge' dumbei" of '1~a'j'p'iIWfoUI\'(di1': N;\:v~g~hl; 'ahho~~rl 'most' 'of the 
l'e§ldeiitKriethits 6fJi lliHa Siir6dla~e"Kolis; i~ 'very 1arge porti6n ol"the 
J tifiaSitrod l~n.:t lis 'liIl~d '!.iy' 'Klhi~i' J{liedlit~ '{rom The nliigi~boi.;rlllg , vili~ge6f 
N'aira'S;i'roa.'si'rfiii<if-lY Allk1{l'I\'as orily :detv.:esidel1tl{hedlits: ilsland be1'ng 
l1ids\lytlited by Klie(\\ltdrotrt l{cii-ribUari. J' - ," - ,i:., .. 11, ,; .- " • 

. ;. . -; ,;'.,. .'-' 'J:"; OJ:'. 1 ~':' .• -:. 

Resort to Savaya practice is very common thr.Jughout the Tappa, and 
evert goddrKU'fth-1 rl{li'tcHIIS' :t''''~or1otgeneral1i oblairl ;'\oai!s i with~ln '~i1bmltting 
to 'th:e,':Sav:! ta' {)tl Yfnerl'!;tlio/iglJ1 'Viti ere' Utey' h~vedelltir\gi'ilttk Ire," thlltateof 
intel'est'iil verYln6tlhilie:;Jalid' H:t'l:aiJesi of :¥HaiiOllshi~; 'ih1ercstisat· 'tiines 
forcgblte-altbgethet': I n'l'e l b1i1:t'\viU.lges'\vhete & l2i 'per-ceht,irntc 'bf; itiiete!it _ 
seems, to be fairly common are KlImbhan, :DIla-iikanItunda,' Arb'bin ::trid 
:Nava ,Sarod. But paradoxical as it 111ay ~eern, KlImbl,an ,and Nava Sarod 
~li6\~ /:~h~:liliil~esf~ cie~t 'a:erag~~ "(~r·'fl;d~~t~·ci' Id~~ciuts.:' ~ii·. '~k 609 and 

~" .. I .~·,,-~Ll '. ;. ·/1""0,"', "J J.J" '.,. "') . .1 •. /1 II.f! ••. ' ' •. ,_," 1 ,~ '!"'. ,'".1.", 

~~Sd:b~9i~'~I~~~~:~i vJ;~dit -T\~~IX"i~i~Wi;-P t\~:~~~~Z~~:~I~i'~::~~~t~~~~lri;X~~, 
fig~;e.:;o~ <J~H~S ~pf 11 -fC;1N.ti!~4i~i9uaJjlI91skr~"r.9ri' }Jltt~q~e" pll,e!~r,a!lmin 
holder of Navagam, Ishvar l\Ieghji is alone indc;b.teQ.;,llellrly;itp ... ~!le ,~lj:\Fn,t 
of Rs. 4,000 j and this large figure distributed over the eight indebted Khe
dutsi of 'Nav-agarD \VOtila: by:;itselr-:sWeTl'iht;'a~epAg~;idebt 'fignre'by·Rl;;,soo. 

", '~i··_. ;,_:: ~ 'I' !. 1_1,_' .;j"Ii ?- '),:; "1:' l' I ,",,; .1::: 1 .: 

" "~F"i4es ,th"<;., ,l,Isual :oc;,ca.~i,Qn~;9f .borrowing f<jlr" .. gr;cullurill and domestic 
ueeds, res9fUoAh..,S9-wprs .is.!10t illfre,q~1ellt ,to ; meet, such social calls of 
·expelldi~,ure,.as I1JillTi!lge a!!d 4eat}1.fexemonies .ilfld .. !lISO what, is known as 
the Ana ceremony or the .o,ccasiQI1 of fetJ;hillgthe ,~vife fro~. her., ,Parents'. 
llOlIse . 

• T '::'.<1 ,i j' 
, , . "'. 

" This, 'filppa. pay$,;ur aMua\ asses.s-m\lllt of Rs. 3QI027 ,;Iud its total de.bt 
amOUlits to,l{s,lh.766,: whir;:)l gives a rati() ,of ,1. to ~. 2" between assessment 
aAd,dt£bt.;lbut of a total ~f 3:tG holders,I'55 01".45'6 per .cent are indebted; 
.and thell'e~1:·IIor.e debt-free j among the ,indebted Kheduts; :19 each owe a 
.debt;exceecling 2 years' assessment, 68eacli a, debt ,ex~eeding 3 . years' 
but ~lot exceeding 10 years' assessment j an.d 21 ea~h a debt exceeding 
10 years' assessment. The last group together pay an annual assessment of 
Hs. 1.623 and owe a total debt of Rs, 35,4°2. 

" . ~ ; , 
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There' atei:f'liillages Ih'thig'Ta'ppit.' 'AllJclaSses'bf cuttivatofiioare.to be 
fotin~'~ Ii' rtl1fs/!~r.;p~{ KUhbis, ;Rolis/Rajp'uts;P<ileV~ls~ Rabaris, :etc •. Kunb,is 
prepohderah! 'flR 'Tarta~)'lambalai 'Budbana,. Gundala and :Bekdl ; RaJi:ll1ts ID' 

Rat:mpur, K~favadal'. 'LavaTdii' a:nd Sarkadiajilnd'Palevals in Devgalia and 
BhankhaL In the smaU village of Thala, all the' Kheduts are Kolis.Bordi 
has. almost·an equal pr()portiolJ. ()f Iafnpioan~:',:R~jput Kheduts. Rajputs are 
also ,fairly nume.rous in. Devgana and Bud\lana. There are some' Rabari 
Kh'edutsin Kaja~ad~r~ildalso'a f~w'in som,~ otlier villages. 

,. . "." • . ~ .; _ '- , .•.• t • I ., _"' • 

. The "Tappa"'pays arl"ass'essmen't: o'fRi.3'3,58]and its total indebted
ness amounts to Rs;' il>7:327; wnich'givesa ratio of I to 5'1, between assess
ment and debt, which is the third hig~~_st in"the whol~ State. The two other 
Tappas, which show a higher ratio of assessment and debt are Bhoombhali 
and Bhandaria, their ratios being respectivefy I to 8'4 and I to 7'8. Exclud
ing the 239 debt free Kheduts out of a total of 520, one finds the ratio of 
assessment and debt among the indebted Kheduts to be as high as I to 8'6. 
As in the case of the Tappas of the Daskroi Mahal, which show high ratio, the 
comparatively lighter assessment of this Tappa, which on an average is only 
13 as. per Bigha, no doubt accounts to a great extent for the higher incidence' 
'Of indebtedness compared with assessment. The average assessment per 
Bigha for a Mahallike Lilia is more than Rs, 2 ; and the same even for the 
other two Tappas of this Mahal is between Rs. 1-2 as. and Rs. 1-4 as. Of the 
indebted Kheduts, 32 are each indebted in a sum exceeding 2 years' assess
ment; and 120 each in a sum exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' 
assessment; and 95 each exceeding IO years' assessment. The last group are 
together assessed in a sum of Rs, 4,910 and owe a total debt of Rs. 1,05,750. 
In other words each of these 95 Kheduts owes on all average a debt exceed
ing 20 years' assessment. 

The condition of the Kheduts of the two villages of Tana and Ratanpur 
appears to be much better than that of the Kheduts of any other village of the 
Tappa. as almost all Kheduts in these villages have the advantage of having 
garden-plots, irrigated by good wells having plentiflll water. Tana and 
Ratanpur Kheclllts make a speciality of growing chilly crops on these garden
plots. The prevailing rate of interest is 12 per cent, though some Rajputs 
'Of l~atanpur have to pay 18 pt'r cent and more, Kadhara dealings, which 
are so widely prevalent in their worst form, in other villages of this Tappa, 
are absent fro111 'l'ana and Ratanpur. 

Palevals are also good hardy cultivators, and they eke out their income 
irom the soil by rearing and maintaining a large Ilumber of milchcattle. 
Some Palevals of Bhankhal each own as 'many as 12 to 15 buffaloes. They 
pay 12 per cent interest only on their miscellaneolls borrowings and 12 per 
cent interest and 5 per cent premium on cash borrowings. Borrowing by 
Palevals of food-grains under the Kadhara system is not so frequent as with 
-other classes of cultivators. 

Kadhara prevails to all alarming extent in the villages 'Of BOl'di, Jam
bala, Kajavadar, Blldhana and Thala; and even the Kunbi cultivators, 
'Where they are found in,' these villages, are the victims onhe prevailing 



vicious practice and have to bor};<)\}.'T~~;h~ Kadhara system, which is, 
specially aggravated, when the original quantity of food.grain is subject to
an i tYcrease'of'2 5; tb 7Spet-ceIlt,i five~ ~estitlg: j ge=!"'.;~hic:hll11Rl"lilippeDo 
thrice In tbe''year'. 'iii Btidh~l1 • .a:'i1l1naUy"1tlame'i1f al~ ad41?d'twhitb slipu-; 
Hites bat imfuilurt bf tepaymeilt aHltMi'date, ;the,borrowiag Khedut,ihas:to 
pay so much' more. 

. . -,;,' • ,- • " ; ':. j:,;;" -,.;: , i " . - .. !, ", , i L" ; ~ , 

Kadh~ra, tholJ~lI: not, ~sef1Ur~lll: 9un,d~I~,Sark:ldja'.and Beka~l~ is', 
not so widelyp[~valent" ,nor SQ" "i~iQu~. its ~o -the vill"ge's 'noted' above."h~ 

, • ' ,. , - • ",. I. ' •. ~. . '.' ., . t... ,'_ I • ' ( ., 1 • { i" I .,..: 1: I: ' 
general rate of mterest,n, the~, ~hl,"e,t;.,vill<lgiS, IS, ;1150 ,P ,,per, ~e!?t ()nly a~d 
rarely 18 per cent, though occasionally 5 per cent preniiuni. 'is added~ 

Sava}'a is also seen't& be 'practised 'ia a few 'cases ,in ;Gundala. 



CHAPTER 111, 
.. 

UMRALA MAHAL. 

t, TAPPA UM~ALA. 

There are· 13 villages in this Tappa paying all annual assessment of 
Rs. 86,102, while the total debt of th'e Tappa amounts to Rs. I,80,96j. This
me .. ns nearly a ratio of 1 to·z;and the whole ainou'nt of the debt divided 
among the 624 individual holders or Kheduts of the Tappa gives a debt 
average of Rs. 290 per Khedut. But about 43 per cent of the Khedllts are
free from debt; and· leaving them out of consideration, the incidence of in· 
debtedness appears to be much heavier, viz.,. Rs. 5 I! per each indebted 
Khedut. There are·IIz Kheduts, who are each indebted in a sum exceeding. 
" years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment; while there are 39 Kheduts 
who pay an· assessment' of Rs. 3,453 and O\ve in all· Rs. 45.749. In other 
words the ratio of assessment to debt in their case is about I to 13. 

The Kanbis preponderate in the Tappa, as many as +1-3 Kheduts being 
Kanbi out of a total of 624. Of the remaining, 71 are Kolis, 39 are Rajputs 
lll1d the rest are of miscellaneous castes, Timba is practically a wholly Ko\( 
village and Dhola wholly Kanbi. Chogath; next· to Umrala. the largest village· 
of the Tappa, has 95 Kanbi, 31 Koli and 2 I Kllt:duts of other oastes. Dam· 
hhalia and Bochadva, comparatively small villages, have about an equal num. 
bel' of Koli and ~anbi Kheduts. Dadva, though predominantly Kanbi, has
a numerous sprinkling· of Rajput Khedllts. Of the remaining villages, 
Umrala, Ujalvav, Hadamtala, Tarpala, Timbi and Dharuka are all predomi. 
nantiy Kanbi; and the last Thapnath has only 4 Khedllts, three of Ulero
being Kanbi and one Koli. 

Savaya is fairly prevalent in this Tappa, though there are numerous
Khedut~ who can obtain loans on much easier terms. Especially where the 
Kal\bi Kheduts have dealings jll/er se, the rate of interest, as noted elsewhere,. 
tends to be low, occasio03l1y as low as 6 to 7! per cent only. And when the 
varties are related, interest is. $ometimes foregone altogether. It should, 
howc\'er, be added that some· commercialised Kanbis are not less usurious 
than money-lenders of any other caste. 

'Where the bond stipulates for interest only, it may be taken that the
interest charges are in addition to the sum added to or deducted from the· 
original. loan by way of premium or discount as the case might be. Even' 
where the Sowcar maintains regular accounts including a casb journal, these 
additions or deductions for premium or discount cannot be traced, as the sums
collected by s llch additions and deductions are not thrown into the 
general purse but kept in a separate private purse and appropriated to 
domestic expenditure. 

There ar·e sOlne Sowcars who charge interest besides the Savaya pre
mium added at lhe o~tset; and instances of six-monthly Savaya additions,. 
thol1gll'fal"C~ are not absenf altogether. Similarly Kadhara dealings, thollgho 

'9 
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not absent, are not so widely p'revalent in this Tappa as in some other Tappas 
of this Mahal. \Vhere grain-supplies are obtained under the Kadhara system, 
as by the Koli Kheduts of Dambhalia, the same are subject to an increase of 
50 to 75 per cent in lesslhan a year. 

The more frequent occasions for incurring debts besides the ordinary 
agricultural and domestic wants, are marriage and Gargharna ceremonies, 
specially ~mong tqe Kanbis. One Kallbi Bechar Kalyan of Chogath had to 
.spend about Rs. 1,500,011 the f)ccasion of his re-marriage in St. IQi5. Further. 
a fairly large number of loans in St. 198r appear to have been occasioned by 
the necessity to meet the assessment calls. 

There are also many Kheduts, who carry the load of past debts incurred 
.long ago and representing a small nucleus of original advance. In such cases 
12 per cent interest only is generally charged, though the original dealings 
might have been on the basis of Savaya. 

But Dadva seems to be an exception in this r'!spect, the debts of ils 
Khedut being generally of rece'nt origin only. Of course they have to borrow 
like the Kheduts of any other village. But the borrowings of cadi year arc 
generally adjusted in the beginning of the ensuing year; and a fresh account 
is started when the need to borrow again arises. In other words, the D.ldva 
Kheduts are fairly able to pay their way though they canllot be c1a~scd as 
wealthy. 

Chogath, the most fiourshing village of the Tappa, provides a good 
illustration of the saying-II debt follows credit" its debt· average per in
.debted Khedut being as high as Rs. 709. next only to that of Vjalvav, whose 
average is Rs. 747. As Kheduts of all sorts and conditions an: found in this 
village. there is also a wide divergence in the prevailing rates of interest and 
premium. Some good Kheduts pay 6 to 71 per cent interest only, while 
others find it difficult to obtain a loan on terms of Savaya. The more pro
minent money-lenders of Chogath are the Desais of the Kapole Bania caste ~ 
In good years wheat and gram crops of Chogath are plentifu! and accollnt 
for its fairly prosperous condition. 

2. TAPPA 5AN05RA_ 

This Tappa also consists of 13 yillagcs and the Kunhi Khedllts IIgain 
preponderate. The next most numerous castes represented a!1long the 
Khedllts of the Tappa are Rajputs, Ayars and Kolis. Zanzmcr is pradically :111 

Ayar village, and Ayars also predominate in Langhala. Rajputs art: fairly 
numerolls in the villages of Sanosra, Jharia and Ishvaria, though ,III these 
three villages are predominantly Kanbi. Kolis are found in small Ilumbers 
in the villages of Sanosra, Jharia, Reva, Langala, etc. The total number ()f 
bolders is 533, of whom 203 or 39 p. c. are free from debt and 322 or 61 p. c. 
are indebted. 

The total assessment of the Tappa is Rs. 89,491 alld the ;:mount of 
indebte~ness is Its. 1.40.854. The debt ·average per each Khedut is Rs. 2(,9 
and the average per each indebted Khedut is Rs. 440. There are 102 
Kheduts each indebted in a sum exce::ding 3 years' assessment but not u
ceeciing JOyears' assessment, and there are 15 Kheduts who are each indebted 
ill a sum exceeding 10 years' assessment. 
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Savaya both at the outset and on renewal is fairly prevalent. . Loans 
-secured by a pledge of ornaments and other articles are also very common in 
Sanosra and other villages, and bear interest at rates varying from 6 to 18 
per cent and very rarely even Savaya interest. 

Debts are incurred mostly for agricultural and domestic needs; but 
'marriage, Ghargarna, Ana. and funeral ceremonies as occasions of large 
borrowing are also fairlylrequent. I)ne Kanbi Bhim Limba spent Rs. 1,200 
on his re-marriage, while some Kanbi Keduts of Bajud had each to incur an 
expenditure of Rs. 400 to 600 on the occasion of their son's first marriage. 
Numerous outstandings are also traceable to forward sales of cotton crops, or 

,the pernicious practice of making money loans repayable by a fixed quantity 
of Kapas. Even where the lean is advanced to finance a Sugar-cane \Vadh, 
which by itself affords the best security for repayment of the loan, Savaya 
.premium is not infrequently charged. 

Inter se lending and borrowing are not confined to Kanbi Kheduts only_ 
The Kolis of Sanosra and Rajputs of Malpar have dealings with each other; 
and frequently they charge no interest at all or only very low interest. 

The Ayar Kheduts of both Langala and Zanzmer appear to be generally 
solvent j and even when they borrow, they are seldom required to pay more 
than 12 per cent. 

Land leased to a tenant would appear to fetch a yearly rental of 
·Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 3-0.0 per Vigha in Jharia and Reva, the Darbari assessment 
.being payable by the Khatedar. In Reva tile premium or Sukhadi paid at 
the auction of a Khata-Iand was about Rs. 500 • 

• 

J. TAPPA NOOHANVADAR. 

This Tappa also comprises 13 villages, and has a preponderance of 
Kanbi Kheduts. The next most numerous castes to which Kheduts belong 
are Kolis, Rajputs and Ayars, as is the case with Sanosra. One or two or 
more Kolis are found in most of the villages of the Tappa. Hanoi, which has 
50 Kanbi Kheduts, has also 19 R~jputs, and.there are 20 Ayar Kheduts in 
Hangola having also 26 Kanbi Kheduts. 'Of the 512 holders, 2"(' or .. H p. c
are free from d~bt and' 286 or 56 p. c are indebted. 

The Tappa is assessed to Rs. 73,435 while its total d-:bt amounts to 
R •• I,3o,227. The debt average per Khedut is Rs. 254 while the avclage per 

-indebted Khcdut is Rs. 455. There are 91 Kheduts each indebted in a sum 
exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment j and I.'! Khcduts 
are each indebted in a sum exceeding 10 years' assessment. 

\Vhere a SOlVcar (e. g. Bania VraJlal Bhagwan of Nesdt) is a Klntcdar, 
and I~ases the Khata-Iand to a tenant, the former supplies the bullocks and 
the latter his labour, the prpduce being shared in the ratio of 1 to 3 between 
the tenant and the Khatedar. 

I\:adhara of an extortionate type prev"iis in this Tappa, 50 to 100 per 
cent increase in the supplies of grain being very common it\ the \'ill,,~es of 
Noghanvadar, Nesdi, HanoI, etc. Even when the stipulated increase is 50 to 
75 per ccnt of the original advance, such enhancement (Mol-Savap) is en

.forced every harvesting seasrm. i. e., thrice in the year. 
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Cotton·seed supplied for sowing purposes is made repayable by two 
trlirds or ~n equal quantity of Kapas of the next year's produce. For\vard 
sales of seed·cotton at lo\v rates and agreements to repiJY money-loans by a' 
fixed quantity of Kapas are more prevalent in this Tappa than' in the other 
Tappas of the Mahal. 

, Loans secured by a pledge of ornaments usually bear a low rate of 
interest varying from 9 to IS per cent. But in a few cases even secured loans 
are subject to Sa' .. aya increase. 

Instances of Savaya at the outset and at the time of each renewal are 
frequently met with; though ordinarily after the first Savaya increase, interest 
runs only at the rate of I2 to 18 per cent. 

These extortionate methods of the local Sowcars largely account for the 
high debt averages of Hanoi and Samadhiala, which are Rs. 724 and 709' 
respectively. The Kanbi Kheduts of both these villages, though good culti
vators, are very badly off from an economic point of view; while the local money
lenders fallening on the fruits of the labours of their Khedut constituents are' 
very prosperous and even wealthy. Padapan, though its debt average is Rs. 
400, shows nearly 7 3~ per cent of its Kheduts indebted, which is the 
highest in the Tappa. 

A large number of the more recent loans have been necessitated to meet 
the assessment-calls of St. 198[. In Noghanvadar alone, which has 31 
indebted Khedl1ts, some 12 Kheduts borrowed in St. 19S1 to pay the State 
demand. A similar phenomenon is also to be observed in the villages of 
Hanoi, Samadhiala, Padapan, Sarvadi, Pipardi and Ranghola • 

. 
Marriage, Ghargarna and Ana ceremonies also figure as a frequent cause 

of debt. In Bhutia alone three Kheduts spent respectively the sums of Rs. 300, 

650 and 700 in connection with their Ghargarna. Expenditure entailed by 
the.first marriage is comparatively small, though occasionally itgoes up to 
Rs. 300 and more. 

During the last two or three years several Kheduts have obtained loans 
to improve tileil' supply of well-water by sinking the wells to a deeper level. 
Financing of Sugar-cane Wadhs is also a frequent cause of debt in this, 
Tappa. Such loans are oft~m stipulated to be paid for by a quantity of Gol 
at a rate of price which, considering the prevailing market, helps to increase 
the original advance by 50 to 100 per cent in about six months. 

Infer se dealings between Kheduts of the same caste, though not so
ft"equent as in the preceding Tappas, is not absent altogether; 

Taking both the percentage of indebted Kheduts and the debt average 
per indebted Khedut which are re~pectively 24 per cent and Rs. 165,. 
S;lrkadia appears to be the best village of the Tappa. This satisfactory con
dition is traceable in a measure to the absence of any local Sowcars except 
perhaps one or two. For it should be noted that if the presence vf a large' 
number of Sowcars makes available greater credit facililies, it also encour
ages'the tendency'to incour debts rather recklessly. 
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... TAPPA DHASA: 

This Tappa also consists of 13 villages; and the Kanbis as usual 
preponderate. There are only q. Kolis in all scattered in different 

villages. Lakhavad may be called an Ayar village, having 10 Ayar Kheduts 
and 7 Kanbi and 2 of other castes. All the 18 Kheduts of Bhandaria are 
Rajputs, and Dhasa, though predominantly Kanbi, has 17 Rajput Kheduts. 
The annual assessment of the Tappa is Rs, 65,386, and the total debt is •• 
Rs. r,II,957. The average debt per Khedut is Rs. 210, and average per 
each indebted Khedut is Rs. 546. Of the 390 holders, 185 or 47 p. c. are 
free from debt and 205 or 53 p. c. are indebted. 

Cash deaiings are generally on the basis of Savaya ; and as the bonds 
are renewable every year, the Savaya dealings extending over a succession 
of years, together with the practice of obtaining Kapas bonds in lieu of 
supplies of cash, corn and cotton-seed, has resulted in the high debt averages 
per indebted Khedut of Rs. 2,224 for Malpara, Rs. 1,377 for Bhandaria, 
and Rs. 1,146 for Vi\calia. The Inoney-lender who has the largest outstand
ings to recover in Bhandaria and l\Ialpara is Bania Jechand Damji of Malpara, 
though the same repl'e~ents mainly accumulation of intel"est and premium, 
and sums added by way of difference between the contract and ruling rates 
of Kapas or Gol stipulated to be delivered. In Vikalia, the principal money
lenders are Premji Shamji and Khushal. Premji of Damnagar, Odhavji 
Vanmali of Umt'ala and Pandit Pal'manand Ambaram and others of Vikalia 
itself. The debt averages of all these three villages are chiefly swollen, as al
ready remarked, by old debts carried over many years and increased by 
additions of Savaya premium on the occasiol) of each renewal. 

Both l{anbis and Rajputs have illter 5e dealings at lOw rates of 
'Interest. 

A~ in the case of other Tappas. the State Revenue demand is a 
frequently recurring occasion for incurring debts. 

Sl1cces~ivc bad year~. have also compelled many Khedllts in the 
whole Mahal 10 harrow money to pay for their purcha~es of grass and 
Kadab. 

In the Dhasa Tappa, thcre are 4·4 Khedllis cach indebted in a slim 
excecdiitl( 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment; and tile' 13 

Kheduts, who are c.ach idebted in a sum exceeding 10 years' asessment, 
pay in all an annual a~scssnicl1t of Rs. 2,551 and owc a total debt of 
R~. 3i, I III. In other words,' the ratio of asseS!lment and indebtedness is 
ahout J to Ill. 



Chapter IV. 

GADHADA MAHAL 

-
I. TAPPA OADHAO..i: 

This Tappa comprising 14 villages in all, pays all anllual assessment 
of Rs. 86,181. while its total debt amounls to Rs. 1,97,672, which m~alls a 
ratio of I to 2'3 between assessment and debt. The total i1tdcbledness 

. divided among the 554 individual holders or Kheduts of the Tappa works 
out a debt average of Rs. 357 pel' Khedut. But taking into consideration 
only the indebted Kheduls. which are as many as 339, i. C., about 61 per 
cent of the total number of Kheduts, the debt average per capital works out 
at even a higher figure, viz., Rs. 583. Of the indebted Kheduts, u6 each 
owe a debt exceeding three years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment; 
andJthere are 39 Kheduts, who together pay an assessment of Rs. 2,845 and 
owe inlall :Rs, 57,515. In other words, the ratio of debt to assessment 
in their case is about I to zoo 

Analysing the causes of debt, the faclor that compels the greatest attent. 
ion is that the revenue demand for Gadhada Mahal for St. 1981 was fixed un. 
duly high-in some villages such as Mandavdhar it was as high as Rs. 1-2'0-
while the crop.yield was. only 4 to 6 anoas in the rupee. This necessitated 
large borrowings during that particular year on the part of a fairly large 
number of cultivators solely to meet the State demand fixed; and further as it 
was a bad year. leaving no margin of grain or grass to tide over the long 
months until the arrival of the next harvesting season, Kheduts had also to 
incur much debt for the purchase of food· grains and fodder for cattle.· 

Besides borrowings to meet ordinary agricultural and domestic wants, 
and to pay the State demand, a fairly large number of Kheduts-especially 
those of the Kunbi class-have incurred heavy loans to meet social expenses 
on such occasions as marriage, Ghargarna or remarriage, death, Ana ceremony 
(i. e. the sending off or fetching of daughter or wife to her husband's house 
from her parental home) elc. The more egregious cases .of exlravagance <1.11 

this account that have come to the Committee's notice, may be cited here. 
(I) Ramji Zaver of Gadhada, (2) Dhana Madha of Mandavdhar, (3) Lalji 
Ganda of Raliana, (4) Nathoo Ganga of Gundala, (5) Devji Zaver of Adtala, 
all Kunbis by caste, contracted each a d~bt of about R~. 1,500. and,(6) Kunbi 
Naran Ganga of Adtala a debt of Rs. 7'00 to pay the expenses incidental to 
their own Ghargarna or that of some other male member of the family. Kunbi 
Lalji Ganda, besides having to spend Rs. 1,500 for re-marriage, had incurred 
a further debt in the course of the last two or three years of about Rs. 1,000 
to defray the marriage expenses of his two sons and the cost of a caste.dinner 
on the occasion of his mother's death. 

The scanty rain·falls of the past several years has given a fiUep to the 
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raising of crops by well.irrigation where that was possible; and many 
Kheduts have borrowed money either to sink new wells ur to sink to a deeper 
level old wells, whose beds had gonc either dry or in which there was 
little water. 

In some villages, cspecially among the KUllbis, a kind of spontaneous 
co-operative borrowing and lending has grown up ; and wherc the Kheduts 
deal illter se, thc rate of interest is gCllel:ally kept at a low level, unless in 
some rare cases, the Kunbi lender has been commercialiscd and corrupted 
by the evil example of the professional Sowcar. Further, where the parties 
happen to be relatives of each olher, the rate of interest tends to be still 
more moderate, in some cases interest being foregone altogether. 

Interest charges arc also comparatively easy, where the borrower has 
some security to offer such as a pledge of ornaments, thougll the ability to 
offer such security has the contrary effect of inciting the Khedut to incur 
debts rather recklessly, as it increases his credit and makes borrowing easier. 
In short, debt follows credit. 

Van ali is a predominantly Koli village and as many as 75 per cent of the 
Kheduts are indebted, none being able to borrow, without paying Savaya 
premium and some having in addition to submit to a deduction of 5 per 
cent discount. This disco lint being the initial inducement for lending 
is graphically described in the vernacular as "Kothli-Chhodaman "--a term, 
which literally translated means_the price offered to induce the Sowcars to 
unloose his purse·strings and count out the amount. The tight strings of 
the Sowcars purse will not loosen unless and until some prospect of inmediate 
profit taking is held out in the shape of a discount commission to be deducled 
from the loan, even before the same is counted oul. 

Contrasting a Koli village like Van ali with Padvadar, a predominantly 
Kunbi village, one finds that although the percntage of indebted Khed\lts 
in the latter is higher, being.in fact nearly 80 per cent proving the truth Qf 
the saying that debt follows credit, the Kunbi Kheduts are able to borrow 
on much easier terms and where ornaments are pledged, the interest rate is as 
low as 6 or 9 per cent. 

Junvadar, which is a mixed Kunbi and Koli village, presents in 
juxta.position in a marked degree the different conditions subject to which the 
two classes of Kheduts are able to obtain credit to supply their daily needs. 
While the usual rate of interest paid by a KUllbi· on his borrowil1gs is 12 to 
18 per cent only, and the occasions for hii paying Savaya premiulll are rOlre, 
the Koli Khedut is never able to obtain a loan except Oil terms· <>f Savaya and 
not infrequently on additional charge in the shape of "Kothali-Chhoda1l1an 'I 

referred to above. 

Raliana and Adlala are predominantly Kuubi villages, and several 
Kheduts of this class do not have to pay morc than 6 per cellt interest only 
011 their borrowings. 

~ TAPPA NINOALA. 

This Tappa consi~ting of I2 village~ pays an annual assessment· of Rs. 
66,2.20 and its total amount of indebtedness is Rs. I,59,357.d This gives a 



ratio of I to 204 between assessment and debt. The number (If individual 
holders in ihe Tappa is +p and of these 173 i. t, 41.8 per cent are free 
frolll debt. Omitting these, the debt average per -indebted Khedut is as 
high Rs. M.I. Of the 2.p indebted Khcduls. i.J each owe a debt exceed. 
ing three years' but not exceeding tcn years' asscssmcnt j and 31 each owe 
a debt exceeding tell years' assessment. The laller altogether owe 
Rs. 69.991 and pay an assessment of 4.063. In other words, in the case of 
these 3 t Kheduts. the ratio of assessment and debt is 1 to 17 and even more. 

The consequence of the State revenue demand being fixed unduly 
high for two sllccessive years are also reAected in this Tappa in the large 
borrowings of. the Kheduts. which have been principally necessitated to 
meet the assessment calls. For St. year 1891, the N am, as: the anna 
proportion of the a5sessment levy decided for a particular year, is popularly 
called, the permanent yearly assessment being taken as the unit of a rupee. 
was fixed at Rs. 1-4.0 for some villages as Ugamedi and Ratanpur. although 
the crop. yield. as already stated in the notes for Gadhada Tappa, did not 
exceed six annas in the rupee for any village. It need 1I0t be addcd that where 
the Nam exceeds the Rupee unit.as in the present case, such excess goes 
towards the payment of the arrears of land revenue carried over from past years. 
Tile Nam for the current year i. e .• St. year 1982 was fixed at 12 annas for 
a village like Ugamedi, the average crop·yield. as stated by the Kheduts. 
heing only 6 annas. The discrepancy this year between the Nam fixed and 
the crop prod~lce was much less than in the last year. But with the bad 
legacy of .the past Yl'ar, leaving no margin of surplus to fall back upon. the 
c11l'rent year's Nam, though not half so bad as last year's, has still occasioned 
,nllmerous large borrowings in most of the Nillgala villages to meet the State 
demand only. The point need not be laboured that the fixing of the Nam 
out of all proportion to the actual yield subjcls the Khedutto a double 
disadvantage in that besides being compelled to incur debts to pay the 
reveriue demands of the State, he has also to make larger borrowings than 
would he the case in a good year, to satisfy his ordinary domestic and 
agricultural needs. 

The Nam or anna rate of the revenue demand is fixed in advance, 
basing the same on the condition at the time of the standing crops. But where 
the promise of a good crop yield is not realised, due care is not always taken 
to revise and adjust the Nam fixed to the actual produce. In \'iew of 
the great hardship that an unduly high allna rate works, it is very 
desirable that in exceptional years. when the actual yield is much 
gi'eater or less than was anticipated at the time of fixing .the Nam, some 
means should be devised to raise or reduce, as the case might be, the Nam 
originally fixed, and adjust the same to the produce actually harvested. 

The greed for cotton of the Sowcars some of whom are connected with 
cotton merchants of Botad, whould not let them grant any loans, unless the 
same are stipulated to be paid for by the borrowing Kheduts, by a fixed 
quantity of seed-cation from the next produce, calculated at a rate of price, 
50 to 100 per cent less than either the prevailing or prospective rate of Kapa~. 
1t should be added that in some cases these forwarcl contracts tor the sale (If 
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cottOIl are more or less speculative; and the local agents (If the, Botad' 
merchants egg on' even those cultivators, who have no need to borrow to" 
satisfy some immediate pressing domestio or agricultural want, to sell their 
COttOIl produce in advance; and all they receive is a small amount by way 
of earnest money. It need hardly [,e added that the Khednts' hopes of 
reaping any inordinate profits are seldom realized. For as remarked in the 
note of evidence for Gadhada 'Mahal, .. pitted against the knowing 

Sowcars fully in touch with the moveMent of cotton prices, the cnlivator's 
chances of deriving any unexpected profits from such forward contmcts are 
very small, while the risk of his losing the advantage of an unexpected 
rise of prices is always present. As generally happens in such speculative' 
transactions, the Khedut finds at the time of the harvest that he has over-sold
and is unable to deliver the stipulated quantity; and the Sowcar obtains a 
bond for the difference in the agreed price and the prevailing market rate. 
The practice of borrowing by selling the cotton produce in advance at a 
fixed low rate is more prevalent in t::gamedi than in <lny other village;" 
and one can have an idea of the extent to which these transactions are 
indulged in by the fact that of the 52 indebted Kheduts 01 t::g:alll<::di not less 
than 27 appear to owe small or large sums 011 account of bonds passed by 
them for the money-price of the stipulated Kapas they had failed to ddiver; 
and the large scale of the forward l'ontracts can be inferred fro III the fad that 
one Patel Hari Madha Df Ugamedi in a single bond agreed to sell IOOllIallnds 
of Kapas to Jagjivan Nagji of the same place; out of these 100 mannds, he 
could deli vel' only 50 maunds ; and for the halance of 50 mal1nds, at the rate 
of {{s. II·S-O per maund he owed Rs. 575 to which a Savaya preminm of 25 
per cent, was added, and altogether Hari passed a bond for Rs. 700 and odd to, 
Jagjivan. Another instance may be cited. Brahmin Jadavji Ganrishanker 
of Ugamedi obtained a loan of Rs. 70 from the above mentioned Jagji\'<11\ 
Nagji in the monsoon of St. 1980, and in return agreed to deliver 15 mannds 
of KOlpas in the ensuing Khala season. For default of delivery, Jagjivan obtain
ed from ]ada\'ji a bond of nearly Rs. :! JO, hcing the mOllcy-pricc of 15 mallnds 
of Kapas, together with an additioll of 25 per cent. For other instances of 
this kind, a reference is invited to the conspectus of the statements of the 
Sowcars, where the evil arising from the forward sales of cotton is dwelt 
upon in more specific detail. 

Ratanpllr is the only village which, was found pr'lctically free from this, 
pcrlliciolls practice of obtaining loans by selling cotton produce in advallceo 

Here the Kheduts, as a rule. pay in~erest on,ly; and the rate seldolll exceeds 
I2 to 15 per cent, and it is very rarely IS per cent. \Vhatever debts the 
Khedllts of Ihis village incur are gencc:llly paid in the next han"csting season; 
and there acc few cases of large arrears uutstalldiog for lIlany years. The 
more recent borrowings would appear to be prillcipally occasion..:d 10 IDeet 
the high Nam fixed and the cost o( repail's to houses necessitated by the 
damage caused by the last year's hea\'Y Iloods, whkh also washed away OF 

p,lrt Qf ,the main rail\\Oay, line, The pl'Otecth"e dam of earthwork onlhe 
outskirts of the \'iIIage needs to be raised and strengthened to amid futllre" 
risk of damage to the '1ilh;ge in case of abnormal rains. 

The high scale of expenditure .011 ceremonial occasions among the" 
Anuhi8 is aiso in evidence in this Tappa. I\:unbis Khima Mala and Thakers\" 



Raja of Ratanpur, Lava Lakhman and ZlIadha Khoda of Ningala, Lakhman 
Nanji of Pipalia and Ranchhod Ganesh Mukhi of Janda have borrowed 
heavily in recent years to defray the cost of their own. or their sons' Ghargarna 
ihe second Thakersy having spent more than Rs. I,5ooand the last mentioned 
Ranchhod as much as Rs. 2,000. • 

In Pipalia and Janada, the Koli Kheduts preponderate, there being also 
a few Kunbi cultivators. The juxtaposition of the two classes again afford, 
an instructive contrast in the easy or harsh terms on which they are able to 
,Qbtain advances. The Kl1nbi~ of Janada generally pay 12 to 18 per cent in-' 
terest only while the Koli as a rule, pays Savaya premium both on the original 
loan and on its renewal. 

The same phenomenon is to be observed in Pipalia where one Koli 
Jeram Dahya could obtain from Ganda Jetha a loan of Rs. 20 only on agree
ing to be debited with Rs. 30, and allowing interest to run on the increased 
amount as principal while no instance of a Kunbi Khedut can be traced in 
this village; who had to submit to ·such an exorbitant levy. 

Among the villages of the whole Gadhada Mahal, VanaIi, Pipalia, 
Janada, Hamapur, and Goradka are predominantly Koli and this feature is 
reflected in the high averages of debt per each indebted Khedut of these 
villages, which are Rs. 67°, 668, 4=)7, 1,294- and, 952, respectively in the 
order mentioned. Hamapur which shows the highest average has 19 Koli 
Kheduts out of a total of 23. Exclusive of the Kolis the remaining 4- Kheduts 
are of miscellaneous caste, but there is not a single Kunbi Khedut in the 
village. The Kunbi Kheduts preponderate in Mandavdhar, Khopala, Ningala. 
Ratanpur and Pipal, there being no Kolis at all in Khopala which has 90 
Kunbi Khedlltsj 5 Koli Khedllts only ill Mandavdhar which has 60 Kunbisj 10 

Kolis in Ningala which has 62 Kunbisj one Koli in Ratanpllr which has 40 

Kunbis: and two Kolis in Pipal having 18 Kunbi Kheduts. The debt average 
per each indebted Khedllt are Rs. 400 for Mandavdhar, Rs. 355 for 
Khopala, Rs. 349 for Ningala, Rs. 298 for Ratanpur, and Rs. 228 for Pipal. 
It is true that Ugamedi, which is predominantly Kunbi. having ')0 Kunbi 
and only 2 Koli Khedllts shows the high average debt incidence .of Rs. J,04l'1 
per each indebted I{hedllt. This phenomenon is explained by the alarming 
extent to which the practice of buying lip the expected cotton prl)duce in 
advance and stipulating for repayment of loans in seed-cotton prevails in 
Ugamedi more than in any other village of Gadhada Mahal. But the general' 
proposition that Kolis J.S a class command less credit than Kuubi Kheduts 
and are subjected to a more exorbitant levy of interest, premiums etc., for 
their loans remains true. It should be added that Ratiyana and Adtala, 
though predominantly Kunbi, show high incidence of ·indebtedness trill., 
Rs. 781 and 583 respectively. The practice of selling the cotton crop in 
advance in lieu comparatively small advance in cash and kind is not much in 
evidence in these villages, where the general rate of interest is [2 or J 8 per 
cent and sometimes even only 6 per cent as alrearly remarked before. And 
the phenomenon of high debt avera~1l is to be accounted for only by the 
extravagant expenditure on social occ~sions and by the operation of the rule 
that debt follows credit. 
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The .:omparative low debt average for. Ningala might be partly due to 
the fact that the proximity of the ~ailway station provides sOllie Kheduts 
with a subsidiary occupation in the form-of plying carts for hire, which goes 
to eke out their income from land. 

How bad the prevailing' conditions 111 U gamedi are may be judged 
from the fact that a Kunbi Khedut, Jivraj Zaver of this village. unable to meet 
the press1l1g calls of his creditors, has &I;nigrated, having leased his holding 
lor a period of five y<:ars to Bania Keshavlal Velsi, presumably as payment 
towards the decree the latter h;)lds against Jivraj. When the rule permitting 
.a lease of the Khata land was framed, it could not be in contemplation that 
the facility thus afforded would be exploited by the Sowcar to recover his 
outstandings even to the extent of ousting the Khatedar and driving him to 
.a distant place to carn his livelihood. Bhat Girjashanker Trikamji is the 
holder of 43l Vighas of land in Ugamedi (Khata NO.2) paying an annual 
,assessment of Rs. 90; but he does not till the land himself but has leased 
it to Ii:unbi Madha Dhana, in return for an annual rent of Rs. 130, which 
includes the assessment. Thus the net rental value of U gamedi land after pay
ment of the Stilte Revenue would seem to average about a rupee per Vigha, 
if one may generalise from a single instance. Further, leases of this kind 
-suggest that some Khatedars are nominal holders only and not always 
bona.fide cu1ti .... ators~ And if t he leasing of land is allowed to flourish un
-checked, there is some risk that in course of time many holdings would 
,come to be occupied by non.agricultural dasses, whose sole interest in the 
land would be to obtain as much rent as possible from the lessees. 

The debt average for Gadhada proper is also high, being Rs. 919 and 
this appears due to the large proportion 01 Ayar Kheduts. Their Pasayata 
~JOldings are lightly assl!ssed ; but under the conceit of being semi·girasdars. 
,they appear to maintain a bit extravagant scale of expenditure and are not as 
good cultivators as the Kunbis, which accounts for their general indebted 
-condition. One Ayar Ghela Jaga is in arrears with Dosabhai Zunza alone 
:0 the extent of Rs. 8,000. 



CHAF?TER V. 

BOTAD MAHAL. 

1. TAPPA DOrAD, 

Then: arc 15 "illages in this Tappa. The lulal !lulllber of individual 
holders or Kheduts is 806, OI~t of "hidl 18, <Ire Kanbis, IK~ Kolis, 22 Ra,i
puts, 8C1 Kumbhars, and 324 of miscellaneous castes. Botad, the head· 
quarters town, has 386 holders, of whom 45 are Kanbis, II) Kolis. 13 Hit,i' 
puts, 8R Kumbhars, 59 Gham'his, CJQ nail'adis, and the T,'st 01 mis,'ellaneous 
castes. 

Haddad, Kaniad, Targhara, Rangpur, aud Rajl'ura ;Ire all prepollliera. 
tingly Koli villages; and this fad is reHeded in the high perccntages of in· 
debted Kheduts of these \'ilIages, whidl arc all abo,'e So per l'ent, thongh as 
the credit the Kolis command 'is not high, the debt an:rage per indebted 
Khedut for these villages is not so high as olle might fear it might be, ('on· 
sidering only the large pcrcentagcs of the indebted Khedllts. 

VV'ht:rc the mOlley-lending business of a "illage is monopolisell by olle 
or two SOWGITS, it has the result of forcing ,til' bolh tht: percentage of indeht· 
ed Khedub and the debt ;weragc of the village. Samadhiala ~o. I anel. 
Dhinkavdi are particularly good instances of this phenomenon. III the former 
Sheth Harjivan Nathoo is practically the only 1Il0ne), lender; and Hearly 
56 per cent of the Khedut$ of that village arc indebted to him and cach uIVcs, 
him en :111 ;\\,erage Rs. iIQ, Harjivan says he ~encrally dl.lrges 12 to IX per 
cent oilly and rarely 2..J. per cent or Sa,'aya intelt"! and deni"s k\'ying any 
premium. But the high ligures of ;h:bl a,'eragc alld !,crn'nlage of indehted 

/ 

Khednb cikd abo,'e make oue susped that Harii,'an lIlust be Il'\'vin14 a, 
higher rate (.f interest, and also premiulIl than he has seemed willill14 10 
admit. In Hhink\'ali l~aiL'hand ,linaj of Ihe sallie "illage and f1arjlvall' 
Natho" "f ~amadhiala C'iio. ( alld Ughad Shanghji of LathidacI hetweell them, 
divide the money·lending bllsiness of Ihe ,'illage : and there are mallY Khc., 
duts who arc each in he:l\'y arreals 10 them ('II a<:L'oullt or P,lst horro\\'illgs, 
renewed (':lch year with the addition of Sa\'aya premium; alld in the result" 
82 per cent (If the Dhillk\\'a\i l\heduts are indd)kd; and the al"(;,wge debl 
of each lof t helll is Hs, 9'10. 

The ~allle "hSCIIL'l.' (If <:ullIpt:litiuli is aho Iv h~ uLJ't:l,'eel ill tire villagc 
of l>hankania. where Sileth Manilal (;irdhar <111,1 :-;u(.;lIlal Dc,'shi uf Ix,ta(" 
between thelll claim the lion's share of the 10('ill 1110ney·lendillJ( hibilll:ss. 
~rhe evil oi this lIlol1upoly is further accentuated whel1 tht:se So\\'cars, as is 
the case with Harji,'an Nathoo of Samadhiala, are also colton and l.'Orn 

merchants :md as slJ(;h, arc, anxious to secllre in ad\'~nce the produce of the' 
,·i\lage. His position as tile ,'illage ~o\\'car l-!ives I.illl ~II advanlilge o\'<:r 
other buyers if ther'" bc ~Ily, and he ('an gCIIl:r;.llv <ilctalc his terllls and, 



, 
rates, and as might be easily imagined, the only limit to such dictation, where 
the parties are so uneq ually matched, is such sense of justice and moderation 
as the Sowcar might possess. 

The high debt average of Khakhoi viz., Rs. 2,175, IS due to there 
being only one big Kathi Khedut, who is heavily indebted. 

In this Tappa there are 46 Kheduts who are each indebted in a sum 
exceeclin~ 2 years' but not exceeding ttlree years' assessment, 149 Kheduts 
who arc each indebted in a sum exceeding three years' but not exceeding 
10 years' assessment j and 5i Khedllts who pay an annual assessment of 
R8. 2,78R, and in all owe Rs. 52,Ho. 

Sa\'aya both at 'the outset and on renewal of the bond is widely 
prevalent. In Botad proper there is a class of petty money.lenders, 'who 
thrive on thcir unscrupulous dealings with the Dalwadi and othcr poorer 
classes of cultivators. Their accounts are highly irregular, and they are but 
overcareful to give credit for what has been received from their debtors on 
account. Small sums advanced usually bear interest in the lump, which 
gives a rate of 50 to 60 per cent. Instances are not lacking of loans 
bearing interest at the rate of one anna per rupee per month, i. e. 75 per cent 
per annum; and duplicate bonds also are obtained as a threat to ensure 
recovery. Miscellaneous accounts are often made up every two or three 
months, each occasion being utilized to add interest. 

Eolad is a growing COttOIl- centre, and the presence of several cotton 
merchants, who also lend money to Kheduts is not conducive to the Khedut 
realising the best price for his produce of cotton. Too often the Sowcar 
makes his business of money.lending ancillary to securing in advance at as 
cheap a price as possible the expected cotton-crop of the Khedut debtor j 

and the latter, when he is either over-sold as he often i;; or the crop-yield 
does not come upto expectation, has to pass a bond for the money-price of 
the undelivered quantity of I\apas at the prevailing rate. The remarks in 

• 
this connection passed in the notes for Gadhada Mahal also apply to Botad. 

!\[any Val' a Kheduts of Botad having very small holdings principally 
depend for their livelihood on the iilcome they derive by playing carts for 
hire. There are also many Kheduts of the better class, in Botad and the 
surrounding villages, who supplement their agricultural income by 
plying carts for hire in Bolad during the busy colton season. But where 
the Khedut has lIO cart of his OWII, he borrows one by paying a rent of Rs. 5 
per monlh or r~s. 60 per year, the price of the hired cart being Rs. 100 or 
120 at the outside. 

The Slate Ht\'enllc dtll1and is not such a frequent c"use of debt as was 
in the casc of Mahals Gadhada and l'mrala. This is indicativc of the assess. 
mcnt •• Naill" for 130lad being scldom in excess of the ),t"r's produce; and 
this satisfactolY feature may be I'arlly due also to the good yield and price 
of the cotton'crops of Botad. But the fact that many Botad I{heduts have 
to borrow money to finance their finances of food-grains and catUe.fodder 
is also indicative of the excessive growth of cotton af the expense of other 
1,:0 11 and fodder nops. 



Some of the Kumbhar Kheduts of Botad seem to be very weUd 
financially judging by the large sums they spend on the occasion of marriages 
Ghargharna. etc, One Kumbhar Talsi !\loti spent Rs, 1,200 on his Ghar. 
gharna, a scale of expendihtre not less extravagant - than what the Kanbis 
indulge in. There are many sensible members in such communities who 
are keenly alive to the tyranny of casle customs and social conventions which 
compel them to indulge in extravagant expenditure and even to incur heavy 
debts for doing 80. Tc escape from such tyranny, they have attempted to 
regulate the conduct of the casle-members by making rules and by·laws. 
But lacking the necessary sanction, the rules and regUlations are obeyed 
more in the breach than in observance j and one is not sure but the 
caste-people would welcome, in such matters even, Slate legislation j and 
where a definite opinion to that effect is found to exist in the caste the State • 
should not hesitate to undertake and enforce suitable legislation under 
proper safeguards. What is said here in regard to the Kanbis and 
Kumbhars also applies to the Pancholis and Palevals, who are found in the 
Coastal Mahals of Talaja and l\Iuhva, and such like communities_ Imposing 
social reform from abovz and outside is seldom advisable and practicable, but 
the present case seems to provide the exception, that proves the rule. 

2. TAPPA LATHIDAD. 

There are 10 villages in this Tappa and out of a total of 5-l7 Kheduts, 
410 are Kanbis, 31 Rajputs, 17 Kolis, and 82 of miscellaneous ca~les. 
There is a majority of Kanbi Kheduts in all the villages; and there is not 
a single village, which could be said to be predominantly Koli or Rajput. 
The annual assessment of the Tappa is Rs. 91918, and the tolal debt amounts 
to Rs. 204282. About 48.6 per cent Klledtlts are indebted; and the average 
of indebtedness in their case is Rs. 768. Forty Kheduts arc each indcbted 
in a sum exceeding 2 years' but not exceeding 3 years' assessment, 118 
Kheduts are each indebted in a sum exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 
10 years' assessment, and 36 Kheduts paying an annual asscssmcnt of 
Rs. 4416 in all owe a debt of Rs. 688-l0' . 

Bolh the precentage of indebted Kheduts and the average of indebtedness 
for the villages of Tajpar, Keria No. I, Pati, Sarvai, and Zinzavadar are high. 
III the case of Tajpar, -Pati and Zinzavadar the debt averages are respectively 
Rs. 1,023, 1,492, and 1.435. The debt averages as well as the percentage of 
indebted Kheduts for the villages of Lathidad, Rohishala, and Sangavadar 
are comparatively less; but the villages of Lakheni and Kariani shew a high 
debt average with a comparatively smaller percentage of indebted Kheduls. 

There are many Kanbi Kheduts who do money·lending on an extensive 
scale in Lathidad, Rohishala, Kariani and other ~illages. They gencrally 
charge II to 18 per cent but there are several of them, who would not lend 
except on terms of Savaya. 

Even the scale of interest charged by Sowcars of olher caste than 
Kanbi seldom exceeds 18 per cent though there are several who practise 
Savaya. This may be regarded as a comparatively satisfactory state of things, 
indicative of good condition of the Kanbi Kheduts of this Tappa, and the 
phenomenon of high percentage of indebted Kheduts and debt average noted 
above only provides a fresh illustration of the maxim" debt follows crediP'. 
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As in the case of Tappa Botad, the State Revenue demand is 1I0t a 
frequent cause of debt, and the chief causes that have contrilmkd to the high 
debt averages and percentage of indebted Kheduts in this Tappa arc the very 
widely prevalent· practice of stipulating for repayment of loans by a fixed 
quantity of Kapas at low rates and the comparativelyextrav;lgant scale of 
social expenditure. To tal,e a few instances, that casually came to the Com
mittee's notice, Kanbi Jhaver Thobhan mid Shamji Lavji and Hari Raghav 
of Lathidad spent respectively Rs. I,000,,},700 and 1,500 on the occasion of 
their Ghargharna ceremonies. and Kanbi Harji Jetha of Rohishala Rs. 800. 
I! should not be supposed as is often done, that the Kanbi indulges in this 
lavish scale of expenditure throllgl; improvidence and lack of practical sense. 
Often than not he is the victim of tyrannous social customs; and the 
scarcity of brides or eligible wives is another potent calise, which forces up 
the scale of expenditure on such occasions. As suggested before the 
advisibility of regulating expenditure on such occasion by State legislation 
deserves to be considered. 

lIIany of the Kheduts in this Tappa also carry the load of past debts, 
swelled by the addition of interest and premium; and several such old out
standing debts have been converted into decrees. This is also a contributory 
cause of the phenomenon of high debt average noted above. Some Kadhara 
dealings were noticed in Tajpar and other villages, otherwise this Tappa 
appears to be free from this pernicious practice. 

J. TAPPA PATNA. 

This Tapa also comprises ten villages, and is predominantly Kanbi, 
with a scattered sprinkling of Koli and Rajput Kheduts. 

The annual assessment of the Tappa 1s Rs. 30,707, and the total of debt 
is Rs. 80,12+ Only 160 out of a total of 3+J. Kheduts, i. e., about 46'5 pel' ce:it 
are indebted. Of these, 35 each owe a debt exceeding 2 years' but not ex
ceeding 3 years' assessment; 57 Kheduts each owe a debt exceeding 3 years' 
but not exceeding 10 years' assessment; and 14 Kheduts who are assessed 
to Rs. 1,555 in all owe a debt of Rs. 19,,~8I. 

The generally prevailing rate of interest for this Tappa is 12 to 18 per 
cent though a rate of 2~ per cent ot' Savaya dealings are not absent altogether. 
Kapas and corn are often promised in return for advances of money-loans, 
though the rate of price allowed in such dealings nominally approximmates 
the current market rate. But Samadhiala NO.2 provides an exception in 
this respect, where the practice of stipulating for delivery of Kapas at very 
low rates often 50 per cent lower than the prevailing rate -in repayment of 
cash advances prevails fairly widely; and a Savaya levy both at the outset 
and on renewal characterizes .many of the dealings in the villages. Even 
where lhe Kanbi is the money-lender, he is observed to charge :q. per cent. 
interest. These methods and practices account for ~5 pCI' cent of the 
Kheduts of this village being indebted and its high debt average of Rs. 602 
per indebted Khedut ; and the ~surious methods and practices in their turn 
are due to the connection of somb big Sowcars and merchants of Entad and 
Barvala with this village. 



Thc perccntage of indebted Kheduts for Chakampur is high viz. 65. 
But tit<: a\·crag.: uf debt is only Hs. .li.l. This combination of high 
perccntage with a low dcbt average is accounted for by the low r.lte of I2 per 
cent inlt:rest prevailing in the villagc. L~ans secured·by a pledge of ornaments 
bear interest at 9 pcr cer.t only. 

The converse phenomenon of a low percentage of 14 per cent of indeb
ted Khednts and the high debt average of l~s. SOl observed in the case of 
Ratanvav is due to the comparatively higher rate of inkrest vito 18 per cent 
and more obtaining in this village. 

The prevailing rate of interest for Zamrala is also 12 per cent, though 
on rare occasions 24 per cent is also charged. This accoullts for the low per
centage and debt average of this village. 

Savaya and evcn 37,~ per cent are levied for interest in Kcria No.2, 
which has resulted in a pcrccntage of 51 of inrlebtcd Khedut and a debt 
average of Rs. 819 But Keria has also good Kanbi Kheduts, who do money 
lendidg on thcir own account; and when they do so they also usually charge 
Savaya interest. 

Dantratia which' has 3 Kannbi and 7 Koli Kheduts is recorded as 
altogether free from debt. This may be due partly to the absence of any local 
Sowcars, and partly to its out-of the way situation, which perhaps makes it 
inconvenient for Sowcars of other not very near villages to ha\'e any dealings' 
in Danlralia. 

Patna, the principal village of this Tappa has 02.7 per cent of its Khe
duls indebted and a debt average of ·R;,. 494 per each indebted Khedut. By 
far the most important money-lander in Patna is Patel Jasmat Becher, to 
whom the majority of the indebted Khedllts OlVe small or large SllIllS. He 
levies a rate of interest \'arying from 12 to 24 per cent But Jasmafs dealings 
are free from practice of Savaya, which would admit of an addition of 25 per 
cent irrespective of the inten'al separating the date of loan and its repayment. 
Jasmat maintains regular accounts; and in calculating interest makes due 
allolVance for commodities or money paid Oll account and debited. 

From some recent borrowings in Patna, Chakanpur, and some other 
villages, he would appear to be necessitated to meet the assessment, 
instalment, though occasions of such borrowing are not very frequent. 
A more frequent cause of obtaining loans especially among Kanbies is the 
occasion of marriage, Ghargharna etc. Kanbi Jasm~t Bava of Patna spent 
~ 1,300, Kanbi Padma Shavji and Rajput Aja Jesang of Zamrala spent 
Rs. 1,200, and 1.150 respectively, and Kanbi Narsi Gopal of Keria No.2 spent 
Rs. 1,400 either on their own or their sons' Ghargharna. Even first marriages 
have frequently occasioned an expenditure of anytbing from Rs. 300. to Rs. 
1,200. amollg Kanbis. All this emphasises the adl·isability of underaking social 
legislation of the kind indicated before. 



CHAPTER VI· 

LILI,4. MAHAb; 

. INTRODUCTORY. 

The Committee commenced its inVestigation in this l\[ahal, when the 
Jines 6r inquiry were not yet definitely settled. Taking the registered Khata 
as the unit, a provisional tabular form was evolved and figures of indebted 
ness of each nominal Khatedel' of the Lilia Maha! were collected and entered 
in this form. But it 'yas soon found out that the Khata unit would not do 
as a unit and would lead to confusion. For the Khata land is not. always 
held by a single cultivator but is often divided among a number of Peta
Khatedars, each of whom may again ·have a share in the lands comprised 
under one or more other Khat as as well. So the extent of indebtedness per 
Khata is no correct index of the individual indebtedness of the cultivator or 
cultivators, in whose names, the J{hatas may be nominally registered in the 
Darbari books. Besides, it may very well happen that of the several Peta
Khatedars included tinder a Khata, only one may be indebted in a small sum, 
while the rest may be totally free from debts of any Idnd. All the same, if 
the Khata and the Khatedar are taken as the units, and inde~tedness con-

. sidered in relation to them, the whole Khata would be classed as indebted 
Khata, and all the nominal holders woul~ be included among the debtor 
Khatedars, irrespective of their individual solvent or indebted condition. 
This, it need hardly be pointed out, would be totally false and misleading 
to arrive at, more correct results, and to form a juster estimate of the 
incidence of individual indebtedness, one must, therefore, consider th.e same 
in relation to the Peta-Khatedar who,must be taken as the unit for the purpose. 
Another reason for taking the Peta-Khatedaras the unit is that he is usually 
the head of a separate family living by itself, \Vhile the several Peta-Khatedars 
of a particular I(hata, 'far from forming any cohesive group, may actually 
belong to such ~videly differing castes 01' c\'en communities, as Brahmin. 
Kanbi, Koli, 01' even Mahomedan. 

For the same reasons an individual holding' must be taken to mean 
110t the land comprised under a particular Khata, hut the the total land held 
and occupied by a Peta-Khatedar or individual cultivator; whether such 
land constitutes a separate Khata by itself or is distributed among a number of 
Khatas. It was, therefore, finally decided to make the Peta-Khatedar or 
individual cnlli\'ator and his holding the units of inquiry; and the original 
form of hbular statement of the figures of debts of Khatedar Khedl1ts was 
revised and recast accordingly. Copies of the new revised form were print
ed and ~ent to the different Thandars with detailed printed instructions 
regarding the me-thod and care to be used in collecting the figures of debts 
of each individual holder and in entering the same in the printed tables. For 
Lilia 1\lallal, the figures having been first entered in the provisional form 
relene.1 to ah,)\'c, the same had to be transferred and entered in the appro-
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priate columns of the new forms. Copies of both the provisional and revised 
forms are attached hereto as Appendix "B" and ICC". 

I. TAPPA SALOl. 

In this Tappa, there are 12 villages. The annual assessment is Rs. 
1,17.S34. while the total debt of the Tappa amounts to Rs. :!,so,556. The 
ratio of assessment and indebtedness is thus nearly I to 2' I. Hut out of a 
total of 79S individual holders, some 357, i. e., 44'7 per cent are indebted, and 
the rest are free from debts; and if indebtedness is considered in relation to 
the indebted Kheduts only, it is found that the ratio of assessment and debt 
is I to 4. In the case of single villages of the Tappa, this ratio is still higher, 
in the case of Mota-Lilia it being as. high as 1. to 7'4. 

There are 606 Kanbi, 13 Koli, 25 Ahil', 10 Kumbhar. .H Bania, 34 
Brahmin, 12 Sagar, and 26 Sepoy holders. The rest belong to miscellaneous 
castes. 

The percentage of indebted Kheduts for most of the villages is in the 
neighbourhood of 50, the only two exceptions being Pipalva and Bodia, theil' 
respective percentages being 71'S and 70'5. BlIt the figures of debt average 
of many of the villages are alarmingly high, for Mota-Lilia it is Rs. 1,147. 
for Hathigadh it is Rs. 87S, and for Saldi, Putalia. Pipalia, Godhavadar and 
Bodia, it is between Rs. 700 and Soo. For' the villages of Sanjantimba. 
Bhensan, and Poonjapadar, the debt average is between Rs. 500 and 600. 
Jantroda and Antalia are the only two villages which show an average below 
Rs. 300 ; and the same is in a measure due to the absence of any local 
Sowcars in these villages. 

In each 'of the villages above mentioned which show a high debt 
average one meets with individual Kheduts, whose debts are stiil much higher. 
In Mota-Lilia there is one Khedut owing a debt of Rs. 4,000 and more, two 
Khedllts each owing a deb\ of more than Rs. 3,000, two Kheduts each owing 
a debt of more than Rs. 2,000 and 10 Kheduts each owing a debt between 
Rs. 1,300 and 2,000. In Saldi, there is one Khedut who is in arrears to the 
extent of Rs. 5.000 and more, another to the extent of Rs, 4,125, a third to 
that of Rs. 2.520 and there are 8 Kheduts who each owe adebt of between 
Rs. 1.000 and 2,000. In Putalia there are one Khedut owing Rs. 2,307, and 
five Kheduts, each owing a debt of between Rs. I,joo and 1,800 and one ow
ing Rs. 1,0'5. In Sanjantimba, there are 4 Kheduts, who each owe a debt 
varying between Rs. 1,500 and 2,100. In Hathigadh there is one Khedut, 
who is indebted in Rs. 9,560, another in Rs. 3,090, and two each in a sum of 
between Rs. 1.100 and 1,400. In Bhensan, there is one who owes Rs. 1,6uo 
and more. In Pipalva, there is one Khedut in arrears of Rs. S,215, another 
of Rs. 1,935 and a third of Rs. 1,39-1-. In P.oonjapadar, there is one Khedut 
who owes a sum of Rs. 3,977, and three each a sum of Rs. I,OOO. III 

Godhavadar there is one Khedut, who owes a debt of RS.4,1,)/l, another of 
Rs. 2,372, a third of Rs. 1,750 and a fourth of Rs. 1,075' In Bodia there is 
olle Khedut alone, owing a debt of about Rs. 4,000. 

2 TAPPA PANCH'TALAVOA: 

This Tappa also consists of 12 villages. The annual assessment of the 
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Tappa is Rs, 1.30,693, and its total indebtedness amounts to Rs. 2,+4,820. 
The Kunbis again preponderate, there being as many as 590 holders of Ih;;.( 
caste, out of a total of 710. Among others there are IS Kolis, 27 Rajpllts. and 
the rest are of miscellaneons castes. 

. The perccntage of indebted Kheduts for the whole Tappa is higher com
pared with Saldi, though the average debt figure per indebted Khedlll is 
less. Tal,ing single villages, Ingorala has (he largest. debt avcrage viz. Rs. I,-t8,) • 

•• 
Bul as in the case of Saldi Tappa, i~. 1lI0st of the villages there are 

individual Kheduts, who owe debts of large amounts. For instance, in 
Panch-Talavda proper having a debt average of Rs. 371 there arc two Kheduts 
each owing a debt of about Rs. 1,500 and one of Rs. 1,150. In Nana.Rajkote, 
with a debt average of Rs. 952, there are two Kheduts each indebted in a sum 
of Rs. 1,600 and one in a sum of Rs. 1,300. In Nana·Kankol with an average 
of Rs. 452 there is one Khedut owing a debt of Rs. 2,363, and another 
of Rs. 1,215. In GUlldarana with a debt average of Rs. 878 there are 
three Kheduts, each owing a debt of between Rs. 2.300 and 3.000, one 
Khcdut of Rs. 2,360, one Khedut of Rs. 1,850, and two each of about Rs. 
1,000. Eclera with an average of Rs. 777, has two Kheduts each owing 
a debt of between Rs. 3.000 and 3,500, olle of Rs. 2,560, two each of 
about Rs. 2,000, four each of about Rs. 1,500, and lastly two each of about 
Rs. 1,200. Ingorala shows th.e exceptionally high debt average of Rs. 
1,489; and among individual holders of Ingorala there is one owing a debt 
of Rs. $,825, another of Rs. 4,265, six each of between Rs. 3,000 and 3500, 
two each of between Rs. 2,000 ·and 2,-tOO, seven each of between Rs. 1,300 
and 1,800, and five each of between Rs. 1,000 and 1,200. Bhingrad 
having an average of Rs. 427, has one Khedut owing a debt of Rs. 2,68r, 
another of Rs. 2,180, three each of between Rs. 1,085 and 1,300 and one 
of Rs. 815. Ansodar, with an average of Rs. 7-t9, has three Kheduts, each 
owing Rs. 2,000 and five each owing a debt of between Rs. 900 and 1,300. 
Haripur has an average of Rs. 855, and there are in it one Khedut olVing Rs. 
2,600, four each between Rs. 2,000 and 2,300, and five each owing between 
Rs. 1,000 and 1,500. Dhangla with an average of Rs. 369 has one Khedut owing 
Rs. 1,250, and another Rs. 1,160. Khara with an average of Rs. 386 has one 
Khedut owing Rs. 1,445, 'and two each about Rs. 1,200. 

3. TAPPA AMBA. 

There are I I villages in this Tappa, paying all anllual assessment df 
Rs. 86,36-t. and the total debt of the Tappa alllounts to Rs. 1,27.;89_ 
The Tappa has a preponderance of l{anbi Kheduts. there being 4.06 of' them 
out of a total of 50 I. • 

The perccntag'l of indebte'd Kheduts for this Tappa is {O and the debt 
average is Rs.633' Taking. single \'illages Bhcnswadi shows the largest 
average of Rs. 1093. Of course th~rc arc individual Kheduts in each 
village who owe much larger amounts than the avera&c of the village. For 
instance, Alllba has two Kheduls each owing a debt between Rs. 2,500 
and 2,600, two more each owing between Rs. J ,500 and l,jOO, and two 
again each owing between Rs. 1,.000 and 1,200. Mota Kankot with an 



average of Rs • .5i9, has two Kheduts each owing between Rs. 1,700 and 
2,000, and fivc Khcdllts each owing between Rs. ')00 and 1,4°0. Bhen. 
swatli with an average of l~s. 1,0,)3, has one I~hedut owing Hs. 3,8.10, 
another Rs. 3,250, two each about Hs. 2,;!00, four each owing betwecn l{s. 
) ,200 and 1,600, and olle Rs. 1,0jo. Lonka with an avcrage of Rs. 
558, has one Khedut owing Rs. 2,050, and another Rs. 1)00. Lonki 
with an average of Rs. SoH, has two Kheduts each owing about Rs. 
2,200, and three each about Rs. 900. Nana-Lilia with an average of 
Rs. 76j, has one Khedut o~ving ,Rs. 2,1110, and seven each owing 

between Rs. 1,000 and 1400. Vaghania ' with all average of Rs. 89.h has 
one Khedot owing Rs. 2,175' Bhoringda wilh an average of Rs. 44.1. 
has one Khedut owing about Hs. 2,000, and two each owing Rs. 1,200. 
Kunlana with an average of Rs. 490, has three Kheduts each owing between 
Rs. 1,4°0 and l,jOO and two each about Rs. 1,000. 

GENEHAL. 

Saladi Tappa has 44 Khcduts each owing a debt exceeding 2 years' 
bot not exceeding 3 years' assessment, 120 each owing a debt exceeding 3 
years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment; and 63, who pay.an annual 
assessment of Rs. 6,408, and owe a total debt of Rs. 1,16,130. 

Tappa-Panch Talavda has 52 Kheduts each owing a debt exceeding 
2 years' but not exceeding 3 years' assessment, 118 Kheduts eadl olVing 
3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment, and 35 Kheduts who, paying 
an annual assessment of Rs. -1-.145, owe a total debt of Rs. 70,486. 

Tappa Amba has 30 I(heduts each Qlving a debt exceeding :l years' but 
not exceeding 3 years' assessment, 75 each owing a debt exceeding 3 years' 
but 110t exceeding 10 years' assessment; and 17 Kheduts. who paying an 
annual assessment of Rs. 1.706, owe a total dcbt of Rs. 24.975. 

Inter sedealings alllong thc Kheduts especially of the Kanbi caste were 
noticcd in all the three Tappas, but more frequently in the laUer two Tappas. 

The figures of high debt averages and the still higher figures of indi
vidual indebtedness, detailed above show an alarming state of things. The 
original debts, it Illay be conceded, were necessitated. among other causes, 
principally on account of a succession of bad seasons. But the exception
al\y high amounts of individual indebtedness. mostly consisting of accu. 
mulation of interest, premia, penalty etc., are no doubt largely attributable 
to the peculiarly graspi ng and extortionate methods of the tHia Sowcars. 
One would expect that the Sowcar will vary the terms of his loan. in pro
portion to the' risk and uncertainty of recovery, making them harder in the 
case of poorer cultivators whose credit is low. But in the Lilia Mahal, even 
good and solvent cultivators, against whom tile SOIvcar has never had occa
sion to resort to a Law Court for the reCO\'ery of his monies cannot obtain 
a loan except on what is known as the Savaya system. This system means 
that a loan of Rs. 100 taken either in the month of Jeth 01" Ashad, or even 
Bhadarva or Aso, for sowing, weeding and other agricultural purposes, will 
have a quarter of thai sum added to itself, by way of premium from the 
beginning; and the augmented SUIlI, viz. Rs. 125, mentioned in the bond 
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as the actual advance, and the same made returnable in l\Iagsar or Posh of the 
ensuing year. In other words the sum of Rs. 100 will earn in the short space 
of 4 to 8 months, an interest of Rs. 25. In other words, the rate of interest 
per cent per year will not be anything less than 37:1. to 75 per cent. This 
is how even a good cultivator fares in the matter of his loans contracted for 
strictly agricultural purposes. But in the case of the poorer cultivators, who 
form the majority, the conditions of borrowing are still more exacting. In 
their case, besides adding as usual aqllartcr of the sum actually lent by wa/of 
premium the Sowcar strpulates to receive'from the borrowing cultivator, in
stead of a money-payment, a fixed quantity of Kapas in the ensuing harvesting 
season. To take a concrete example, if Rs. 100 is advanced in Ashad . or 
Bhadarva, Rs. uS as stated above would be shown in the bond as the 
SlIm actually lent. and the cultivator further binds himself to deliver in 
lhe ensuing Kartak or Magsar a mautid of Kapas per every Rs. 2 due, i. e., 
rJ2l ~lall1lds in all for the whole sum of Rs. 125. Further, suppose that 
the caltivator fails to deliver wholly or partly stipulated quantity of Kapas at 
the time agreecl to. The result in most cases would be that the whole 
Itipulated quantity of Kapas or the balance reimiining due, as the case may 
be, will be converted into its money value, at the prevailing rate, and a fresh 
bond p.\ssed for the same occasionaIly added to again by 25 per cent. For 
~xampleJ if in the case cited above, the borrowing cultivator is unable to 
dc\iver the whole of the 62} maunds of Kapas stipulated in the bond,_ and 
the prevailing market rate at the time fixed for delivery is Rs._ 8 per maund, 
:he cultivator will be called upon at the end of 4 or 8 months only to pass a 
fresh bond of Rs. 500, representing the money-vallie of 62f maunds of Kapas. 
[n other words the S6wcar will have the satisfaction of seeing the sum of 
Rs. 100 originally advanced by- him increase five-fold in 6 or 8 months only. 
That this is by no means an exaggerated and over-drawn picture will be evi
[lenr from the numerous instances of money-t1:ansactions (If this nature re
corded in the depositions of the So\vcars themselves supported' by ent~ies 
from their books. The Sowcars' stateme-nts are summarised and reviewed in 
I\ppendix "D" (Vide pp. 39 to 48). Nor should it be supposed that transac
lions of this nature are exceptional or isolated. They rather seem to 
form the rule. The whole atmosphere is so demoralized by the 
prcvalent grasping method~ of money-lending in this Mahal that even 
\vhere the cultivators lend and borrow iI/fer se as they often do, the 
terms they impose on one another are hardly less exacting. Where the 
majority of Kheduts arc involved in monetary transactions of this 
nature, there is small chance of their ever achieving redemption unaided. 
In their present cirumstances, the only means wherewith they can hope 
:0 payoff the 'arrears of past debts is the narrow margin of profit left to 
lhe Kheduts. - \Vhat is this margin? In ordinary years, the average net 
produce of a moderately sized holding after :paying the State demand and 
defraying the cost of cultivation, is just sufficient to support the cultivator's 
family i and any balance of saving it may Jea\'e behind, if at all, is never very 
great-certainly not worth much more than a sum equal to the annual assess
ment of that holding. Of course in exceptionally good bumper years, when 
lhe prices of the agricultural produce are also" ruling high the net· balance of 
sowing, one may grant, would be lIluch greater. But such years are few' and 
far between, judging from the experience of the last one or fwo decaMs i . 



so 
and as it set-off against such exceptionally· good years, one has· to rcckol1 
with the frequently recurring seasons of short or abnormal rains. 

So all things considered, one would not be far wrong, in estimating the 
aver.a~ normal net gain of an individual Khedut at a slim equal to the yearly 
assessment payable by him to the State. If that be taken as a fairly curred 
estimate, it will be at once seen that the cultivator already indebted in a SlIlIl 

sever.altimes larger than the amollnt of the annual assessment of his hulding, 
and further faced with the ever-recurring necessity of making fresh borrow
ings, is not only not in a ·position to achieve his redemption unaided, but 
has also his labour and what little surplus wealth he may be able to produce, 
permanently mortgaged to the Sowcar. The Khedut's unaided exertions to 
free himseif from indebtedness may therefor~. be aptly compared to the 
hellish torments of Seisiphus, who no sooner had rolled up his burden to the 
top of the hill, than it fell down upon his devoted head with redoubrcd 
violence. So, unless outside help and relief are brought in goad time to the 
Khedut already heavily indebted. and almost insolvent, he seeDlS doomed, 
if not to extinction, at least to a whole life of what would practically amount 
to economic serfdom. 

Considering the alarming state of the Lilia peasantry (and what is true 
of Lilia is more or less true of the peasantry of the other l\Iahals), and the 
low financial conditions to whieh they have sunk. it will be readily granted 
that the present inquiry has been started none too SOOI1. 

But while what has been stated above indicates the urgency of relid, 
the ·present low margin of profit of an agriculturist abo very forcibly suggests 
that mere relief of indebtedness without" simultaneous efforts 10 increa~e that 
margin cannot achieve much. 

Indebtedness is both a disease and a sy~ptom. So far as it is a disease 
it might be amenable to ad hoc measur~sdesigned to provide cheaper agri
cultural finance. But in so far as it is a: symptom, the treatment must prove 
deeper and the question of indebtednesss must be considered and dealt 
along with several other cognate and connected questions. To indicate the 
nature of these questions even briefly would be too long a digression 
here. But reduced. to its smallest proportions, the whole problem is of 
enabling the Khedut to produce the maximum his land and labour art: 
capable of yielding and to realize and retain the best price for that produce. 

Lest it be supposed from what has been said bcfure regarding the 
peculiarly usurious and grasping methods of the Lilia SOlVcars that these 
methods are solely responsible for the fi)lancially reduced condition of lin.: 
Lilia peasantry it should be pointed out that while such methods are the 
principal cause of the accullluiatioll of the load of debt and the main 
obstac1ein the way of the cultivator regaining his economic freedom, they 
are not the originating causes of debt, whkh must bt: ratht:r sought in the 
frequent recurrence (as remarked before) of bad seasons, in the over-ass(.:ss
ment' of the ~Iate revenue demand· for at least a few of the Lilia villages. for 
instance, Nana-Rajkote, Nana-Kankote etc .. the small margin of profit even in 
good years,aild r.ather undue expenditure especially among Kanbis, on death, 
marriage and like occasions. But the last factor is likely to be over-estimated 



as an originating cause of debt. No doubt on occasions of Ghargh,lrna, Alia 
ceremony etc., sometimes very large-too large-sums are spellt by Kanbi 
Kheduts. But otherwise, the sums ordinarily spent 011 such occasions are by 
no means such as can be called excessive, taken by themselves, and consider
ing the cultivator's status in society and the inflation of prices all round. But 
the expenditure of even moderate sums may be regarded by some as im
provident in one point of view, when one remembers, .t.hat their· expenditure 
necessitates on the cultivator's part, the ,incurring of fl'Csh loans, which he 
may be ,absolutely incapable of liquidating owing to the burden of past 
obligations. 

But if the expenditure of such small sums necessitates resort to the 
Sowcar. that is only further fresh proof of the fact that the cultivator's surplus 
of savings from past. years is too small to eni\ble him to meet even the calls 
of social obligation occurring only occasionally and. which do not entail any 
very great outlay. 

It may be as well to remove here another pos!'>ible misapprehension; 
It has been stated before that the majority of the cultivators are poor, and have 
to submit to very exacting terms at the ·hands of the Sowcar in obtaining 
their loans. This statement might seem to conflict wilh the fact of more 
than 50 per cent of the Lilia peasantry as being shown as free from debt in the 
tabular statement. But it should not be supposed, that all Kheduts classed as 
free from debt are very wealthy and flourishing. Many of them are just able 
to pay their way and make two ends meet with difficulty j and the margin of 
saving being never very great, two or 1110re successive bad seasons would find 
them without anything left to fall back upon j and they are sure to be pu.hed 
ove.r the brink near which they constantly live. 

Further paradoxical as it might seem, the committee came across 
numerous cases of Kheduts being free from debt, not because they had no 
pressing need to borrow but because they were so p'OOI' al1d their credi t so low 
that n~ ~owcar' would care td lend them any money. The truth of the 
dictum 'debt follows credit' has been remarked more'thall OIlCe'in the Cl)UrSe 
of these notes. But of course, the reverse proposition is not always true. On 
the contrary, lower and less credit only spells the imposition by the 
Sowcars of harsher and more lIsuriolls terms for his loans. ])ut extrem() 
poverty and total absenct: of credit, while they accentuate the need of. 
borrowing, often result ,in freedom frolll debt, thus partially cstablishil~g 
the, reverse dictum Co no credit, 110 debt." Thiti paradoxical pllt:l1omenon. 
of Kheduts being free frolll debt, because none wuuld care to lend them, . 
should further warn liS against basing allY general inference of economic 
wealth' and prosperity on the fact of 50 per cent of the Khcduts, ill this 
and other Mahals being c1a~ied as debt free. 



,CHAPTER VII. 

KUNDLA MAHAL. 

I. TAPPA KUNDLA. 

There are R villages in this Tappa paying an annual assessment of 
Rs. 90,125, and the amount of indebtedness is Rs. 1,57,825, there are in all 
585 individual holders of whom 408 ar,e Kanbis, i7 Kumbhars, only 2 Kolis 
and 4 Ayars ; and the remaining 94 Kheduts are of miscellaneous castes. Of 
the 77 Kumbhars, 73 belong to Kundla which has only 15 Kanbi Kheduts. 
All the other villages are preponderatingly Kanbi. 

277 Kheduts or about 47 per cent of the total number of individual 
holders are indebted, and the debt average in their case is Rs. 570. 47 Kheduts 
are each indebted in a sum exceeding l years! but not exceeding 3 years' 
assessment, but 95 Kheduts in a sum exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 

years' asses~ment. 24 Kheduts assessed to Rs. 2,619 owe a total debt of Rs. 

35.540 • 

, The levy of Savaya and even more premium is widely prevalent. 
Outstanding of miscellaneous borrowings are also subject to Savaya increase 
whim stating accounts and striking a balance. It is a frequent complaint that 
several Sowcars of Kundla, Savar, Moldi, and Amratvel first add 25 to 50 per 
cent premium to the sums lent and then obtain bonds for dOLlble the 
augmented amounts as a threat to ensure timely recovery. Specific instances 
of such unscrupulous dealings are noticed In the notes of evidence. 

Petty Sowcars of Kundla lending small slims to the poorer class of 
cultivators are seen charging interest in the IlImp which works Ollt at a rate 
of 50 to 75 per cent. 

I11tcr se dealings between Khedllts are not so common as in some 
other Mahals; and where a few Kumbhars ef Kundla or some Kanbis of 
Charkhadia and other villages are found lending money to other Kheduts, 
they usually appear to do so on the same terms as the professional Sowcar." 

Even where 50 per cent premium has been added at the outset, 
interest at 18 per cent is charged (rom the date of the bond by some 
Sowcars of Amratvel. Such usurious charges and obtaining bonds for 
fictitious amounts account for the high debt averages of Moldi and Amratvel. 
which are respectively Rs. 814 and 566, though the percentage of indebted 
I{heduts in these villages is not so high. 

But Charkhadia shows both a high percentage of indebted Kheduts, 
viz. 90 per cent, and a high debt average of Rs. 962. This is due ~o the large 
borrowings of good Kanbi cultivator]! chiefly to finance the costly operation 
in connection with their .SlIgar-cane \Vadhs, 

The State revenue demand appear.'! as a freq lIent cause of debt especially 
in Kundla, Amratvel and Charkhadia. 

Sa\"aya, though not absent in Savar and Badhada, is less common in 
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these villages than in othcrs j and many Kheduts only pay 12 to 18 per cent 
interest for their loans. This is reflected in the low percentage of indebted 
Khcduls and debt average of Badhadaj and if the debt avcrage for Savar is 
high, viz. Rs. 535, the same is due to the necessity of large borrowings to 
finance Sugar. cane \Vadhs, which are so common on this side. 

In contradistinction to Saval', the Kumbhar Kheduls of Kundla have 
to submit to exhorbitant levies of Savaya and more premium and interest for 
thcir loans as already remarked. TIlis marked difference between two 
adjoining places or rather between two parts of the same town separated by 
the thinly flowing out perennial stream of the Navli River is due to the fact 
that the Kumbhar Kheduts of Kundla, who form the majority, are poor 
cultivators compared wilh the Kanbi Kheduts who preponderate in Savar 
Sama-Padar. 

Kadhara dealings also are not absent, though not to be met with so 
fre'qucntly as in some other Mahals and other Tappas of Kundla l\lahal itself. 

2' TAPPA lIRA. 

There are 9 villages in this Tappa. The number of individual holders 
is 745, out of which as many as 641 are Kanbis. The assessment of the Tappa 
is Rs. 1,25,677 and the total debt amollnt is Hs. 1.54,323. 46 Kheduts are 
each indebted in "a sum exceeding 2 years' but not exceeding 3 years' 
assessment, 95 Kheduts each in a sum exceeding 3! years' but Dot 
"excecdin~ 10 years' assessment; and 29 Khedl1ts assessed to Rs. 2,206 III 

all owe a dcbt of Rs. 36,287. 

Taken all in all, this is a fairly good Tappa in an economic point of 
view. The prevailing rates of premium and interest are not excessive; and 
the percentage of indebted Khedl1ts is only 39'6. And if the percentage of 
indebted Kheduls or the debt average per indebted Khedutor both, fOi' the 
vi\lages of Nesdi, Karjala and Olia are comparatively high, that is due mote 
to the fact of many Kheduts carrying thc load of old debts swollen by addi
tion of interest than to the prevailing rates of interest which are fairly 
moderate, seldom read ling the Savaya levcl. Both the I; indebted ., percent. 
age and debt average for Bhamodra and Khadkala are very low, and it is 
noticed that the generally prevailing rate of interest in these villages is only 
12 per cent. 

Inle,. se dealings among Kanbi Kheduls arc noticeable especially in Jira 
and Bhuva. Bllt Savaya is not uncommon in these vlliages and also in 
Simran and Borala, which accounts for their debt averages being higher, 
compare wilh Bhamodra and Khadkala .. But Savaya of Savaya is practically 
absent in this TapP;I. the Savaya bond on renewal generally bearing a simple 
interest rate of J 2 per cent only. 

The assessment call is noticed as a cause of debt in some vi\lages, 
especially in Nesdi, Simran and Borala. 

A few Kheduts of Jira and Olia have taken to hand-weaving in addition 
to agriculture i and Jira Khadi is much in demand, being noted both for its 
quality and strength. though it naturally finds it difficult to compete with the 
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cheaper Japanese Mill-made stuff, miscalled Khadi. The causes that retard 
the!growlh and spread of the hand-loom industry, which would supply Ihe 
much-needed subsidiary occupation to the Khedut over-burdened with h:isurc 
in the off-seasoll, should be carefully studied and removed. 

3: TAPPA KRANKACH. 

This Tappa comprises 10 villages. Its annual assessment is Rs.llI,020 
and the total debt amounts to Rs. 88,038. It has several common features 
with the last-named Jira Tappa, there being a preponderance of Kanbi Khe. 
duts and the percentage of indebted Kheduts being only 3+ 

But Savaya is more widely prevalent in Krankach than in Jira ; and this, 
combined with the fact of many Kheduts carrying the load of old debts fre
quently added to with interest and Premium mainly accounts for the high 
percentage of indebted Kheduls or the high debt average or both of Krall
kach, Dhar, Bavada, Bavadi, Ingorala and Ghobapati. Even Savaya of 
Savaya is seen practised in Krankach ; and instances of bonds for double the 
amount lent are not lacking. The practice of Kadhara is also observed in 
some villages such as Krankach, Bavada and Bavadi; and a few cases of 

. money loans being made repayable by a fixed quantity of Kapas at low rates 
were noticed in Bavada. 

The assessment call was noticed as a cause of debt in 'Krankach, Dhar 
and Bavada. 

The best village of the Tappa would appear to be Shedhavadar, with 
only one Khedut out ofia total of 36 being indebted in a sum of Rs. 125 only. 
The next best village is Juna Savar, with only II per cent Kheduts being 
found indebted and a debt average of Rs. 141 only; and the third village 
which could be classed as fairly good is Kerala, though it has a few Kheduts 
burdened with old debts. In both these villages Savaya is practically non
existent, and the Kheduts generally obtain their loans by paying I2 to 18 
per cent interest. A few cases of Kadhara dealings were noticed ill ·Kerala. 

In Krankach ,Tappa 22 Kheduts are each indebted in a sum exceeding 
2 years' but not exceeding 3 years' assessment. 59 Kheduts each in a SUIll 

exceeding three years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment; and 11 

.Kheduts assessed to Rs. 1,452 owe a totaLdcbt of Rs. 21,793. 

4· TAPPA VANDA. 

There are 12 villages ill this Tappa paying an annual assessment of Rs. 
92.964 and its total debt amounts to Rs. 1,37,462. Out of 6jo individual 
holders, 436 are Kanbis, 55 Kolis, 35 Kumbhars, 19 Pancholis, and the H;st 
are of miscel1aneous castes. Of the 19 Pancholis 16 are found in Bhenkra 
which. has 110 Kanbi Khedub. Nana and Mota Zinzuda, though both predo
minantly Kanbi, have 8 and 26 Koli Kheduts respectively and lhe lalter 
village has also 19 Kumbhars. Vadal has 14 Kanbis and II Kumbhars. The 
Noli Kheduts occupy small nominal holdings, and qerive their principal 
income from manual labour. 
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269 or about 40 per cent Kheduts are indebted. Of these, 39 each 
owe a debt exceeding 2 years' but not excecding. 3 years' assessment; 70 

.each owe a debt exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment; 
and 23 Kheduts who together pay an annual assessment of Rs. 3,164 are in

:debted in a total sum of 1,8_ 43,010. 

Though the percentage of indebted Kheduts for the Tappa is not high, 
the methods of dealings of several Sowcars of this Tappa are highly extor. 
tionate and usurious and even immoral :iild iIIega[. For instance, the practice 
is attributed to Brahmin Bhavanishanker Ranchhod of Vanda, that he first 
increases the slIIn[ent by adding anything from 25 to 50 per cent as pre-
· mium' and then obtains a bond for an am9llllt equal to double the 'auglilcnted 
·sum. Of course the stipulation is to repay the [alter sum; but in case of 
'd·efault it is open to Bhavanishankcr to enforce in COlirt of Law payment of 
the amount mentioned in the bond. Bhavanishanker has dealings with 
Kheduts in most of the villagli of the Tappa; and his evil example his 
infected other Sowcars who are also occasionally seen to obtain bonds for 
double the loan amount increased by the addition of premium, Complaints 
of bonds obtained for double the amount were made among others by Kqed~ts 
J)f Yanda, Piyava, and Pithavdi and that is one of the causes which accounts 
.for the ltigh debt average of the above villages. 

Kadhara dealings in which an increase of anything from 25 to 100 per 
cent is charged, are fairly common in this Tappa, but especially among the 
'l{oli Khed~lts of Mota Zinzuda. 

Inler se dealirigs were noticed among Kanbis generally and also among 
-the Kumbhars of Vadal. 'But the rates of interest charged in such dealings 
.are not so moderate as we might expect, and Savaya has been levied in many 
caSes of inter se dealings. 

Interest at the rale of half to one anna per rupee per month, i. e. at Ul'e 
rate of 37t to 75 pel' cent, was seen to be levied in several cases in Pithavdi, 
which, along with other unfair practices noticed above, accounts for the 
high debt average of Rs. 836 for Pithavdi. 

The debt averages of Akolda and the Khalpar are 'high, viz. RS.I;oS'3 ~Iid 
Rs. 745 respectively, though they show a low percentage of ind~bted. I\hedut~. 

- .. . .• I ..•.• 

This is explained by some individual Kheduts of each of lhe two, villages, 
being indebted in large amounts, which has sw~[(cd the gcncraJ debt, a~crage 
of the village. For instance, out of lhe live indebled I<hcduts of Akolda, .o·qe 
Kanbi Devraj is indebted to the t:xlent of Rs. 2.20tl. and another 1\:01( Khcdut · . . . -(. 

owes Rs. I,ll90. Similarly in Khalpar Kanbis Jivraj Bhana and letha. Jutha 
each owe a sum of Rs. 3,561 and 1,66r respectively. Of co'urse it goes 
:without saying that such large amounts of individual debts· include the 
·burden of old debts carried over a number of years. But it should be added 
, tbat the general prevailing rate of interest for KhaJpal' appeared to be I2 p:er 
· !:ent and. the same also appeared to be the CdSC wilh Vadal· anli Vansiali, 
·which accounts for their low debt averages, though Savaya Khatas were not 
ab~ent in the lilllcr villages. Secured loans in Khalpar bear al1interest.r~te 

· pfAl per cent, and of u to 18 per cent ill :Bhenkra and Nana Zilll'.llda. 
Though Savaya \Vas seen to be practised in Bhenkra, its Pancho[i I';:hcduts 



are on tlle whole solvent; and repay their borro\vings from year to year 
without allowing them to fall into arrears. This has kept Ihe debt average of 
Bhenkra at alow figure, ti,~.l~s. 130. III Facharia only one out of 29 Khcduts is 
indebted and he owes Rs. 525 in all and in Kunkav<\v two out of four Kheduts 
are indebted, the average debt of each being Rs. 175. A few of the holdings 

, of Facharia and Nana Zinzuda arc occupied and tilled by Kheduts residing 
in the neighbouring villages of Yanda and Pithavdi respectively. 

S. TAPPA JESAR. 

There are 12 villages in this Tappa paying an annual assessment of 
Rs.84,658. The total debt of the Tappa amounts to Rs. 1,14,553. The 
Kanbis as lIsual preponderate. OLit of 568 Kheduts in al1, 421 are lunbis, 
29 Kolis, 8 Rajputs, 1 I Ayars, and 6 KUlllbhars, and the rest belong to 
miscellaneous castes. The Kolis, Rajputs, etc., are scattered in the different 
villages in N al and Kedaria, both very small villages, having 12 and 2 holders 
respectively j there are no Kanbis. But there are 6 Bharvads in Nal. 

In this Tappa, 34 Kehduts are each indebtcd in a sum cxceeding 2 

years' but not exceeding 3 years' assessment; lJ7 J{hcduts are each indebted 
in a sum exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment j and 
there are 13 Kheduts who pay an annual assessment of Rs. 1,588 and owe a 
total debt of Rs. 32,156. 

Savaya is fairly prevalent in this Tappa. BLlt in Jesar and Depla, even 
secured loalls ill some cases were Sll bject to the Icvy of Savaya Premiull1. 
Instances where 50 pcr cent Premium was added at the outset and on renewal, 
or in which the interest rate charged was as high as j 5 were noticed in Jesar. 

Kadhara of a very extortionate type is practised by a few Sowcars of 
Jesar. Advances of Bajari or Jowar are made repayable by double the quan. 
tity supplied or by Wheat equal in quantity as much or half as much again as 
the Bajari lent, Default in delivcring the stipulated Bajad or Jowar which of 
course includes the initial Kadhara incrcase, is pcnalized by first adding 50 
per cent to the quantity duc and then commuting the enhanced quantity 
to Wheat, the same to be delivered in the ensuing Wheat Khala. Accounts of 
iniscellaneous borro~vings are also H1bject to Savaya levy in J esar and Depla. 
But on the other hand, there are many Sowcars, who levy simple interest at 
IS to 18 per cent and even where thcy add Savaya Premium at the outset, they 
uSl1al1y charge 12 to 15 per cent interest only. The presence of such Sowcars, 
who are content to charge a moderate rate of interest or premium accounts for 
the debt averages of J esar and Depla not being so high as one might be led 
to anticipate by noticing only thc dealings ofthe more usurious type. 

Several Kheduts of Jesar. Gujarda, Thawie, Hipavadli, Kantrodi and 
Mesanlca carry the load of old dcbts s\\'ollen by interest and permium addi. 
tions; and individual cases of Khecluts owing, on account of past borrowing. 
'anything from Rs. 1,000 to Rs, 8,000 and more, were met with in Gujarcla, 
Pipardi and Kantrodi, which fact has naturally contributed largely to increase 
the figl1res of debt average of thl!se villages, which are, in the order 
mentioned, Rs. 1,043. Rs. j 29, and Rs. 5 IS, Scveral Pipardi holdings are in 
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the occupation of Kheduts residing in Hipavadli or Gujarda. Loans obtained 
to finance the Sugar-cane \Vadhs also bear Savaya and occasionally even 
more interest in Hipavadli, Kantrodi and Zadakla; and as instances of such 
loans arc very numerous in Hipavadli, that, together with other causes noticed 
above, has forced up its debt average to Rs. 6-15' . . 

The fad of the generally prevailing rate being fairly moderate and the 
absel,ce of transactions of the more usurious type noticed in other villages 
of the Tappa have helped to keep at ~.lolV level the fignres of indebted 
percentage and debt average in Satpac!a and Nal. 

The Iwo, Khedu(s of Kedaria are large holders and are both free from 
debt 

The assessment caIl has necessitated soml.l borrowings in Thawie, 
Kantrodi and Zadaklil. 

6: TAPPA VIJAPDI; 

There are 18 villages in this Tappa which pay an annual assessment 
of Rs. 85,433 and is indebted altogether in Ihe sum of Rs. 92.83I. 33 Kheduts 
each owe a debt exceeding 2 years' but not exceeding 3 years' assessment ; 
74 Kheduts each owe a debt exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' . 
assessment; and IS' Kheduts paying a total assessment of Rs. 941 only owe 
in all Rs. 17,739. ' 

In this Tappa the I{anbis do not preponderate as in other: . Tappas. 
There are in all 663 Kheduts of whom 199 are Pancholis. The next two 
most numerous castes in this T:lppa are the Kanbis and Kumbhars, who 
number respectively 166 and 120. There are also 27 Kolis and 14 Ayars. and 
the rest belong to miscellaneous castes_ 

This Tappa presents varying features of money lending. A few Khoja 
and Lowana SOlVcars of Vijapdi having dealingsiri'Vijapdi, Hadida, Khadsali, 
Chhapri etc., are very grasping and even unscrupulous in their methods. 
Adding 50 per cent premium at first and further charging interest at 18 per cent 
from the date of the loan, is a common practice. Ad\'ances of cloth and 
other commodities are debited at a rate of price 25 to 50 per cent higher than 
the cash rate; and furthe,- interest is added when adjusting accounts and 
striking a balance. These methods account for the fairly large debt average 
of the villages mentioned above except Khadsali, which has an average of 
Rs. 321 only; for, in Khadsali, a few Kheduts obtain - their loans on easy 
terms by offering ornaments as security. 

Besides the Vijapdi Sowcars, Hadida has also sum local Sowcars who 
do not scruple to charge 60 to is per cent interest, and Kadhara practice also 
was noticeci in this village_ Alllhe causes have combined to give Hadida 
its high percellt'lgc of indebted Kheciuts, which is i9'4 and its debt average 
of Hs. 466. 

Both Kadhara and Sa\-aya practices were found to prevail in Jambooda; 
and Ihese combined with the faclof some Kheduts carrying the load of 
past debts have given Jamboocla an indebted percentage of 48 and a debt 
iwcrilge of I~s. 426. 



In the villages of Dadhia, Chikli, Vanot, "avera, Ghanala. Bhakshi 
Meriana, Lowara, and Likhala, which all sho~v a light lit-hi average, the 
generally pre,vailing rale of interest \"arics from 1.2 per cent to Savaya, though 
occasional instances of money loans being enhanced by the addition of 50 

per cent premium were noticed in Chikli, Bhakshi and I\leriana. The 
majority of debts in these \"ilIages were of recent origin i allli the Kheduts 
seemed able to repay their borrowings of the previous year ill the year next 
following. This is specially true of the Kanbi Kheduts of Dadhia, Vavera and 
Meriana. Dedakrli, which has 10 Kanbi Kheduts out of 12, is altogether free 
from debt. This satisfactory state oi things is perhaps due to the \"illage being 
recently occupied by new industrious Kanbi Kheduts at a comparatively 
low assessment. The \"illage originally was in the possession of a Sindhi 
Jamadar, when most of the soil remained fallow or was indifferently culti· 
vated. And the benefit of the soil remaining practically fallow fur years was 
reaped by the new Kanbi Kheduts who were also • lightly assessed as an 
initial inducement to them to come and occupy the village lands. 

The villages Bhuwa and l\Iadhada have respectively only 19 per cent 
and 16 per cent 01 its Kheduts indebted, but their debt averages are Rs. 46b 
and 944. This is not owing to the local prevailing high rate :01 interest, 
which seldom exceeds Savaya, but to the fact of opc or two individual 
holders being very heavily indebted. F or instance, one Khedut of l\Iadhad<\ 
alone owes more than Rs. 3,700, which when distributed among the five in. 
debted Kheduts must naturally swell the average of debt. Simillarly in 

" Bhamar one Khedut has a debt of more than Rs. 2,000 and another of 
more than Rs. 1,400. 

The assessment caU was noticed as an occasional cause of borrowillg 
in Vijapdi, Jambooda, Vavera, etc.; IlIle,. sc dealings among the Kumbhars 01 
Hadida and Bhakshi and the Kanbis of Likhala are frequent, and nominal 
interest or none at all is charged in such dealings. 

A few of the Bhamar holdings are in the occupation of Khedllts 
residing in Meriana or Dolti. 

All the 41 Kheduts of Goradka are Pancholis; and ,their condition is 
not bad. The fact of some Sowcars from Kundla, Gadhakada etc", having 
dealings with the Khedllts 01 Goradka has kept their debt average at Rs. 418 
thought the percentage of inde bted Kheduts is 39" 

7.' TAPPA THOROI. 

There are 15 villages in this Tappa paying an annual assessment of 
Rs. 43,443 and owing a total debt of Rs. 26,108. There arc 459 Kheduts, 
out of which 301 are Kanbis, 14 Kolis, 29 Ahirs, 32 Kumbhars, 15 Pancholis, 
and 4 Sepoys, and the rest belong to miscellaneous castes. 

The ratio of assessment to indebtedness in this Tappa is J to ! only. 
This" is partly due to most of the villages of the Thordi Tappa being situated 
ala long distance from any important commercial town, and the absence of 
any large number of big money.lenders or merchants in their midst. Where 
a few Sowcars of Dedan or Rajula have dealings in Raidi, Pati, Kodia, and 
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uther villages, the Kheduts are occasionally subj~cted to a levy of 50 per cent 
premium. But otherwise the generally prevailing rate of interest is 12 to 18 
per cent only, and never exceeds Savaya, which is also common enough. 
These moderate rates charged have resulted in the low incidence of indebt. 
edness, both the percentage of ind~bted Kheduts and the debt average of 
1110st of the villages being comparatively very light. The highest debt 
averages are Rs. 1,075. Si8 and 376 respectively for the villages 
of Pati, Bagoya and DoIti. But these are due to there being in each of these 
villages individual holders who are rl'eavily indebted. In Dolti, out of 3 
indebted Kheduts, one alone owes nearly Rs. 1,000, in Pati, <lut of 2 indebted 
Kheduts, one owes more than Rs. 2,000, and in Bagoya. out of 8 indebted 
Kheduts in all, one alone owes a debt of more than Rs. 3,000. 

There are 13 Kheduts, who each owe a debt exceeding 2 years' but not 
exceeding 3 years' assessment, 25 Kheduts exceeding 3 years' but not ex
ceeding IO years' assessment, and 3 . Kheduts who pay an assessment of 
Rs. 22!l and owe a total debt of Rs. 3,890. 



Chapter VIII . 

. VICTOR MAHAL. 

1. TAPPA RAJULA. 

There are IS villages in this Tappa, paying an assessment of RS.77,714 
and owing a total debt of Rs. 29,710. Of the total number of Kheduts, viz., 
531,83 are Kumbhars, 67 Kanbis,64 Ayars, 32 Banias. III Brahmins, 13 Kolis, 
10 Sepoys, and the rest are of miscellaneous castes. 2 I Kheduts each owo 
a debt exceeding 2 years' and not exceeding 3 years' assessment; 35 Kheduls 
each owe a debt exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment; 
Bnd four. Kheduts who pay an assessmsnt of Rs. 418, owe a total debt of 

RS·5,4 2 3, 

The prevailing rate of interest varies from 12 to 25 pel' cent and rarely 
exceeds the Savaya level. This moderate levy accollnts for the low debt 
average of almost all the villages of Tappa Rajula. The 8 Kheduts of Rin
ganiala mostly Kumbhars are all free from debt; and of the two Kheduts 
of Dipadia, one is indebted in Rs. 515. No doubt the percentage oHndebted 
Kheduts varies greatly; but where the debt average is low, the high indebted 
percentage alone does 110t argue heavy debt incidence. The percentages of 
indebted Kheduts for Charodia .and Nal;i Kherali are 61 and 78 respectively; 
and it may be remarked that all the 18 Kheduts of Charodia are Kanbis and 
the 19 Kheduts of Nani Kherali are all Pancholis. Their good condition 
enabling them to command credit and the necessity of obtaining supplies of 
cotton seed and oil-cake for cattle-fodder for their fairly large live·stock 
partly account for the high percentage. Many Kheduts on this side seem to 
maintain, in addition to bullocks, also buffaloes; and the produce of the 
latter helps to eke out their agricultural income. 

2. T APP A DOONOAR. 

There are 22 villages in this Tappa, which pays an annual asseSSlnent of 
Rs. 86,658, and owes a total debt of Rs. 46,194. In other words the inci
dence of indebtedness is even less than 8 annas per rupee of assessment. 
There are in this Tappa 2 I Kheduts each owing a debt exceeding 2 years' 
but not exceeding 3 years' assessment, and 44 Kheduts each owing a debt 
exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment; and 8 Kheduts, 
who are assessed to Rs. 456 arc indebted in a sum of Rs. 8,225. 

QlIt of 833 individual holders, as many as 254 are Kolis, the majority 
of them being found in the coastal villages of Khera, Paiva, and Chancll, 
which last is an island separated from the main-land by a small channel. 
But Bildi, Visalia, Nana and Mola Pipalva, though situated a little towards 
the interior have also a preponderance of Koli Kheduls. After Kol is, the 
next most numerous castes represented among the Kheduts are pancholis 140, 
Banias 120, }\"anhis 105, Ayars 85, Brahmins 22, and Sepoys 16. 
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The Savaya is the prevailing rate; and most of the debts are current 
and repaid at the end of the year or in the beginning of the next. This ex
plains the low debt average and (. indebted" percentage of 1110st of the 

villages. 

Most of the Doongar Kheduts are solvent; but its three indebted 
Kheduts owe respectively R~. 700, 1,300 and 600, which has gi~en a debt 
average of Rs. 8Mi to Doongar. Similarly in Nesdi there are 4 indebted 
Kbeduts t!lI'ce of whom are brothers-o!;(JIls of Ayar !\faiya and they owe 
respectively Rs. 1,'=;00, 800 and 1,400. This accotlnts for the high debt 
average of· Rs. 1,038 for Ncsdi. 

Again in Kathivadar there are 18 indebted Kheduls, with an average debt 
of Rs. 270. Bl1t t1~e average debt is in reality even much smaller than this 
figure indicates; for there are three Kheduts who olVe respectively Rs. 1,000, 

1,200 aud 700, on account of old debts; and their individual high debts 
have helped to swell the average figure of the whole village. 

The same faclor of individual Kheduts owing large debts partially 
accounts for comparative high debt averages of Samadhiala and Dantardi, the 
first of which has one Khedut owing Rs. 1,310, and the second has one 
Khedut owing Rs. 1,975· 

l\Iany of the ,Bania holders get the Khala land tilled on their own 
account while there are also numerous holders of that class who lease out the 
land to tenants often for a nominal rent. In some cases where the soil is 
inferior, the holder only stipulates for payment of the Darbari assessment by 
the tenant. 

There arc numerous cases of debt arrears, on account of purchases of 
cloth, the tendency to make such purchases being emphasised in villages like 
Bildi, Rabhda etc., hy the proximity of the Mahuva marlcet. Among other 
causes of debt is the necessity to buy on credit cotton-seed etc., for cattle 
fodder; and the same is IIsually' repaid by delivering Ghee for which the 
t:rec1itor allows to his Khedl1t conslituent a little less than the market price. 

The Kolis of Khera and Chanch, like those of Katpar under Mahuva, 
are holders of Ilominal • Dhasia' Khatas, and owe little debt connected with 
agriculture. Their principal means of livelihood is what they derive by 
working as Khalasis on country crafts 01' doing other manual labour on land. 

Though not directly connected with the question of agricultl1l'al indebted· 
ness, it may be profitable to notice here a phenomenon observed at Mandai 
under Doongar as a matter bearing intimately 011 the Khednts' economic 
conditiolll The yield of \Vheat crop raised hy Patel Khoda Bhara of Mandai 
was abont one Kalsi per every two Vi~has, while in the case of other 
cultivators of Mandai 6 to IO Vighas were required to yield the same quantity. 
This marked difference ill the crop-yield ill regard to soil 01 the same nature 
is accounted for hy the bettcr manuring of his land by the Patel, who \Vas able 
to pl1l'chasc and cart mallure from distant villages. while the poorer cultivators 
could not afford the necessary outlay. One way of providing for the better 
manuring 01 the land is to wean the cultivator froll1 the age-long habit of 
using up the cow-dung as fuel and burn woed instead. At present only the 
excreta of cattle-stock during the four months of rainy season, when olVing 
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to the wet weather dung-cakes could not be dried for lack of sul1icienl sun
shine, is available for purposes of manure, amI practically the whole of the 
animal excreta of the remaining 8 months is absorbed as fuel. Bu[ before 
cultivators will readily take to wood for fuel pnrposes, it is necessary to arrange 
for an ample and cheap supplr of that commodity, One of lhc ways to make 
such a supply available is to cncourage the cultivalor in e\'cry possible way 
to ulilize the wasle or salt part of his holding, which it would be prolit1es~ 

to cultivate, and the boundaries of his field for the purpose of growing Babul 
and other trees thereon. Another measure indic:tlcd i. Ihe afforestalion of 
suitable areas (i. e. growing and maintenance of small' Kanis') ill lhe nciSh
bourhood of villages, which, besides providing additional grazing filcilities, 
would also help to increase the a\'ailable supply of cheap lire,\\,oud. \Vith a view 
to lind out stich suilable areas c\'en a special 0.1 ltoe survey might be ordered. 
BabuI" trees would also supply the necessary wood fur agricultural imple
menls, which it is becoming illcrea~ingly difficult to obtain in the~e days, 

The low debt average as wel1 as the -low percentage of indebted 
Kheduts of Victor Mahal as a whole is partly attributable to the predominance 
of Koli, Kumbhar and Pancholi Kheduts, whose scale of living and standard 
01 expenditure, on ceremonial occasions is less exlra\'agant than is the case 
with the Kanbi Khedu!s. Even the small sprinkling of Kalibi Kheduls found 
in the Mahal would appear to be favourably affected by-the m"re economical 
standard of their neighbl)l\rs of other castes and arc generally 11111Ch less ex
travagant than their brethren of Lilia and other Mah'lb ; and this is reflected 
in their comparalive low incidellce of indebtedncss. 

Another matter indirectly bearing on thc economic well-being of the 
village may be mention cd here even at the risk of being a little irrelevant. 
The supply of drinkin5 waleI' in ~evcral villages is far fr0111 salisfadory, the 
same being either inadequate or unhealthy or both; and Ncsdi under Dool1· 
gar is an instance in point. The water of ils well being unhealthy reads on 
the health of the villagers and thus causes gre.lt economic loss, A periodic 
dredging of the wcl1, purification and sterilization of ils water by means of 
Potash.Permanganate, wide,spread inslruction to drink only boiled water are 
some of the remedial measures indicated in this connection. The inhabitants 
of the village of Kathivadar also suffered a similar hardship, which is now 
J'emoved by the siilking of another well for ~upplying drinking water. The 
original cause in many cases, which rcnders impure thc supply of water at 
its source, is the insanitary habit of washing clothes, ~crubbing \I'iller-pols etc_, 
near the well, which habit should be restrained, if it cannot be put a slop to 
altogether. This digression has been thought necessary as the: abscnce of a 
pure and adequate supply of drinking water altraded notice in several villages, 
and as the want could be met by a little additional cxpendilun: and altention 
paid to small and secmingly trifling details. 



Chapter IX. 

MAHUVA MAHAL. 

I. TAPPA MAHUVA. 

There are 22 villagts in this TapVa. It is assessed to Rs. 86,631 and 
olVes a total debt of Rs. I,S!l,{08. There are 45 Kheduts, each owing a debt· 
exceeding tlVO years' but not exceeding 3 years' assessment; 134 Kheduls 
each owing a debt exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessme;lt~' 
and there are 71 Khcduts whose individual liability exceeds 10 years' assess
ment. The last pay together Rs. 4,026 a.sesslllP,nt, and owe a total debt of 
Ro.74,37'), 

There are 1,157 individual holders in this Tappa. The Kalis prepqri.: 
derate, especially ill the coastal villages. Their total number is 435. Th,e 
next most numerous castes ill the order of their numerical strength are" 
Banias 130. Kumbhars 97, Pallcholis 87, Kharaks 84, Kanbis 63, Khojas 37;' 
Brahmins 31, Sepoys 30 and Ghanchis 17. The rest are of miscellaneou.s 
castes. 

It will be noticed that many holders in this and other "Cappas, of the; 
Mahuva Mahal are of the mercantile class ;, and while a fair number- of them, 
till the land on their own account by keeping their own bullocks etc., , al\d 
by engaging ad floc ,servants, there are also niany Khatedars, who do not 
bother about the cultivation of the Khata land but are content to lease th~, 
same to others on varying terms and conditions. Sometimes the holder 
undertakes to pay the assessment; and the lessee, who has to 11laintain 
the bullocks and defray all other costs of cultivation, share half and half 
with the lessor the produce of the soil. On other occaSions, where the burden, 
of assessment and costs are rateably borne both by the Khateoat and the lessee" 
the produce is stipulated to be divided in the ratio of 2 to 3 or even I to 5: 
Again there are some holders who [ease out their Khata lanQs for a fixed 
money-rent. 

The prevailing rate of interest ill the Tappa would appear to be l8 per, 
cent to Savaya. Many good. cultivators obtain their loans by paying evenu per 
cent only. Kadhara, though not absent, is not widely preva1ent; an4 tha 
Tappa would, Oil the whole, seem to be free from other extortionate 3n4 

d3ndestine methods of dealings noticed ill other Mahals. ,All this has, re
sulted ill the comparatively low "indebted " percentage and debt average 
I)f mo~t of the villages of tIle Tappa. And if the debt averages of r.,Iahuva, 
Malia, Bhanwad, Dundash, Amritvd and Kumbharia are large, it is due pa~tly 
to the fact of the majority of the holders of these villages being of the better 
class of Kheduts, such as Kanbis, Kharakas and Pancholis, who naturally 
command greater credit and consequently illl;ur more debts, and partly to 
there heing in ca('h of these villages individual holders being heavily indebted~ 
For instance, in Mahuva, there is one Khedut owing a debt of Rs. 7.500 alld 
morc, 5 Khedliis each owing Rs. 1,500 to Rs. :!,~oo and so on., In 
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Bl;anwad, there is one Khednt owing more than Us. 5.400, two KhNluls 
each owing more than Rs. 1.500 to 1,800 and one owing Us. 1,100. Similarly 
in Malia, Amritvcl and Kumbhan tliere arc sevcn Khctluts in all, who 
each owe a debt whose amount varies from Rs. '1,5°0 to Hs. 2,600 '1'he 
same factor of individlJaI holders being heavily indebted accounts for the 
high debt averages of Neswad, Dudhala and Devalia, though the l{heduls 
here are mostly Kolis. 

The holdings of the Katpar Kalis, who are primarily sailors, arc nominal. 
mere Dhasias as they are called in Gujarati; and if Ihey owe any debts, the 
same are not connected with agriculture and so Ihey are classed as free from 
debt. --

2. TAPPA BHADROD. 

There are 16 villages in this Tappa, paying an annual assessment of Rs. 
69.729 and owing a total debt of Rs. 1,18.793. There are in all 694 individual 
holders, of whom as man}' as 216 are Pancholis, 9(' Kalis, 88 Kanbis, 80 
Kumbhars, 50 Banias, 41 Ayars, 34 Brahmins, 17 Kharaks, IS Sepoys and I I 
Khojas, and the rest are of miscellaneous castes. As remarked in the notes for 
Mahuva Tappa. the Banias and olher holders of the mercantile class are not 
always bona· fide cultivators. Besides other lerms of lease noticed before, it 
was found that in Bhadrod and Khunlavda some nominal holders leased out 
their Khala lands, on payment of a rent of Rs. 1 10 1-S-,0 per Vigha, in 
addition to the Darbari assessment, which was also payable by the lessee. 
In Rajavadar the only rent stiplliated was a fixed quantity of corn, for instance, 
I Kalsi Bajri or Jowar, for the whole Khata land, the D.ubari assessment of 
course to be paid by the renter or tenant. 

In this Tappa there are 46 Kheduls each owing a debt exceeding two 
yeal'S' but not exceeding 3 years' assessment, 99 Kheduts each owing a.debt 
exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment, and 30 Kheduts 
each owing a debt exceeding 10 years' assessment. The total assessment 
payable by the lalter and the tolal debt owing by Ihem are respecth'ely Rs. 
1,908 and R~. 30.009. 

Savaya is the generally prevailing rale. though a few instances of 50 per 
cent premium being charged were met with in Bhadra and Nana Jadr'l. It 
was the Vedva Vaghris, who have some dealings in Bhadra, who were observed 
to levy such an exorbitant premium. Numerous good Kheduls obtain their 
loans for a much smaller rale than Savaya. The generally prevailing rate of 
interest being thus moderale, the debt averages of most of the villages are 
comparalively low. Where they are high, as in the case of Tavida, Haripara, 
and Kanlasar, the same is due to the fact or'indi\'idual holders i~ each 
of these villages being in heavy arrears with their creditors. In Tavida, 
one Khedllt owes more than Rs. 2,400, one more than Hs. 1,100, and two 
eaeh more than Rs. 800. In Haripara one Khedlll owes a debt of.Rs. 3,072, 
and another of Rs. 4,062, which large amounls, when distributed among the 
'14 indebted Kheduls of Haripara. mnst naturally swell the average debt 
figure. .In Kantasal', which has II indebled Kheduts and a debt average of 
Rs. 860, one Khedut owes a debt of Rs. 4.000, and two each a debt of more 
than Rs. 2,200. 



The Panl'holis of Bhadrod and other villages arc not inferior to I"anbis 
as ~lIlti\"JtlJrSi allli their scale of social cxpl:llliitllrl: is also not less extrava~ant. 
III bulh tI.esl: rcspeds the KIIlllhhars, thuu;;h slightly inferiur, follow closely 
on the heels uf the twu classes mentioned abuve. 'Vhcf<> agriculturc does 
not occupy the Kumbhars all the year rOllnd, sc\'eral of them, c. g. the 1\lIm· 
hhars or Bhadra, arc seell to emigrate ti) distant places in Cujarat and engaged 
in sawing wood alld other kinds of manual labour. How extravagant 
l\anhis. Pancholis and KUlIlbhars are or rather have to be in obedience 
to the tyranny of the prevailing caste'(olistom~ and conventions, will be seen 
from the specific instances cited below:-

(I) Pancholi Hmla Taba of Bhadl'Od spent Rs. 600 in a casle
dinner on the occasion of his father's death; (2) Kumbhar Vashram 
Bhala of Bhadrod spent Rs. j25 on the occasion of his Ghargharna i 
(3) Kanbi Vah Vashram of Talgajanla spcnt Hs. 1,300 on the occasion 
of ,the marriage of a son of his and Rs. 200 011 the occasion of the 
Ana ceremony of the wife of another son of his i and (+) Kanbi Ram 
Vashram of Talgajarda spent I~s. 800 on his son's marriage. 

1.[ any Pancholis of Bhadrod and other villages have milch·cattle in 
good nl1lubers, besides the agricultural bullock. For instance, Pancholi Hada 
Taba mentioned before has, besides six bullocks, !! buffaloes and 3 COIVS i and 
only his bOl'l'owings of collon-seeds and oil-cake for fodder amounted to Rs. 
1,200 ill one year. 

Pancholis are also large pur-=hasers of cloth from the cloth·sellers of 
!\fahu\'a, who debit them with a price, which is anything from one to four 
annas per rupee higher than the cash price, Further thc outstancl.ings of 
such acwunts are illso subject to the usual interest levy. 

As remarked in the notes for Victor l\[ahaJ, fhe Pancholis and Kuinbhars 
of that !\fahal are comparatively economical in their living and the expensive 
taste in clothing, and other extravagant habits of the Pancholis of Bhadrod 
and adjoining villages are traceable to the proximity of the Mahuva market. 
But the Kheduts of the more remote villages of the Victor Mahal are saved 
from the infection of these cnnervatillg and expensive habits, which fact 
partly accounts for their economical standard of living. 

Agricultu'ral stock, which are exempt from attachment, are often the 
subject of private transfer', which suggests the necessity of restraining such 
private transfer, if the object of the healthy rule which saves bullocks and 
implements of husbandry from court process is to be fully achieved. In one 
transaction alone adjusting past outstanding, Parekh Dayal Makan of Bhadrod 
secured from Pancholi Ebha Naran of the same place 6 buffaloes, 4 bullocks, 
lind one mare besides a large qu,lIltity of corn etc. Ebha's mango-trees were 
previously mortgaged to Dayal Makan and still continue in the laUer's 
possessIOn, 

The fruit.trecs such as ~[ango and Cunda of several I{hedilts in 
Dhadl'Od, Vaghnagar. Khatsura etc., are mortgaged to Sowcars. But it is 
hoped that the new rules relating to trees which abolish the Khedut's right 
of transfer will check the tendency towarcis his dispossession of the valuable 
(mit trees grown hy his labour. 

The practice of l\Iol-Savaya and Kacihara was noticed in the village of 
Talgnjarda. For instance, I~<. 80 were lent by Ihnia Mohan Mulj\ of Ratol 



to Pancholi Arsi Govind of Talgajarda III 1\Iaha of St. 1')8\1, I\laking il re
·payable.by Hs. 100 ill J,>th fo\1owing. As Ihere was ,lcfaull in payment, the 
bond for Hs. 100 was replaced in Jeth by a new bond f\1r Rs. 125 t\1 be paid 
in l\lagsar' of St. 1981. In ~Iagsar Arsi was able'lo repay only Hs. 25 ("I" 

interest, when a fresh bond for Rs. 125 was again obtained from him by 
Mohan. It should be added that the original loan of Rs. 80 was ad\'am:e,i to 
Pancholi Arsi to enable him to repay Darbari Tagavi debt incurred to finan'ce 
a Sugar-cane \Vadh. The \Vadh proved a failure; but as the Tagavi loan had 
to be repaid by due date, the Khedut WitS forced 10 resorf to the Sow.:ar 
to do so. The object of a Tilgavi loan is ordinarily to slIpply cheap moncy 
to Khcduts eith-cr to enable them to tide over a crisis or to carry oul some 
special agricultural operations. Bul that objed is dcfc<lted when thc 
Tagavi rules are administered in a mechanicitl spirit. Had there been greater 
. e1asti.:ily il' their working and the period of repayment of the loan exlended 
as it should have been in the present case ill vie\\' of the failure of the \Vadh, 
there would have been no nccessity for thc Khedut to borrow at an exorbitant 
rale of interest from a Sow'car l1I~rc\y to repay a Tagavi debt. 

Similarly Rs. 40 advanced ill St. 1979 were doubled in twv or two 
years and a half by the renewal of the bond h~ice in the year, and the debtor 
Khedut passed a fresh bond for Us. 80 in the bcginnillg of St. 1981, 

The lion's share of the money-lending business of Talgaj'lrda is claimed 
by Bania Bauchand Lavji of the same place. 'He affirms, he ordinarily 
charges only 12 to 18 per cent interest and rarely SavaY,I. But several 

. Kheduts attribute to him the practice of 1\I01.Savaya. How exlensive his 
dealings are may be judged by the fact that as many as 42 Kheduts out of 
6-t.indebted Kheduls of Talgajarda have their accounts in Bauchand's books. 

Loans secured by a pledge of ornaments also carry an interest rate of 
18 per cent in.Talgajarda. ' Kadhara pradice, though not widely prevalenl, 
is not absent in this Tappa. 

Bbadl'Od is a very big village and one or two points which came under 
ob~ervation in connection with it may be noliced here as being typical and 
also as having more or less a direct bearing on the economic condilioll 
of the cultivalor, ,The majority of the Bbadrod Kheduls are Pancholis, a 
hardy and intelligenl class of cultivators, Ilext "if at al1 to the Kanbis only. 
Their o~iginal Khata·holdings were fairly large and economic. But with 
their progressive sub-division amollg the heirs and slIc.:essors of the original 
holders,' the tendency towards fragmentation and uneconomic holding is on 
lhe increase; and the numerous and growing J\hedut populatioll hal! so in
creased the pressure 011 land that several hard cases were noticed, in wbich 
good bona.fide cultivators, simply because their holdings were too small to 
£ul1y occupy them, were driven to eke out their slender agricuUural im:omc 

, by plying carls for hire, farming lhe 'fruit.crops of Mango and Gunda trees 
belongillg to otlhers, and even by manuallaboul·. 

As remarked before, there are in Bhadrod, as ill olher villages of the 
Mahuva Mabal, a good many absenlee land-holders, only a small percentage 
of them getting the soil cultiv<lted on their own account by employing what 
are, called a'~ Salhi" and supplying him with bullocks and everything. The 



rest lease out the land, their interest in the same not going beyond receiving 
the fixed money payment or a share of the produce, over and aboVe the 
assessment payable to the State. It hardly needs pointing out that under 
the leasing system the land tends to deteriorate, asthe tenant has no permanent 
illterest in the land and holds it under a illost precarious tenu~'e determinable 
at the swed will of the superior holder. Besides, the absentee holder 
escapes the customary levies of Veth Vara (certain kinds of sen' ices at 
prescribed rales) which a resident Khedut has to submit to, ano thus 
causes not ullnatural heill·t.burning amoilg the laUer. And so the absentee 
holder sh:JUld be given the option of either resuming cultivation of the soil 
011 his own account in a lixed period of time or in the alternative allowing 
his Khata land to lapse to the Darbar. This will help to relieve the existing 
pressure 011 land call sed by dearth of cultivable soil and release land for 
occupation by bOlla.fide cultivators. This. process cOl,ld be accelerated by 
making the present rule prohibiting the sub·leasing of Dm'bari Khata land 
'without the previous sanction of the Vahivatdar, a little more strict, and by 
enforcing the same rigorously in practice. 

The pressure on' land resulting in small and uneconomic holdings and 
dearth of arable soil are no doubt responsible to a certain extent for the low 
economic conditions of the Bhadrod Pancholi Khedut •. But the prevailing 
indebtedness is in 110 small measme due to a false sense of social pride aDd 
love of fineries especially· of the women-folk, which makes the Pancholi Khedut 
vie withhi~ neighbours in incurring ruinous expenditure on ceremollial occa. 
sions. The Mahuva ·clothier and gold and silver ornament seller is ever ready 
to sell 011 credit, debiting the Khedut with a price several points higher than 
the cash rate and furlher charging interest on outstaildings remaining unpaid 
for more ·than a month or two. 

The Pancholis have realized tbe evil wrought by their ruinous social 
custOlUs and extravagant habits, .and have made praiseworthy efforts to 

. bring it under control by enacting caste regulaiions. But they have not been 
able to enforce due obedience to them, lacking, as they do, the necessary 
sanction. 

Like the'Pancholis, the' Kumbhars also have prepared and printed 
elaborate rules to guide and <.:onlrol the conduct of the caste·members, 011 
social occasions such as marriage, Ghargharna, etc., and concrete instances of 
extravagant expenditure on such occasions both among Pancholis and 1<:um
bhars have been cited above. 

But what has been said ill the notes for Botad Mahal in regard to the 
heed of regula.ting the scale of social expenditlll'e by State Legislation. need 
not be rcpeatlXi here. It should only be added that the frilming and publica· 
lion of these rules and regulations, in a way indicate the need and also 
the prcparedll!ess of the castes concerned to undertake social reform by 
means of Statl}. aid and intervention; and it is upto the State to provide the 
neces~ary legi slative sanction, in the abbence of which, Ihest< caste· rules have 
so far remained a d.:ad letler, and have no more signilil:ancf> tbail th\'l 
expression of.a pious wish. The Committee was afisured at lea~t by the 
Pancholi Pa~ls of Bhadrod that sl1ch action on the rart (If the State 10 



enforce the c~sle·rl1les would he \\"ci.:omc,1 by Ihe members of Ihe c~slc as :I 

whole. Indeed MKh Siale adi"n seems III be Ille uilly w;'y vf s;\I'ilig Illis 
intcl/Jgcnt and har,ly dass vf t:ulltv;llors frum Ihcm,dvcs. 

It \\"~s fnrlher noted in Bhadl'Od thai ori~rillally good and solvcnt 
Kheduts when they find themselves in\'olvcd in indebtcdncss beyond a 
certain limit and have little hope of saving themselves from the gulf yawning 
before them, become desperate and develop a tendency to be contumacious. 
This destroys their credit and capacity for further borrowing; and ultimately 
they are driven out of their land; or if they continue to occupy an,t till the 
and, they do so for their master the Sowcar. Of course such extreme cases 

are rare; and even where they occur, they are not likely soon to come to the 
notice of the Darbar, for there is collusion between the nominal Khedut 
holder and his Sowcar, and there is always present the risk of the Darbar 
resuming any Ii:hata land, which IS the subject of an illegal and unauthorised 
lease or mortgage. 

Lately, a Co-operative Credit Society has been started in Bhadrod ; and 
one obvious good it has done is to relieve the I"hedut member from the 
necessity of obtaining loans of seed from the Sowcar at inflated prices. 

The great factor that has tended to diminish the KheGul's margin of 
profit is the greatly increased wage3 he has to pay to lab(Jl1rel's emplo)' ed by 
him. Where the Khedul's family is large and numerous, he generally avoids 
employing hircd labour. But it was observed in Mota Jadra and other 
villages that in the harvesting season, even Kheduts having a lIumerous 
family could not help seeking the help of hired labour. For, all the I .. he
duts simultaneously start "Lani ", i. e., the operations of cutting ancl gather
ing the ripe crops; and anyone who lags behind, nllls the risk of having his 
crops damaged by the village cattle, which are let loose to graze the stumps 
and leaves left in those fields, from which the crops ha\'c been removed, and 
which are almost certain to stray into the fields where the crops are still 
standing as there are no protecting hedges separating the different fields, 
which are usually divided by bare narrow strips of land. This simultaneons 
starting of the" Lani " operations causes such an excessive and competitive 
demand on the limited labour available in the village that the wages of labour 
increase enormously; and when they are paid in kind as they often are, the 
wages of Lani alone not infrequently swallow 25 to 33 per cent of the total 
crops. The hedging of individual field hardly seems a practical proposition; 
but if the fear of the standing crops being damaged by stray cattle from 
neighbouring fields were removed, there would not be such a rush and hurry 
to have the crops cut and gathered at the same time by all the I\hcduts bf 
the village, and that alone is mainly responsible for sending up the labonr 
wages so high. One way to lessen'the possibility of damage from stmy cattle 
would be to strictly prohibit the letting loose of any cattle even in fields 
from which crops have been removed, unless and until all the fields of a 
particular" Sim .. have been cleared. 

It was noticed in Bhadrod that 9uring the last one or two years (i. e. 
Sts. 1981 and 1982) even good cultivators were unable to pay much towards 
repayment of their old debts, with the result that most of them find them
selves unable to obtain any loans except by agrering to pay Savaya in the 
next harvesting season, 

'. 



J. TAPPA KHUNTAVDA. 

There are 25 villages in this Tappa, paying an annual assessment of 
I~s. 1,00,<)81 and indebted in a total sum of Rs. 1.26,8.47. which gives a ratio 
of only 1 to 1'3 between assessment and debt-liability. Of the total number 
of individual holders, viz. J,OIl, 406 or about -+0 per cent are indebted. Of 
these, 62 each owe a debt exceeding 2 years' but not exceeding 3 years' 
assessment, J25 each owe a debt exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 

years' assessment and 28 Kheduts who pay an annual assessment of Rs. 
1,652 owe a total debt of Rs 27,llR. •• 

The Pancholis preponderate in this Tappa also, there being as many as 
268 of them out of a total of J,Oll Kheduls. Among the rest, there are 
J60 Kanhis, 122 Kumbhars, 78 Ayars, 63 Banias, 61 Kalis, -+8 Brahmins, -+0 

Bharvads, 36 Sepoys, etc.. Of the 40 Bharvads, 2-+ are found in Khuntavda 
and 14 belong to boras. Tantania is a predominantly sepoy village, though 
it has also a fairly large number of Kumbhar Kheduts in it. 

The Bharvad Khatedars of Khuntavda would appear to be fairly solvent, 
sinceseverai of them are able to obtain loans by only paying 6 to 7k per cent as 
illterest. Otherwise the generally prevailing rate is Savaya both in Khuntavda 
and other villages. Complaints of Sowcars charging 50 percent premium were 
rare though not absent, a few cases being met with in Tantania and other 
villages. In Bordi,· one or two Sowcars; while they generally stipulate for 
Savaya payment, iurther deduct 10 per cent from the sum lent as discount. 
TIllis the discount and premium taken together, mean for the Sowcar a net 
gain,of nearly 40 per cent in the short period in which the loan is repayable. 
III the last one 01' two years, assessment-call has beel} a frequent occasion of 
borrowing, in Kinkada, Bordi, DlIdhala, and Tantania. 

In Vadal,· Sandhi Arab Salemall was observed to convert his arable 
Khata, land into a Bid for growing grass. Similarly Rabari Jesa Bhag
van of 'l'antania grows only grass on his Khata land. The hilly soil is poor; 
while th~re is abundance of pasture·land, which induces the Khedut to rear 

,large stock of milcli.cattle, But their maintenance also necessitates either II 
partial or total conversion of the Khata land into a Bid,. 

Numerous nominal holders lease the land to other Kbeduts on varying 
terms. Usually the cost and produce are shared half and half; ,or where the 
assessment is paid by the holder and the bullocks and seed are supplied by 
the tenant, the produce and the items of cost other than those mentioned 
above are divided in the proportion of 3 to :I beiveen the holder and the 
tenant respectively. 

Both the general debt average and the percentage of indebted Kheduts 
are low.in most of the villages; and \\'here the" indebted" percentage is 50 
per cent, and lIlore, the same is due to many good Kheduts being classed as 
indehted for slllall current debts. Where the figure of average debt is high, 
it is parlfy account~d for by the fact 01 individual holders' owing large 
amounts 01 debts. For instance, in Khuntavda, one Bharvad Kala Rukhad 
o\\'ed a debt' of more thail HS.4.500 ; and again in Bordi one PanchoIi Desur 
Pata owes a debt of Rs. 2,300 and another Pancholi Bhura Vashram owes a 
deht of Hs. l,iIO. Each of these two villages shows a debt average of more 
than Rs. ~oo • • 



Some }{umbhar Kheduts, aller the ~gl'icultural season is over, emigrate 
to Surat and other places in Gujarat and eng;.ge in sa\\'ing wood and other 
kinds of manual labouT. 

Stipulating for repayment of money loans by a fixed lJuantity of Kapas 
was noticed in st:veral villagcs. A few alleged cases of Sowcars lirst adding 
25 per cent premium to the sum lent and then doubling the augmented amount 
in the bond were met with in lihuntavda proper. 

4. TAPPA BAOOANA. 

Thert: are 13 villages in this Tappa, which pay an annual assei>i>'ll1ent of 
Rs. 46,5~-\- ,md the total debt uf the Tappa amouDts tu Rs. 95,lt37. In other 
words the ratio of dt:bt to as:;essment is nearly I to 2. Out uf -\-5lt individual 
holders, 211, i. e .. nearly 46 per cent, are indebted. Of these, 23 cadi uwe a 
dcbt exceeding two years' but not exceeding 3 years' assessment, 78 each owe 
a debt exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' asse~sment; and 36 
Kheduts who pay an annual assessment of Rs. 2,307 owe a tolal debt 01 
RS.36,752 • 

In this Tappa, there are 60 Kanbi Kheduts, 65 Kolis, (,0 AhilS, 5l 
Pancholis, 50 Kumbhars, 29 Khojas, 27 Kharaks, 20 Brahmins, 19 Palevals, 
10 Sepoys, and') Banias. The rest arc of miscellaneous casles. 

The generally prevailing rate of interest is I~ per cent and occ<li>iunally 
even less. Savaya transactions, though not absent, are less frequent than 
noticed elsewhere. If in spite of the generally prevailing low ralc of interest, 
the percentage of indebted Kheduls for many of the villages of the Tappa is 
high, the same is accounted for by a large number of Khedllts carrying the 
load of old debts outstanding for several years. Tl;is was specially nuticed tu 
be the case with the Kheduts of Bagdana. Karmadia, Dhm'ai, Ratanpur, 
Samadhiala, Doodana, Nana.Khunlavda, and Borb. Besides· olll5landings 
from the past, a frequent occasion of borrowing in recent years, has been the 
assessment call, which, it was a geileral complaint, was not always currelated 
to the crop·yield of the year. A delailed examination of SOl11e of the more 
important villages will give a betler idea of the general economic conditiolJ 
of the Tappa. 

Karmadia has about an cqual number of Palcval and Koli Kheduls, 
with a good sprinkling of Kanbis. The lion's share of the Icnding business 
of the village is' claimed by Jiva Vanarsi, a Kapol Bania of Monpllr, 10 whom 
nearly almost all the indebted Khe~lIts owe sll1all and large sums. The rate 
of interest uniformly charged is IS per cent, though there is a suspicion of a 
certain percentage being deducted at the outset as discount. But Savaya in 
the strict sense of the term is practically abscnt. Among olher causes of 
debt, the pretty high scale of expendit·ure on ceremonial occasions among 
Palevals, is one. The poor nature of the soil is also responsible for the com4 

parative low economic condilion of the Kannadia Khedlils. \Vhcre the soil 
is so poor, all holdings of less than 150 Vighas-and they conslitule the 
majority-must be considered uneconomic. There are only about a dozen 
Kheduts having garden plots; and even in their case, the well water is hardly 



sufficient to irrigatc more than two or threc Vighas. The Kheduls might be 
induced to rear more caltle and thus add to their scanty agricultural in~omc. 
Again, if they take to wood for fuel and breed 1U0re cattle, the cattle-dung at 
present used up for fuel would be saved, and as rcma\-kcd in the notes fur 
Vidor !\Iahal, utilized to bettcr manure the soil and thus enrich the same. 

Bagdana has in all 55 Kheduts, out of whom 23 are K,mbis and 12 Kolis. 
Among the rest are to be found Kheduts belollging to different casles such 
as Brahmin, Bania, Ayar, Rajput and I\~oja. 

There are a few local Sowcars in Bagdalla i but a filir share of thc lending 
business is claimed by the Kapole Banias of l\Ionpur. 'Jhe indebtedness 
is pretty high, though it cannot be attributed, as in the case of Kanuadia, to 
uneconomic holdings, and the soil also is beller compared to the latt,~r, 

though the supply of water in its garden we\1s is as bad ill Bagdalla as in 
KilCluadia. 

The high ·debt averageof Rs. 788 and the indebted percentage of S6_~ 
of Hagdana are partly accounted for by a cause of such general applica. 
bility as a succession of bad seasons all~ partly by the high scale of social 
expenditure especially among the Kanbis. The r"etor of bild seasons is 
further emphasised by the lack of· sufficient elasticity in the fixing of. the 
yearly revenue demand of the State, which is not always done with proper 
reference to the condition of the standing crops and the ~xpected crop-yield. 

It is the general complaint in Bagdana and the surrounding villages 
that this year's (St. 1')8J) Nam was fixed unduly high-much higher than was 
justified by the condition of the crops. And the compla~nt is not ill-founded 
as a lage part of the borrowings of the current year is directl¥ traceable to 
the necessity of having to meet the inexorable assessment call fixed unduly 
high and which cannot be evaded ex~ept. on pain of the holding being, 
forfeited to the Darbar. 

As in the case of Karmadia, generally prevailing rate 01 interest is J8per 
cent and even as low as 12 or 15 per cent on occasions, though the poorer Koli 
Kheduts would appear to be unable to obtain the necessary ilnance except. 
on the basis of Savaya. But even where Savaya is 'charged at the oustet, 
after the first year generally interest ollly is added at a rate not exceeding HI 
per cent. 

Ratanpur is a small village of 18 Kheduts, of whom 15 are Kolis. Theil! 
are a few Rabari and one Khoja Khedut Alibhoy Meghji. The lalter who also 
carried on money-lending and other business on a small scale, IIsed to levy 
Savaya and more. But the Kheduts now seem to have ceased borrowing 
from bim owing to his harsb and usurious metbods. There is no other local 
Sowcar ldt ; and the lending andsupplyit1g business of the village is shared 
by the Bagdana and Monpur Sowcars between them. 

The debt average a[14 'indebted' percentage re~pe.:tively are Rs. 6~5 
and 83'4. This high incidence is due partly to ui1ecollomic holdings, ppor 
nature of the rocky soil, lack of sub.soil water. excessive ilnd (rcqll~nt expen. 
diture on ceremonial occasions like marriage etc. and last but not the l~ast, 
to harsh and excessive recoveries of assessment. The latter factor has 



operated with particular harshness in the current year (St. 1981). How 
frcqu(!Ilt arc the occasi6ns of social expenditure and how excessi\'e the scale 
of cxpclldihll"c even allloilg' Ihc Kolis, call bc judged from the fad of Patel 
llhabha HiUla, a 1\01i having had to celcbrate 4 marria'gl! occasions, and Olle 
1l10urritul occasion of tire fUlleral ceremony of an elder in the last ten or 
fifteen years, and as ,3 result Patel Bhabha to·day owes a .total debt of Rs. 
2,300, Another Koli l\:ana is in ;;Irrears to the extent' of Rs. I,ioo, 

The Ratanpur Kheduts might do something to better their economic 
condition by breeding more cattle'in \'iew of the large grazing facilities they 
command in the neighbol\l'ing hills, 

Dharai is a predominantly Pancholi village, with a fail' sprinkling of , 
Kanbi holders. Pancholis are good and industrious cultivators, and hayin~, 
also large and numerous families, they do not find the Dharai soil sufficient 
to occupy them fully; and so in addition, they cultivate a large tract of the 
B~rla land. The holdings'are fairly'large and not uneconomic, and yet the 
the Kheduts, good cultivators as they are, are not free from indebtedness, 
which is pretty high. Except for small dealings il/ier se, the lending business 
is monopolised practically by the Monphr Sowcars; Jiva Vanarsi among them 
claiming the, largest share. The indebtedness is partly due to high arid 
frequent so::ial expenditure, and' partly to agricultural faclors such as bact 
seasons, lack of sub-SOIl water, . harsh assessment levy etc., A great part of 
the, ,cun:ent year's (St. 1981), borrowing is the result of the unduly severe 
N am fixed fqr the village,. 

, c:;undarna is an imp6tant village having a population of 1,33 I souls. 'Of 
the 27 Khoja holders ill the Tappa, as man'y as 20 are 'fouud in this village. 
Affi6ng the rest thele - are 2 iKharak, 12 Ahir, 9 Kumbhar, and also a few 
Bania and Brahmin Kheduts. Almost each Khedut has a well irrigated 
garden, and the Khojas specialize in vegetable gardens, which supply all the 
surrounding villages, Mahuva, and occasionally even distant Bhavnagar. 
B,ufgreater attention needs to be paid to tile selection of seed for vegetable 
grown, which are not ah~ays pf the best quality. To en,courage growing 'of 
vegetable of the beU"r type, good seed might be stored and supplied free 'or 
at reduced rates i~ the first year or two, whereafter the need for such 
storage and supply would disappear, the Kheduts having realised by experi
ence the advantage of careful selection of seed. 

Indebtedness is light and':not beyond the capability of the Khedut. 
The Khojas are mostly free from debt, as besides being vegetable-growers, 
they are also vegetable. sellers, which supplies them with a subsidiary occupa
tion. The incidence of indebtedness, among the Kharak Kheduts, is' com· 
paratively higher, but it cannot be said to be greater than what they can 
well bear; and it is partly due to the high scale of social expenditure fin 
ceremonial occasion,S, One Kharak J eram. had I to spend Rs. J ,500 on the 
oc.c~sion of his son's' Ghargharna:- Where the outstandings are the result of 
horto\ving on account of cLlrr,ent agricultural' needs, such' as supply of 
-cotton-seed, cattle· food etc., no interest, the Sowcars allege, is chargect 
But 'the local dealer is apt 'to adaa slllall percentage to the prevailing market 
rate in debiting the price of the commodity silppHed ; and when the Sowcar 
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is the buyer of Ghee and other agricultural produce, he usually '1lIows a 
lower price th<ln what it would sell for in the opcn market. 

Bhagud'l is practically a wholly Ayar village, having 22 Ayar: Kheduls 
out of a total of 24. llclampur has a prepondcrance of Pancholis, wilh a 
large sprinkling of Kumbhars, Nana-Khuntavda has among others 17 
Kumbhars, 12 Kolis, and (j Sepoys. 

Bhaguda is practically free from debt, . though the Committee has a 
• •• Ruspicionthat some Kheduts of Bhaguda who wele indebted, have held reti-

cence on the subject, either under the Sowcar's instigation or under a false 
sense of shallle, It llIay be mentioned here in passing that if several Kheduts 
have kept silent or understated the account of their indebtedness out of a sense 
of prestige, or for fear of losing credit and social status, or sOllie other reason 
there have not been wanting, one lIlay take it, others, who have exaggerated 
or overstated their debts, under false hopes of obtaining relief or other equally 
inscrutable motive. The Committee has taken every pain to remove false 
hopes or undue fears if any entertained by the Kheduts and out of respect 
for the Kheduts' susceptibilities and in order to put him at his ease, and in a 
communicative frame of mind he has been asked to state his debts 
confidentially and in private, whenever that course was thought necessary. But 
with every precaution and safeguard adopted to avoid errors and discrepencies 
creeping in some mis'apprehensions and misunderstanding were inevitable, 
resulting in overstatement and exaggeration on the part of some Khedllts and 
understatement even to the point of total concealment of one's debts on the 
part of others. But allowing fOf-such variations, which help to set off each 
other's effects, it may be safely assumed that the figures of indebtedness taken 
as a whole, represent the truth approximately or at least are not very wide of 
the truth, if at all, and the percentage variation for the whole State or evcn a 
Mahal, would be found to be slight and negligible. In all statistical calculations 
covering such a wide field and on such an extensive scale as the present in. 
quiry, some allowance has always to be made, and is, in fact, made for the 
~mal\ variations of the kind above referred to. But the latter will not affect 
the truth and validity of any general statements or deductions, that may be 
based on the figures taken as a whole. It has been necessary ·to deal with 
this point at some length, as a suspicion of overstatement and understate. 
ment on the part ot Kheduts here and there might not unnaturally generate 
a distmst of the general conclusions and deductions' arrived at by the Com. 
mittee, but which, if they are otherwise sound, are little liable to be affected 
by such occasional. over or understatements, which. help to neutralise, as 
stated above, each other's effects 

Only two Kheduts of Bagdana have admitted their indebted condition; 
and their total debt, according to them, amounts to Rs. 200 only. This can 
hardly be true; and the Committee's suspicion that the Bagdana Kheduts 
have concealed their real condition regarding indebtedness is weIl-founded. 
But allowing for such concealment, the condition of the Bhaguda Khedu\s 
as a whole, would appear to be sound and solvent; and if they have any debts 
outstanding, they are, olle may take it, neither large nor of long standing, and 
are on account of ordinary current agriculhmil needs, especially cotton-seed 
and oil-cakes purchased for cattle-fodder; for, the Bhagl1da holders, who are 
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Inostly Ayars, maintain a large stock or milch-cattle - especially buffaloes
besides the agricultural bullocks; and the produce of such cattle sub~tantially 
adds to their income from agriculture. 

'The fixing of an unduly high Nam and consequent harsh and excessive 
recoveries have been a feature of sllch wide and general prevalence in this 
Tappa as to deserve more than passing notice. It is sad to think that harsh 
assessment recoveries should drive the Khedut to have recourse to the Sow
car. To prevent such a result, greater care and attention mu·st be paid in lix
ing the anna-levy, and a measure of elasticity introduced in adjusting the 
same to the crop-condition of the particular year and even the capability of 
the individual Kheduts. But enough has been said on the subject of a due 
and proper fixing of the N am under the notes for Gadhada Mahal and the 
same need 1I0t be repeated here. 

,Not'ulloften a'Khedut seeks relief from the pressure of indcbtedlless 
even ',by 'parting with agricuitun\l stocl, andartiC\cs, which are expressly 
exell1pted from attachment even for decrel<il debt. For instance, to adjust an 
old dilbt, 'Kcili' Giga 'Kala of liarmadia handed over to Jiva Vanarsi of Mon
purfourtBliffaloes, 3 Bullocks, 'and 6 Bharoltas (cart.loads) of 'Kadab and 
grass, and 'Koli'Giga then had no bullocks left to till hhdand.For more 
illStanees()f'this'kintl see paras 4 and 5 of Appendix. As remarked elsewhe(e, 
SOll1e 'means shOuld be devised to prevent the private transfer of such 
agricultural slock,evenas it has been deemed necessary to excl11pt thenl 
from 'attachment by a court, or the purpose of such exemption, viz. to 
ens\lre'lo the cultivator the undisturbcd possession of essential agricultural 
stock would be defeated. 

-
5, 'TAPPAMALVAV. 

There are 15 village3 in this Tappa, which pay all an11ual assessment of 
'Rs. 58,434; and its total debt amounts to Rs. 1,31,446. The Kolis preponderate, 
there being as many as 40-1- Koli holders out of a total of 821. Among others, 
there are 110 Kanbis, 6.t- Kharaks, 56 Banias, 41 Kumbhars, 20 Pancholies, 
19 Brahmins, 17 Sepoys, 12 Rabaris, and 5 Khojas. All the -I-1 Kumbhar 
holders belong to Loinga, which has only 3 Kanbi and 7 Koli Kheduls. Of 
the 20 Pancholis !III arc fOllnd in alha and 2 in Boda. But both Olha and 
lloda are predominantly Kanbi, baving 37 and II holders of that class re
spectively. There are abo 4 Bania and 3 Khoja bolders in Otha. Among 
olhers. Boda has as many as 7 Rabari Kheduts' and 3 Banias, the principal 
among the latter being Mehta Mohanlal Purshott,ull. The two olher villages, 
''lihichare predominantly Kanbi,are 'Malvav DAd Longdi. The rest of the 
villages, which, it will be 110ticed,arcinostiy tsituated on the sea-coast, have a 
preponderance of Kolis. Many Kolis in Kabar and other villages occupy nomi· 
nal Dhasia holdings; and thcy generally eke out their income by agricultural 
labollr, by plying carts for hire, by working in stone·quarries and so on. 

The nominal Dhasia holdings, while they increase the number of the 
holdings, tend to decrease their average. size, which is only 69 Vighas for the 
Tappa, while the avel'age size of lhe holding for some villagc:! is even stililesli. 
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In several villages such asl\Ialvav, Naip, Longdi, and J.oinga,' the .pre
valent rate Of interest varies fremu to IS' per cent ;'and if the debt'averages 
of Naip aild Longdi are pretty high,viz. Rs. 449 and 557, the sa'me is due'to 
individual holders being heavily indebted. 'to'or instance, one Khan\k Gaja 
Govind of Naip owesa total debt of Rs. 10457 ; and three KanbiKhedulsof 
Longdi,viz. Jasa Giga, ,Bhana Odhav lIud Jetha 'Oahya, respectively owe Rs. 

, 1,500, 1,000 and 1,960. The same faclol' of individual Khednts owing ,large 
debts, accounts for the high debl average of Tared and Valavav, which are .-- - : -

tespectiveJy Rs. 1.$33 andS71. 'One Vala 'Kalnbhai'Gepalji of Tanii:l alone 
owes a debt of Rs. 3.30oj3nd olle'XliarakRallchh()il 'Xhoda o£ 'Valavav owes 
Rs. 1,7()0. The same faclor, partly accoudts'for the high debt average o(Kalsar, 
which is Rs. 527. 'Kolis Nathoo Pala, Gala PataMd 'Kuka 'Kala respectively 
owe Rs. '2,Ooo"s,600,and 2,800, IBllt the'high'neot average for Kalsaris 'due 
evell more to the generally prevailiflg .. Savaya rate of interest and to the 
presence anQ connection of several rich Sowcars in and with the village, 
which affords increased facilities for obtaining loans; and these facilities are 
always a temptation to incur debts rather recklessly. The same factor of 
increased facilities for obtaining loans is at work in Boda and has set up a ten
dency to incur debts without pressing necessity. Most of the indebted Kheduts 
of Kalsar are indebted to Parekh Kalya.nji Valji of Mahuva, who himself is an 
extensive holder of Kalsar. He uniformly charges Savaya both at the outset 
and on renewal. But it must be added ill fairness to the Parekh that his 
Savaya charges are bona, fide and do not include in addition any other 
circuitous, clandestine and unacknowledged, rec(lveries of discount and 
premium, as is the case with many other Sowcars. 

In Boda, Mohanlal Purushotlalll is generally content to levy I2 to J5 
per cent intcrest, only ~ or 3 Kheduts having a poor credit being subjecled 
to il Savaya levy. 

Besides Kalsar, the Savaya rate also generally prevails in Valavav, 
Sathra, Hetha and Uncha Kotada, and Ranivada, though in Sathra and Ra'ni. 
vada the better class of Kheduts can obtain loans on payment of 18 'per cent 
interest only. III Otha the r"te of interest varies from 18 to 24 per cellt K~dhara 
dealings were noticed in most of the Koli villages but especially in Helin 
and Uncha Kotada and Ranivada. But the Kh~raks of Ranivada do not need 
to obtain Kadhara loans of grain. In all these three villages the lion's share 
(If the lending business is claimed by the Sowcars of Dalha under the 
Agency, Ca~h loans ",re rare and Gnly for small amounts. Among lhe UiJtha 
Sowcars, Keshavji Ladha and Valji Ladha seem to have a practical monopoly 
of business in the two Kotadas, and they occasionally do not scruple to levy 
50 per cent premiUlll on the rare occasions when they advance cash to their 
Koli constituents. Hetha Kotada bas one local Sowcar, Bania Kalyan Nathu, 
but only one or two Kheduts bave their accounts with him. It may be men
tioned in passing that one Patel Vira Nathoo of Raniv",da owes a debt of Rs. 
,;610 whicb partly accounts for its high debt average of Rs. 56,. 

One: ~anbi and one Kharak Klled'lt of l\lalva also carryon money· 
lending to a III\1all e~tent. and one Koli l.akba Vija of Dayal has fairly 
~xtensive dealillSs among hill brother Koli Kheduts of the same \·iIl~ge. 



Old debts ')f long.standing were noticed ill Longdi, Kalsar, Day'"l, 
Hetha.Kotada, and Rani\~ada ; and il was further noticed that wilh lhe excep
tion of the Kalsar Sowc3rs, those or lhe other "i11ages lowered their rate o( 
interest in respect of old debts, though they had IIsually charged Savaya at 
the oulset. 

Most of the Roisa soil is tilled by I\hedl1ts residing in Loinga, Otha and 
Boda. 

Of the 321 indebted Kheduts of the Tappa, 39 each owe a debt exceed
ing 2 years' but not ('xceeding 3 years' assessment, 139 each owe a debt 
exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years assessment, and 64 Iiheduts 
each owing a debt ,exceeding 10 years' assessment pay a total annual 
assessment of Rs. 3,148 and are altogether indebted in the slim of Rs. 60,08!. 



CHAPTER X. 

TALAJA MAHAL. 

I. TAPPA TALAJA. 

There are 20 villa!!cs in this TaPD~, paying an annual assessment of 
~ ... 

Rs. 55,60';' and the total amount of indebtedness is Rs. 2.10,988. In other 
words. the ralio of assessment to indebtedness is ) 10 3'7. But out of a total of 
718 individual holdcrs. 352 or 49 pCI' cent are free from debt; and if only the 
indebted arc taken into consideration, it will be found that the ratio is nearly 
to 6'3. For indivdual villages, the ratio of assessment to debt, taking into 
consideralion only the inc\cbl<Jd Kheduts and the assessment payable by them, 
is still much higher. For instance, this ratio of assessment to debt, for Fulsar, 
is I to 14; for Sankhadasar and Shobhavad each it is I to 13; for Lilivav it is 
I to II; for Vclavadar it is 1 to 10'5; for Surtanpur it is I to 10; for Man
khania and Bheguli each, it is I to 7 and more; for Tarsara it is 1 to 7 and 
so on. This high incidence of indebtedness is characteristic of all the Tappas 
of this Mahal and is not to be met with anywhere else in the whole State 
excepting Tappa Tana of Sihor, and some Tappas of Daskroi l\Iabal. This 
high ratio of assessment and debt is no doubt in a measure due to the low rate 
at which the Talaja lands are assessed, compared with Lilia and other 
Mahals. But even allowing for this factor, the pressure of indebtedness 
seems pretty high. 

It has already been pointed out in the notes for Lilia Mahal that the 
average net prefit of cultivation of moderate sized holding, in a normal year 
after deducting assessment, the cost of cultivation, and the maintenance 
charges of the cultivator's family, does not exceed the annual assessment. But 
where, as in the villages of this Tappa, indebtedness is seen not infrequently 
to be ten times and more, as high as the amount of the annual assessment, 
the situation mllst be pronounced to be well-nigh hopeless. These remarks 
apply with even greater force to the remaining Tappas of the l\IahaJ, as the 
ratio of assessment to debt in their case is even much greater. 

There are in this Tappa 37 Kheduts each owing a debt exceeding 2 

years' but not exceeding 3 year~' assessment, 160 Khedllts each owing a debt 
exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment; and 89 Khedllts 
elch owing a debt exceeding 10 years' assessment. The totlll assessment 
payable by the latkr is Rs. 6,749 and their lia bilities amount to Rs. J ,q.,869. 
These figur~s speak for themselves. 

There arc in thiS' Tappa 128 Koli. 107 Kanbi. lor Kharak. 77 Pancholi, 
69 Palcval, 4~ Bania, 24 Kumbhar, 22 Brahmin, 13 Sepoy, II MemOli and 10 

Khoja holders. The rest are of miscellaneous castes. 

Except in a few vilh,~es su<;h as Talaja proper, KUIll\had~, Royal, and 
one or t\\'o more, the prc\'ailing rate of interest is Sa\'aya and Mol-Savaya. 
\Vherc the ostensible rate charged is 18 per cent, the same together with the 
discount deduction of 6 per cent and more at the outset, practically amounts 
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to Savaya. Instances of interest levy of even is per cent },,\\,c been mel wilh; 
and bonds wherein double and even treble the adual SlIlIl advanced was 
shown as the amount of the loan, have been obtained hv the Sow,";\rs frum 
Kheduts. The c\"il of the Sowcars aujusting thcir outstandings by recei\"ing, 
in lieu of money-payment, bullocks and other implcments of husbandry, 
which are exempt from attachment under civil process, was noticcd to 
prevail here more generally than was seen to be the case with lIagd3n3. Spe
cific instances are given in the evidence volume (vide paras. -lOS, .p6 & -l2;). 

The practice prevails in this Tappa of what is known as Jalap, whereby 
the Sowcar enters with the Kheduts into a forward contract of pun:hase of 
his expected cotton but more especially grain crops. The price of the pur
chased crops is generally much lower than the prevailing market rate and thc 
same, oftener than not, is credited in adjustment of past arrears, without 
being paid in cash, and where it is paid in cash, it goes to meet some 
pressing agricultural need. 

To call a transaction of this nature a regular contract of sale is rather 
a misnomer. It is merely the case of a Khedut parting with" his crops in 
advance at a cheap rate either to payoff old outstandings ullda pressure of 
the Sowcar's dunning, or to obtain a loan to meet some prcs:,ing agricultural 
necessity. In other words this is the same kind of transaction that olle llIeets 
with so often in Lilia and other Mahals, where a Khedut is able to obtain a 
loan, only by promising delivery of a fixed quantity of Kal'as or othl"r com
modity. 

As noted in other Mahals, many individual holders in ~cvcral villages 
are indebted in a llIuch higher sum than the debt averag'! of the particular 
village would indicate. For instance, Pauthi with a debt a,"crage of Hs. -lSI) 
has one holder owing RS.3.000, another Rs. 2,050, and a third Rs. 1,700. 
Sankhadasar shows a high dcbt average of Hs. 1,367, and has one holder 
owing Rs. 5,200, one Rs. 2,090, one Rs. 1,800, two each owing a debt 01 
Rs. 1,500, and five each owing a debt of between Hs. 1,000 and 1,200. These 
high figures are no doubt due to the extortionate and usurions ralcs charged 
by the Sowcars, doing business in the village, the principal amon.C: them 
being Purushottam Bhagwan of Talaja. This Sowcar received, in a single 
year, from his Khedut constituents, 18 bullocks, 2 buffaloes, and OIlC cart, 
besides large quantities of Juwar, Bajri &c., in adjustment of pa~t arrears 
(vide Evidence Vol. para 405 ). 

Lilivav has only two indebted Kheduts, one of wh01l1 owes a debt of 
Rs. 2,992. Dantrad has one holder owing Rs. 2,000. Fulsar has one holder 
owing Rs. 5,400, and another Rs. 1,500, Makhania has two holders each 
owing about Rs· -l,ooo, ;\IId a third owing RS.l,900. \'davadar ,ho\\', all 

average of Rs. 1,048, and has one holdur owing Rs. 2,1ioo, another H •. .?!200, 
a third Rs. 2,000, three more each owing about Re. 1,700, and two others 
each owing Rs. 1,0"'0. Dakana with a debt average of Rs. i46 has one 
holder owing Rs. 2,075, another Rs. 1,200, a third Rs. I, 125 and a fourth 
Rs. 925. Shobhawad has five indebtej Kheduts of whom, one owes 
RS.2,650, another Rs. 1,925, a thirdRs. 1,500, and a fourth Rs. 1,200" 
Tarsara with a debt average of Hs. 780 has three holders each owing betwcen 
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Rs. 2,400 and Rs. 2,700, two each owing Hs. 1 • .J.00, and one owing Rs. :0;00. 

Thalia has three holders each owing about Rs. 1,000. Bhcgali has two each 
owing Rs. 1,50), and two others each owing about Rs. 1,000. Beida, with an 
average of Rs. 370, has two holders each owing about Rs. 1,000. 

The scale of social expenditure on ceremonial occasions bolh amon" <> 
Palevals and Kharaks is pretty high, which, among other factors, accounts 
for the incidence of indebtedness. One Kharak J cram Sangha 01 Dakana, 
who celebrated one marriage and one Ghargharna ceremony in his family, 
had to spend about Rs. 2,000. Assessment call also appears as a cause 
of debt, though not so frequently as in Gadhada Mahal, and Bagclana under 
l\Iahuva. 

Talaja proper and the surrounding villages have their crops exposed to 
damage by pigs, which find shelter in the Talaja hill and multiply there as 
only pigs can. A Lancers partly specially sent in St. 1973 to hunt out and 
kill pigs greatly reduced their number; and the Kheduts were freed from the 
anxiety of damage to their crops by wild pigs for three years. But t he pigs 
have thriven again, and their number being replenished, are as great a danger 
for the standing crops as ever. If this danger is to be successfully controlled 
the Lancers party should be regularly detailed for hunting out pigs, if not 
every year, at least once in three years; for that seems the only w~y to check 
their wild growth. 

Complaints of irregular and excessi ve levy of Makat were comlllon in 
Lilivav and other villages. Especially where a Khedut rc,iding ill one 
village has a holding in another, -he ran the risk of being subjected to a double 
levy of Makat in bcith villages. Many Kheduts seemed agreeable to a rate
able addition being made to the assessment of the holding to be saved from 
the harassment and irregularities attendant on the separale collection of the 
Makat farmer 01' ljardar; 

2. TAPPA DIHOR. 

There~are q villges in this Tappa, which pays an annual assessment of 
Rs. 36,437. while its total indebtedness amounts to Rs. 1.71,lti2. This gives 
a ratio of I to 4. 7 between assessment and debt liability. 18:? holders ou t of 
a total of 450 or about 40 per cent are free from debt; and omitting them 
from consideration, the ratio of assessment and debt in the case of the 
indebted Kheduts only is I to 7.1, which is even higher than was the case 
in the Talaja Tappa. No doubt the high ratio is partly accounted for by the 
fact of the comparative low assessment of the Tappa. In the case of indivi· 
dual villages this ratio, it need not be pointed out, is still higher. 

The Palevals preponderate in this Tappa, there being as many as Lp 
of them out of a total of .J.50 holders •. Among other castes the more principal 
are 81 Kanbis, 49 Rajputs, 44 Kharaks, 38 Ayars, 20 Pancholis, 19 Kolis, 1 I 

Brahmins and II Ghanchis. Of the last two, 8 Brahmins and 10 Ghanchis 
belong to Dihor proper. 

For cash loans the generally prevailing rate of interest for the Tappa 
varies from 9 to IS per centand rarely 18 per centthough Savaya practice isalso 
met with occasionally.in some villages such as Dihor. Bhadraval, Hubokwad 
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and Padri. Both in Timana and Hnbokwad, IS per cent and not 12 or 15 
per cent secm~ to be the rui<:, and when it is combined as it not infrcqucntly is, 
wilh the Ic\'y of 5 pCI' cent and more discount, it i~ as good as SavlIY.1. 

The cvil of what arc known as Jalap contrads is even more intense 
in this Tappa than in the preceding ont:. Kadhara also prevails, lowar 
being stipulated to be returned by Bajaro a quarter as mudl again as the 
quantity of Jowar advanced. Failing delivery, a bond for double the quantity 
of Bajaro due is obtained. I\Iethi ad\'ance for seed is agreed to be paid for 
by half as lIludl again 13ajro. Colton-seed supplied for sowing is to be paid 
for by Kapas either equal to the quantity of the colton-seed advanced or 
only a quarter 1<':5';, 8upplics of miscellaneous commodities are debited at a 
rate of price 2:; to 100 per cent higher than the cash rate. 

As noted elsewhere, individual holders in each vill<lge arc much more 
heavily indebted than the debt average of the village would indicate. For 
instance, Dihor with a debt average of Rs. 610, has one Khedut owing 
Rs. 2,800, another Rs. 2,225. a third Bs. 2,000, a fOll1'th Us. 1,650 and two 
more each owing about Rs. 1,000. Bela has an average of 526 and one holder 
owing Rs. 2,100, and another owing Rs. 1,000. Neswad with an average of Rs. 
381, has one holder owing Rs. 1,460, and another Rs. 1,260. Bhadrawal withan 
averade of Rs. 563, has one holder owing Rs. 2,050, five each owing between . " 
Rs. 1,500 and Rs. I,Roo, and six each owing about Rs. r,ooo, Bhal,halka with 
an average of Rs. 883. has three holders each owing about Rs. 1,500, and one 
owing Rs. 1,156. Pingali has an average of Rs. 314 and one holder owing Rs. 
1.450. Timana shows an average of Rs. 809. and has one holder owing Rs. 
2,465, eight each owing between Rs. 1,200 and Rs. 1,400, and six each owing 
between Rs. <)00 and Rs. 1,000. Hubokwad shows an average of Rs. 706, and 
has two holders each owing about Rs. 1,800, one owing Rs. 1,000 and four each 
owing about Hs. 800, lsora with a debt average of Rs. 753, has one holder 
owing Rs. 5.650, two each ow!ng about Rs. 1,000, and two more each owing 
about Rs. 850. Padri shows an average of Rs. I,u8 and has one holder owing 
Rs. 3,<)00, two each owing Rs. 1.600, two others each owing about Rs. 1,200 
and two more each owing about Rs. 1,000. Chopda with an average of Rs. 
1,306, has one holder owing about Rs. 2,150, another Rs. 1,925, another Rs. 
1,700, two each about Hs. 1.500, and two more each owing between Rs. 1,000 
and Rs. 1,200. 

Palevals are good and hardy cultivators, and besides agriculture, main
tain a fairly large stock of milch-cattle, especially buffaloes, whereby they 
substantially add to their income. But as already remarked before, Palevals 
have to spend a lot on social ceremonial occasions. A marriage ceremony 
ordinarily costs from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,200 and the caste-dinner given 011 the 
occasion of the death of an elder in the family does not cost less thall Rs. 1,200. 

It was 1I0ticed in Pangali that many garden wells had practically gone 
dry; and as a remedial measure, local opinion suggested the bunding of the 
River Utavali towards the north, where the cross-country road leading to 
Bhakhalka runs: . 

Among the indebted Khedu!s of this Tappa 17 each owe a debt exceed
ing 2 years' but not exceediug 3 years' assessment, 119 each a debt exceed-
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illg 3 years' but 1I0t exceeding 10 years' assessment, and 90 each a debt 
exceeding 10 years' assessment. The last group pay a total assessment of 
Rs. ;;,21 6 and are in arrears to the extent of Rs. 91,762, 

3. TAPPA VNCHADI. 

III this Tappa there are 13 villages paying an assessment of Rs. 27,9Q3 
and indebted in a sum of Rs. 1,15,765. This gives aralio of 1 to 4'1 between .. . 
assessment and debt. Taking only the 246 indebted holders of the Tappa 
into consideration, this ratio is as high as 1 to 8'2. For individual villages, 
it is still higher. For Kerala, the ratio is I 10 19, and for Rajpnra it is I to 21. 
No doubt lhis is acconnted for in a great measure by the low assessment levy. 
For instance, the average assessment rate per Vigha in Hajpura is just a little 
more thau 8 aunas j and assessment being taken as the unit in the ratio of 
comparison, where the assessment ra.te is so low, the ratio would propor. 
tionately tend to be higher. Suppose in the case of Rajpura, the assessment 
rate was Rs. 2 instead of eight annas or hal£ a rupee only. Then the ratio of 
assessment and debt would be at once reduced from 1'21 to only about 1'5. 
So the ratio alone without taking into consideration other factors would not 
be a correct index of the incidence of indebtedness. 

This is a preponderatingly Koli Tappa, there being a9 many as 286 
Koli holders out of a total of 534. The next most numerous castes represent. 
ed among the Kheduts are 82 Kanbis,47 Kharaks, 24 Kumbhars, 23 Brah· 
mins, 17 Rajputs, 17 Banias, and 14 Pancholis, the rest are of miscellaneous 
castes. 

There is a preponderance of Kanbi holders in Unchadi, of Kharaks in 
Khandhara aud Pithalpur, and of Kumbhars in Vavdi and Shelavadar. The 
Kolis preponderate in all the other viIlages. All the 14 Pancholis belong 
to Shelavadar. Of the 23 Brahmins 12 belong to ]hanjhmer, 

The prevailing rate of interest for most of the villages is 18 per cent 
though stray cases of adding 25 and even 50 per cent premium at the outset 
are met with in some villages such as Vavdi, Rajpura, Methla, Partapra and 
Shelavadar. In the last village it was noticed that though Savaya was 
generally charged in the first in.stance, on renewal only 18 per cent interest 
was levied. In Vejodri, where the Datha Sowcars claim the lion's share 
of the money-lending business, Savaya appears to be invariably levied. 
While the Kanbis of Unchadi and Kharaks of I\:hendhara and Pithalpur 
generally pay 9 to 12 per cent interest only and rarely 18 per cent on their 
loans, the Kolis of these villages have as a 1'l1le to pay 18 per cent. Similarly 
in Vavdi while the Kllmbhar holders pay only 18 per cent interest on their 
borrowings, the Kolis have to submit to the Savaya levy almost invariably. 
Even when 18 per cent interest only is charged ostensibly, it has been ascer· 
tained that in villages like Jhanjhmer and Amla over and above the interest 
levy, premium at varying rates is levied both at the outset and on renewal. 

There are inclivirlllal holders in almost each village, who are each in· 
flehled in an amollnt se\'eraltimes Jar~er than the debt average of the village. 



For instance, Cnchadi with a debt average of Rd. 422 ha:; one I~hedut 
owing Rs. 2,075, another owing Rs. 1,450, and three each owing between 
Rs. 800 and 900. Pithalpur wUh an average of Rs. 404 has one holder owing 
Rs. It450 and two each owing about l~s. 1,100. Jhanjhmer with an average of 
Rs. 728, has one holder owing Rs. 2,000, another Rs. 1,500, four ea.:h owing 
Rs. 1,000, and one owing Rs. 800. Partapra with an average of Hs. 367 has one 
Khedut owing Rs. 1,025' Kerala shows the high average of Rs. 1,373, and has 
two Kheduts each owing Rs. 3,000, five each owing Rs. 2,000, and one owing 
Rs. 1,500. Most of these large outstandings are owing to Bhat Pranshankar 
Dalpatram of Jhanjhmer, and having been carried over many years, perhaps 
represent a comparatively very small nucleus of original advance. This is also 
true of many Kheduts of Jhanjhmer who show large arrears of debt outstand. 
ing for many years. Methla with an average of RI. 268 has two Kheduts each 
owing Rs 700 to 800 and one owing Rs. 1,000. Rajpara with an average of 
Rs. 517 has one Khedut owing Rs. 1..100 and another owing Rs. 1)00. Shcla· 
vadar with an average of Rs. 578 has one holder owing Rs. 2,000 and another 
Rs. 1,050. 

The comparatively low economic condition of the Koli Khedu!s is indio 
cated both by the more exacting terms they have to submit to for their loans, 
and by the large percentage of the indebted Koli Kheduts. For instance, 
the total number of holders of Jhanjhmer is 6[, of whom only 18 are 
indebted. Of these 18, as many as 15 are Kolis, and only 3 belong to other 
castes. In Jhanjhmer there are in all 29 Koli holders, and among the rest 
are Rajputs, Kharaks, Banias Bnd Brahmins. The low economic condition of 
the Koli holders is partly due to their being inferior as cultivators and partly 
to their small uneconomic holdings. 

Most of the l{harak holders of Khandhara and Pithalpur each maintain 
a large stock of buffaloes and thereby add to their income from. agriculture. 

In this Tappa there are 25 holders each owing a debt exceeding 2 

years' but not exceeding 3 years' assessment; 103 holders each owing a debt 
exceeding 3 years' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment j and 84 holders 
who pay a total assessment of Rs. 3,519 in all owe a debt of Rs. 70,37°. 

... TAPPA TRAPAJ. 

There are 21 viI/ages in this Tappa. paying in the annual as~cssmen! of 
Rs. 42,225 and indebted in the sum of Rs. 2,05,531). This gives a ratio of I 

to 4.8 between assessment and debt, which is higher than all the three 
preceding Tappas. Omittilig the 361 or about 50 per cent of the holders, who 
are free from debt, olle finds that the ratio of assessment and debt for in
debted Khedu!s is as high as I to 9.7, which is abo higher than was tht: 

. case with the three preceding Tappas. For individual villages, it need not 
be repealed, this ratio is even still higher. for inst"nce in Senshia the 
ratio is 1 to 36. The high ratios are no doubt partly accounted for by the 
comparative low assessment of the Trapaj lands. 

This Tappa has 717 holders in all, out of whom 186 are Kolis, 135 
Kanbis, II9 Kharaks, 97 Palevals, 96 Rajputs ,29 Ayars, 12 Brahmins, n 



Banias, 8 Ghanchis, and 6 Kumbhars; The remallllllg few are of mill
cellaneous castes. Trapaj proper, -Dhardi, Jaspura, and Sankhadasar are 
predominantly Kharak; and Sathra alid Piparla are predominantly Paleval. 
Bapada, Panchpipla, !\Ianar. and I(ajpura are predominantly Kanbi. Among 
the rest, Sonshia. Paniali, Mithivirdi, Alang, Mathevda and Bharapara are 
predominantly Koli. Khadadpur has about an equal number of Koli, Rajput, 
and Ayar Kheduts. . 

The Kharaks and Palevals appear..to be able to obtain their finance on 
much easier terms than Kolis. Generally they pay only 6 to J:Z per cent in
terest as a rule, though they frequently have to submit to a levy of' 5 pcr cent 
and more premium at the outset. In rare cases Kharaks of Trapaj and 
Palevals of Sathra are seen obliged to borrow under the Savaya system. But 
Kheduts of other castes in Trapaj, and particularly the I{olis of Jaspura have 
to submit to very exacting terms, cases of 50 per cent premium being 
ch,uged at the outset, being not rarc. 

The Kanbis of Bapada, Piparla and !\lanaI' abo pay 12 per cent interest 
only as a rule; and in Panch pi pia the practice of - the initial levy of premium 
was also absent, though the Bapada Kheduts bave to submit to a deduction 
of J anna per rupee, i. c. 61- per cent, on their borrowings. Inter se dealings 
among the Kanbi holders of Panch pi pia were also noticed. 

III the predominantly Koli villages the prevailing rale is either 18 per 
cent or Savaya, and where it is IS per cent, initial premium is levied either 
openly or clandestinely. Mol-Savaya was also seen practised in a few cases 
in the Koli villages .. 

In Khadadpur, a mixed Koli, Kanbi and Rajput village, the prevailing 
rate would appear to be 12 per cent plus the usual discount deduction. 
Kolis in ]aspura, Sonshia, Kathava, Alang, etc., were observed to have mort
gaged their mango·trees in lieu of interest on the loans obtained. Unable to 
resist the pressure of creditors, some Kalis from Alang and other villages 
seem to have emigrated to distant places, leaving their holdings nominally in 
charge of theirlre1atives but practically of .the creditors. 

COl'll plaints 01 shortage of manure and well-water were general but 
specially marked in Piparia and Sathra. The Piparla soil is hard and having 
little depth is unable to hold water, and the well. water is insufficient to 
irrigate properly even one crop, especially in the year following a total or 
partial failure of rains. Sathra in this respect is even worse off than Piparla, the 
flow of subsoil water even in a year of good rains being unsatisfactory. Where 
rainfall is so scanty and precarious, and the resources of subsoil water 
limited and unreliable, some means ~hould be devised to stop the draiagle 
of the land, and to retain therein as much nioi.ture as possible. The Pale{,als 
of Sathra and Piparla, good and hardy cultivators as they are, would be able 
to -get mudl more out of their holdings than they do at present, weret hey not 
handicapped by the general inadequacy of manure and water. 

As in other Tappas most of the villages have individual holders, in
debted in a mu~h larger SUIll than the debt average of the village would in
dicate. Trapaj prope(with a debt average of Rs. 853. has one holder owing 
Rs. 5,500, another owing l~s. 3,975, a third owing Rs. 3,250, two others each 



owing Hs. 2,000, and three others cadi owing bctwcl'Il Hs. 1,000 ;Jlld 1,400. 
Bapada with an a\'erage of Rs. 61 I has olle holder uwing l~s. ~.I(l/, another 
Us. 1,575, a third RS.l,30o, and a fourth Rs. 1,15°. Mithivirdi with all i\\'cragc 
of Rs. 702 has two holders each owing Us. 3,=.,50, and two olh~rs each 
owing Us. 1,200. Panchpipla with an average of Hs. 293 has one.holder 
owing Rs. 1,500 and another Us. 1,065. Jaspufa with an average of Rs. 280 
has one holder owing Rs. 1,160. 80nshia shows an average of i{s, T ,:q I and 
has three holders each owing between Us. 2,400 and 2,800, t\\'o cadi owing 
aboutRs. 2,000 and fourteen each owing between Rs. 1,100 a'nd 1,700. Kha. 
dadpur with an average of Rs.637 has one holder owing l~s .. h7.P, alid two 

;each owing about Rs. 1,500. 8athra with an average of Rs. 675 has one holder 
ow'in,g Rs. 2,500, and two each owing about Rs. 1,100. Piparla with an average 
of RS.449 has one holder owing Rs. 1,930 and another owing Rs. 1,0(,2. 
Kathava with an average of Rs. 604 has one holder owing Rs. 1,591 and 
another owing Rs. 960. Alang with an average of Rs. 701, has one holder 
owing Rs. 2,150, another Rs. 1,400, two each Rs. 1,000, and two more each 
about Rs. 900. Manar with an average of Rs. 538, has one holder owing Rs. 
2.400, and;four each about Rs. 1,000. Mathavda with an average of Hs. 572 
has one holder owing Rs. 2,000, another Rs. 1,6jo, a third Rs. 1,575, and a 
fourth Rs. 950. Bharapu has five indebted Khedu!s with an average debt of 
Rs. 1,008. Of these five one owes a debt of Rs, 2,600. Rajpara with an average 
of Rs. 326 has one holder owing Rs. 1,680. Sankhadasar with an average 
,of Rs. 350 has two holders, each owing about Rs. 1,000. 

The larger amounts of arrears are outstanding for many years; and thill 
feature of Kheduts carr7ing the burden of old debts was specially noticeable 
in Trapaj, Bapada, Mithivirdi, Panchpipla, Sonshia, Khadadpur, Sathara, 
Alang, and Manar. 

Kadhara and Jalap are fairly prevalent in the Mahal though resort to 
them is more frequent among the poorer Koli Kheduts than those of 
other castes. Instances of cash loans agreed to be paid for by a fixed quantity 
of Kapas were also noticed in Kathava and other villages. 

Bapasra has no resident Khedllts, its lands being tined by Khedllts 
from Bapada. 

Kharaks and Palevals maintain a large stock or milch-cattle especially 
buffaloes and their produce substantially adds to their income. 

Of the 356 indebted Khedllts of the Tappa, H each owe a debt 
exceeding 2 years' but not exceeding 3 years' assessment, 133 each a debt 
exceeding 3 ytars' but not exceeding 10 years' assessment, I.J.3 assessed in a 
total amount of Rs.6,181, are in arrears to the extent of Rs. 141,595. 



CHAPTER' XI· 

Conclusion. 

The grave economic condition of the peasantry, that was reve:ded as a 
result of the Committee's enquiry was amply borne in upen the COl\ncil~ 
and Sir Pl'abhashanker D. Pattani, tiJ~ President of the Council, with hi~ 
characteristic imagination' and sympathy and wide lwowledge of affairs at 
once realized that, unless grave agrarian trouble was to be risked in the near 
future, it was imperative to take immediate remedial measures to restore 
economic health to the debt-depressed and all but insolvent Khedut. So 
with both a vi<:w to afford him relief in regard to past uSltrious transaction~ 
and protectiqn against victimization in the future, a Khedut Protection Act 
has been passed, which is attached hereto as Appendix VI. 

The usuriOlis dealings of the Sowcar doing business\','ith the Khedul 
and the tortuous and tricky methods of accollnt, which the Sowcar's 
ingenuity sharpened by greed is so fertile in inventing, were the'snbject of 
oral discussion with the lca:ding merchants and money· lenders of Gadhada, 
Botad, U mrala, Lilia, etc., when the Chairman and other members of the 
Committee, after finishing, the regular inquiry, specially 'tomed the Kasb<1l 
towns to meet them alld have an exchange of views with them, There was 
none, who was prepared to deny or defend the gravity of the e\'il revealed ;. 
and even constructive suggestions ,were p\1t forth by some merc hants to Cl)Utro~ 
;lI1d regularize the, methods of account. Some of these suggestions will be 
fOlu1d embodied in tlie niihute, which the Chairman, Dewall Baha~l' r Tribhu
vandas Kalidas Trivedi, as Member of the Council, prepared, reviewing the 
work of the Committee anel recommending to the, Council, the necessary 
legislative and other fficMltres (or relief and protection of the I';:hedut. This 
minute is attached hereto as Appendix VII. 

The minute is also important, in that it enumerates in a summary form 
the irregular and fraudulent methods of account too often resorted to by the 
Sow car and against which the ignorant and indebted Khedutissimply help
less. Many l'oncrete instar.ces of these methods have been gi\'cn and treated 
in great detail in theE\'idence and Statistics Volume separately published 
and so it has been thought lInnecessary to burden this report by reproducing 
them here. 

The Khedut Protection Act has been largely modelled on the lines of 
the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act, with sllch modifications as were deemed 
necessary to meet local conditions. Fnrther an attempt has been made tc> 

more carefully define the word Agriculturist so as to prevent undue advan
tage being taken of the provisions of the Act by a class of persons who are 
1I0t bona fide cultivators. In British India, it has been observed that !'er
sons, who had incurred heavy liabilities in pursuits other timll Agricnlture, 
got nominally registered as cultivators just only to avoid these liabilities and 
obtain relief under the Deccan Agl'iculturists' Relief Ad, which was crSinally 
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-intended to benefit the genuine Khcdut only. It is hoped that the more 
carefully prepared definition of tJle term Agriculturist adopted in the l,)c;1i 
Act leaves no such loopehole and will effectively prevent traders an,l 
merchants mastjuerading <IS Kheduts and profiting hy' the provisions of an 
Act never intended for their benefit. 

But, as is well-known, the Deccan Agriculturists' Helicf Act has not 
succeeded in relieving the Khedut class, to the extent it was expected t,> do, 
-though it has certainly achieved a great deal more than those, who~e interests 
·were adversely affected by the Act, are willing to admit. All the same, there 
-is an obvious limit to the good, that can be achieved by a nlere legislative 
measure, howsoever well-intended and carefully elaborated such measure 
may be. It can at best render only negative help, which, the COllncil very 
naturally thought, was not adequate tO,meet the requirements of the case. 

So along with the Khedut Protection Act, the Council has sandioncd a 
Debt Redemption Scheme, which would help wipe off at one stroke all the 
.outstanding debts of the Khedut and enable him to write on a clean slate 
·once again. 

The highly indebted Khedut is practically bankrupt, and if he was 
made legally insolvent as he really is, it is practically certain that the money
lender will get little or no di vidend from the insolvent Kheduts' assets 
.available for distribution. It is to be hopecd, therefore, that the mmey
lenders. in theil- own interest, would avail of the liberal terms for compound
ing their debts, which are offerd by the Redemption ~kheme and hell' 
themselves and the Darbar in economically rehabilitating the Khedut class. 
The scheme is published herewith as Appendix: VIII. The scheme will be 
applied in any big compact area, such as a Mahal .or a Tappa, where a 
majority of both the .cultivators and Sowcars are prepared to settle up their 
accounts a~cordillg to the terms and conditions laid down in the Scheme. 
The scope of the Scheme covers all the customers of the same .:reditor 
and all the creditors of the 'same debtor. Further, as the redemption 
loan is advanced by the Darbar on behalf of the indebted 
Khedut and has to be reco\'ered from him, though of course by 
easy instalments, the amount of such loan has necessarily to be limited 
according to the capacity and solvency of the Khedut conc~rn('d. But there 
is little doubt that the creditor under the scheme will be able to rect}\'er, if 
not the whole of his oulstandi ng arrears, at least a reasonable portion of th', 
original principal to-gether'with a moderate rate of interest. At any rale 
he is certai'n to recover in cash and at one slroke far more, under the Scheme 
than he can, if left to his own devices, hop\! t,) c,,,Ued in a number oi y':~'rs 
from his Khedut cnstomers' suffering fr')m .:irronic indcbteclnc-;., 

It is obviolls the State cannot replac''! all the Sowcar. 11,)1' 11 H the 
Darbar any intention of doing s<). No 011" a<:quainted with rural Jiic:, will 
grudge to acknowledge the imporlalit and useful part the Sowcar on,'e played 
in the economic life of the village. At the same time, it cannot he ,Jenied 
that of late years both the Sowcar and hi~ Khedut customers, have heen 
greatly estranged; and, the breach is daily widening. Certainly there is 
nothing left of the old personal touch and sympathy which made their mulu;,! 
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ccl.ltions so hap?y and useful to both sides. And it is because the Darbar 
earnestly wish thaI these old happy relations may be early restorecl to the 
lIlutual benefit of both the Khedut and the Sowcar that this big experiment 
has been llnd~rtaken of wholes:de and simultaneous redemption of all the 
Khedllt,; of the State and surely it is n.)t too much to. hope that Witll the 
Khedllts freed from the old debts, the S',Hvcars would resume their old con
nection with ~hem charging only moderate rates of interest, and at the same 
time, the old nexus of personal touch and sympathy will be restored, 

The heavy indebtedncss of the X~riculturist classes is a phenomenon 
Ilot confined to Bhavnagar alone and the same has been attracting universal 
attention all over India for years past. Various palliative and tentative 
measures have hecn applied to lighten the burden of the heavily indebted 
agriculturist and improve his ~llancial condition. But the present attempt 
to effect a total and complete redemption of the whole of the agriculturist 
class and thus cnable it to make a fresh start is unique and uncommon. ~o 
doubt this will necessitate the advallce of a very large sum and some risk is 
also inevitable under the circumstances_ But considering the lofty and 
benevolent aim, which has motived this attempt, the risk involved is not 
-excessive and certainly worth taking. 

But, by far, the most constructivc me,a~ure, is that relating to the grant 
of Gramya Panchayat, to these villages, which are prepared and apply 
-for the same. It was fclt and rightly fclt that the problem of agricultural 
indebtedness is not one that can be rightly and separately tackled, without 
dealing at the same time with the whole economic life of the village, In
<lebtedness, is, after all, a symptom whose treatment alone cannot achic\'e 
the desired object, which is nothing less than. the rehabilitation. of the whole 
village life itself, .\IId so the Panchayat is deliberately intended te cover more 
or less the whole field of village life. 

It is well known that the old village coml1ll1llities ha\'ing disappeared. 
with it, has also passed away the sense of corporate life. \Vhile personal 
.hygenic of a kind exists, general sanitation worth the name is non-existent. 
Again the absenc,? of corporate consciousness renders the villager helpless 
not only against thieves and uacoits coming from outside; but they arc 
equally unable to keep l1nger control the bad characters in their own midst 
4rom whom hardly any village is free. These are a terror to the whole 
village and they make a hell of the life of the honest agriculturist hy clandes
tine grazing by callIe-lifting, by levying' m!lslIl' and by threat of arson, 
which is too ollen actually carried Ollt to sen'e as an example and a warning_' 

But it is hoped lhat lhe grant of Panchayat will enable th~ village te> 
'etledively deal with all these e\'ils. The grant of Panchayat \\ill mean the 
practicallransf~r of the whole \'illage :tdmillistralion to the villages themselves 
wilh the minimum of outside interference. For it vests the l'anchayat with 
the power 10 select and nominate persons of its own choice for [he village 
offices of Talali, ~rllkhi. Patel, Chokidars etc.; and the latter, therefore, will 
he real servants and not masters of lhe village, rendering better. more loyal 
and efficient service. This will also betler enable the Panchayat to control 

.and keep, on their proper behaviour, the bad and more intractable characters 



in the village. In an extreme case the village can also ask for the rClIllwar 
from their midst of a particularly desperate and dangerous character, whl~ 
cannot be tackled by the ordinary process of law. because perhaps so great 
is the fear he inspires that no one will come forward ,to bear witness against 
him. 

'Vhere the ground is prepared and a demand is made. freedom will be 
given, within limits, to the village to determine its Own method lIn(1. 
procedure of re\'enue collection. It can also punish contumacy to the extent 
()f fortitude of land and auction a vacant holding. It can also build up a 
reserve, from the saviugs remaining after payment of the Darbar dues an(t 
the resen'e will be available for any common usc, which may be decided 
upon by the Panchayat. Where the resen"e is large enongh, it call be even 

. tllilised for financing the agricultural needs of the Kheduts. 

The Panchayat will also exercise municipal powers. It will look ,l[ter 
its own sanitation and attend to road repairs, maintenance of the \;iIIage well, 
Chowra, Aweda, etc. The Panchayat will be in charge of the villag(' callIe 
pOllnd, and it can, if it 50 chooses, acquire power to try and decide small 
civil snits and criminal .complaints relating to callI" trespass, etc. 

In brief the Panchayat is atonee an educative and amcliorati\"e III1:asm~,. 
and it combines in itself both self·determination and self.Governmcnt. 
And the Panchayat, if properly understood and adininistered, will greatly 
improve the economic and other condition of the village and bring to it, in 
an increasing measure, a sense of corporate life, security, peace, hllppincss 
and prosperity. 

The Panchay:!t rules will be found embodied ill appendix IX. to this. 
report. They are more or less tentative, and will 110 donbt be alllcnded 
and.modified from time to time, as more expericn.:e is gained. Fl1l'tlll"r if 
is not intended to impose one uniform stereotyped model on all the vi1lag~~ 
and latitude has been resen"ed to aller the rules and terms of the l'anchayat 
g,:ant, to suit thc wishes, the stage of growth, and other circumstances of the 
village concerned. 



Appendix I . 

.()1I".fiQllllaire prepared by lite COl//mittee appoil/ted to illquire illto 

tile illdebtedlless 01 tlte Cultivators oj file Bhnt'llagtlr Strite. 

l. What is the name of your village? 

2," Is there nny Darbari Kh!lot.a lund lying padtar (filllo,,) in thi~ 
village? If yc~, how much and for what rcasQn ? 

3, Have allY Kheduts migrated from your village since St. 1956? If 
ao, about holY many, lind where have they gone to, and what lire the reasons of 
their so aoing ? . 

4. Is there sufficient well-irrigation in the village, i. e., has every culti
vator one KOB Wadi land per each 100 Vighns of land? If not, state reaso·ns. 

r,. Has every Khedut a pair o'f bullock~ pCI' S:mti? If not, how mlllly 
are without them? Gi ve reasons, 

6. How many members does an average K'hedut family consist of? 
Gil'o the annual average expenses of food and clothing per each member. 

7. Give the maximum and minimum expenditUl'e incurl'ed by the culti
vMol's of the following different castes on ceremonial occasions:-

Nature of Oeremouial 
occasion 

--
I 

Marriage ... ... ... 
Re-marriage ... ... 
FlIneral ceremony etc., of 

~lderl)' pers311s, 

Kaubi or Kharak . Koli Khecl11.t Other !,astes 

Maximl1m Miu. [Maximum Miu. Ma".-imum· Min. 

U ... a Us- a Rs- a I·R,;. I 

al fu- II Bs- a 

I I 1 

1 

8. Whnt I~olllol be the prohnble cost of Ilig-gillg one :Inri two Kos ,wellil 
TfSP(ctil'dy r 

II. Is there II 811fficicnt supply of the mp.:\tlS of hnshatl(lI-.I' - meh as carh 
plough!, nllll~nn~. lmrrnws, Rliftpr, Hellr, etc.? If not, why? 

]0. Stat.e the position Te.U.luurc. Is .lararM l'm,1 m,mured hcsi,lfs 
gar,len land? If not, why? Is cattle-cllIng used for fuel? Can you snggest 
Any remedy to improl'(l the sitnntion ? 

11. J1al'e the Kheduts any snhsi,linry orcupnrion such!IR sellinA' millr, 
ghe(', or plying carts fOI' hire? 

12. Does every eulth'ator OWlI milch-cattle OI-er and above bullocks! 
If not, stllte the percentage of those, wh" do not own such cattle gh-ing 
ft"Rlons, 
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13. (;ivc tllc quantity of 8eed rC'luil'cd fur the bllowiog' cropo:-

Per Vigha. Sc~rs. Pl'r \'ighn. N'cr~. 

Jowar. 
" " 

Bajro. .. " 
Cotton Seed 

" " 
Wheat ., •• 

Til (~~e~alllum) 
" .. ~ugar.culle. ,. Its. 

14. Lo you stock the rleed required or obtain the ~tIllle by purcha~c ? If 
the latter be the case. how is it bought aud un what t<:'rlDS ) . 

16. Give approximately the yield per Yigila for the foil wing' orop~ in all 

ordinary normal year :-

Jowar 

Cotton 

Ba.jro 

Wil~at 

Til 

:Jlolasse£ 

l
~ , . 

G-arden I 
Jarayat. 

land. 
Best. Middling. I 

... .. ... 
... . .. 

H. . .. ... 
... ... 
••• ... .. . 
... ... ... 

Whllt are the weeding chllrges pel' Vigha ? 

Garden la.nd. J ara yat. 
Cotton. CottOl1> 
Baj ro. Dajro. 
" 'r·ll. ",ugar-cane. 

What lire the cLal'ge~ oCco tteu. pickiug PCl' VigLa .~ 

l~t Pickin" 
'" 

per lUauuJ. 

:1lld l'icking 

per IUUUlld, 

Inferior. 

I 

18. Gil'c approxillllltdy the Cv~L of cultivlLlioll as culllpared with tile 
asee.SUlCut eXclll;iyc of the ],Lbour of the IllUm!)c!':; of the Khedllt'. falllily, 

19, How mallY UlJlma families arc there ill the village': Arc tlrey tHllli· 
cieut for the agl'icultuml Ilce'.1s uf the village! If lIot, where do ),011 Ii 1lt1 the 
the uccc:;,al'y labour fruill ;: 

x u, of families. ~lulcs. Childl'cu. 

20. Do village.UlJhads li\'e in the ,'illage throughout the yeal' ur du they 
mig-I'lIte after the season is OYer? If F', where do tb{'y W' tu ? 

:!l. "'hlt! arc the dni'" Wd",', of theoe UhllltaS-lllale~, (cillale., all,1 . " . 

children for weedilJ". cuttin", and pic]tilw? h anv f"od required tv be dl'cll v D C - " ,~ 

over and ubo\'e the moncy-payment? If yc_, hull' much: 
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:!2. :-itate thc ratio of \\'sgds ilrior to St, j !);'i(J. 

23, ::it:ltc the priccs prescnt and pl'c.Chha:>ania of thc fullowing meanh 
uf hu~halJul'Y :-

"'leans of Husbandry. I Pre Chhapania \ Present emt. 
cost. i 

Ko. and its acccssorid, 
Plough . ••• •..•• 

Harrow , .. ... 
rlllptll ... '" ... 
Belle .. , _. ... 
Cart ••• , .. . .. 
• \. pair of bullocks ... 
Beams and wooden 

frames for well. 

How long will a new KOB last? 

24. State the customary measure uf grain annul\l1y gl'anted to C,n'pcn. 
tcn, Blacksmiths, and other artisans before St, 195fi and at present. 

Cal'peutcl' 
mack~mitlJ 

Shoe-maker 
l'ottcr _ 

••• . Tailor 
Bat'ber ... 

Pre·Chhapania. Present, 

,Baretru. \ Wheat, \sugar.cane, Baretru.\ Wheat. 

,.,1 

... ... 
• •• 
, ···1 

ISuaar.Canc, 
- " I 

:15. ~tate thc 111'5 of lIueconomic holding sufficient to maintain a Kheuut 
faluily of fh-e members owning a pair of bullocks, after deducting cost of culli· 
'-I\tioll, 

:!/i. 10 ~Iul Gil'as 01' any Barkhilli land leased for Culti\'3tion? If Je~, 
_lale tilt: pruportional share.s of onch crors of the lesior lind lessee. If the lpase 
is fur cll.h, .. tllte the r;\te per Yi~h8. 

;!., Arc il'l)lI ploughs ill llSC in your ,-illage? If :llot. state f((lSOm, H 

Y"., how tuauy ~ 

28, I. there sufficiency of cllltiv:tLle ~uil in proportion (0 tIle 
"gricultuml I'''pulation of your ,>mage. ? 

:!~J. Do the Kllcdllttl culti\'ate the whole Kha(ll lanil, or i.lIlIY ouch land 
I,-ft 1'",11:>1' filr WUlIt uf means of cultivation; anu if yc~, give the DlUIIJ.,Cl' of 
Ji.hcJuls wllu Il'lIYC it pad tal'. 

30, lIow many allli what CI'OPS do you grow in the garuen land in 
year ~ 



:-11. Arc there nny loro.l :;OWClIlS dealing with cultivators lind iC t11~rl' 

u'e any, ",hat Cft~tc do they bclo.ng to ? 
:I:!. If there m'e nlly outside monE'y-l.enacrs doing business in your vi1l8~e, 

\\' hat "ilIaO'cs do the v :.elang to ? " . 
33. Do culth'ntors lind their relatiycs. lend and borrolV DUley nmon,:: 

them~el\'es ? 

31. State the propOltion of Khcdl~s who call obtnin monE'Y on paymcnt 
(If int(>rest only. 

;It,. Whnt are thc maximum anll mininwm mtcs of inter~Rt in y,)ur 
\' illnge ? 

Sll. State the proport.ion of Khcdnts who arc l!DlI.blc to obtain money on 
int<!re;;t, hut have to pas;; Sa,vnyn howl (Principal pIns 2.~ per cent premium) 
f()r thc ir.an. 

37. Whnt is the proportion of Kheduts, who h:1\'e to hin,l thems(\lvc~ 
t() Imy S:wRyn amount during the next MagsRl' KlmJa- for a 10lln reeeil'ed in thr 
month of J eth '( 

ss. Arc therc nny Khec1uts, who have to bind themse!l'es t()delil'el' II 
fixed 'lUltntity of Karas in the next 1\:hall\ in return for the lonn reeeive<l f If 
t.here nre any snch Khcdllts, stMe the dillel'ence between the price cnlculateu in 
the bond nnd the Khalu price. 

3!!. There is n practice in some "illages to enter a penal clause in the 
bond stipulating for delil"ery of a fixed quantity of Knpll~ in default of repay
ment of the loan at the time prescribed in the bond. If there is snch a. practice 
in yom village, what..is the difference between the bond-price and the Kbll)1I 
price of the Ka pas? 

40. State approximately the quant.ity of Kapas Ilgreed to he delivered 
under conditions described in I}uestions 38 and 39 in one year ill Y',nr villag(>s. 

41. In c:tl'c oftlef3ult of dcli\'cry, is there a pl'actice to pl~~ n SIlVRYIl 

bond for n m()IIcy-el}lIil'lllent of the stipulute.! KApaA lit the Khah rate,nlla 
payable citLer in the next IVheat-khala or in the n(>xt yelr? Or is it the pl'actiee 
to merely pass a bond for tlJC money el}uivalent of the KarlS at a fixed rate of 
interest ? 

42. Wh~n do the Kheduts sell the balance of the Kopns not stipulated to 
he ,1,,1 i I"l'reu. :m<i do thpy rel\1i~e the mllrket price ?r les,,? If les~, why ? 

43, If r he practice prevails in YOllr viJlngp, of obtaining seeds for .Jolfllr, 
Ibj,"i, "'hcat alHl CAton crops under the Kadlllua systrm (un,ier whieh 25 to 
luO pel' cent 1I100'C Ih:ll: the 'lll:llltiry cf 1I,e ~ced /'I·c.,ivcd is ngrefd to be re
I IIl'1Jed), state the cOll,liti"n~ for the s!1l1le:-lVhether 25, 51) or 10) per cent increase 
is ngned to, or is it the custom merely to charge 25 per cellt: more than thp. 
price pl'evailing at the time of the scel-l()an, the amount being returnaLle ot the 
"ext Khala 1 

44. Sta~e whether any nnd if yee, ",hat quantity of mo)asses or number 
ofsugnr-caues Bre agreed to be given ol'el' and Above interest nnq pre~ja chargeq 
jor a l~all ob~lIined for st1gar·c~ne plantation~ 
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45. Are the Kheduta' debts aucelltl'l11 or newly incul'rtd, and jf the latter 
be the case, when were they incurred and why ? 

46. Over and abo\'e charging 25 per cent premium or stipulating (or a 
fixed quantity of Kopas as stated above, does the local Sowcar demand solvent 
5ecurities from the poorer Kheduts for the loan advanced? 

47. Against how many Kheduts have civil decrees been obtuined in your 

village? 

'i8, I. it a fact that the SOIVC:er gets tlVO bon<ls passed for one and the 
same loan, one of Savaya in his books, and another on Ii stamped paper stipillat
ing for. fixed quantity of Kaplls ~ 

49. Does the local SOIVcar keep a daily cash b:Jok or eimply a Betba. 

Khata book? 

50. Does the Creditor pass a. receipt for money paid towards rep:lymellt ? 

iiI. Are there any weavers in the village? And if so, h')w many? Do 
they uee hand-spun or Mill-spun yarn? 

62, Do they purohase yarn on their own account or weave yarn given 
by others t And what wages do they receive for their work? 

53. Is there a Co.operati ve Credit Society in your village, and if fO, 
what advantages have you derived tberefrom ? -" 

-U. Does this Society meet all the requirements of the Khedu\s? 1£ 
lIot, have they to borrow money froln the Sowears liS well ? 

55. Can you suggest any remedies for the final adjustment of the 
Kheduts' debts P 

56. Are tbe Kheduts subjected to any undue harrnssment, or have they 
to bear any unneceSS!lry burden of COijt in the execution of civil decrees? If 
luch il the Cllse, can you suggeet any remedy? 

GENERAL. 
51. Is there & sufficient supply of drinkable water? 

58. Is your village eKposei to tbe danger of any watel'.b()rn Or any 
other epidemio ? 

59. Are the village crops exposed to damage {I'om stray cat tie, and if 
iO, name the village~ wherefrom such danger is apprehended. Can you 
luggest any remedy? 

60. Is the village-Gauchllr (gl'wS ground) Eufficient fur the needs of 
the ,illage catt Ie ? 

U. Is there & CIIttle.pound in the village? 1£ so, is it properly managed ? 

62. Do you apprehend &Dydanger from mischief by fire, etc., to fodder, 
and if 10, state the nature and remedy thereof, 

63. Is any damage caused to standing crops by theft or clandestine 
grazing? If so, state the source and the remedy thereof. 

64, Are the cultivatOl'lll subjected to un"necessary anlloYlllloo alld 'if 60. 

state the quarrer from ,,-bieh it proceeds, as well ~8 the remedy you ~lIggest for 
its abatement, 
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Statemeni blwwiug the imlebtGdllC::iS tu ;:)uwcal':'J etc, uf tile Ihl'Lar Klledllts of village Thalia of Tappa Talaja of the Talaj<l. Mahal S[. 1:;81. 
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Appendix III. 

Compai~ative statement of the debt and assessment liabilities 'of the Darbar Kheduts of the village 
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i 
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Appendix IV. 
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Appendix V. 
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Appendix VI. 

The Bhavnagar .State Kheduts' Protection Act. 

Whereas it is 

Preamble. 

follows:-

expedient. to pre\'ellt the money.lenders feom taking 
undue advantage of the illiterate and indebted condi
tion of the a~ricl11tnral c1a~ge~, it is hereby enaded as 

Chapter I, 
Preliminary • 

J. This Act may be called' The Bhavnagar State Khcduts' Protection· 

Sh 
. 1 Act: and it shall extend to the whole of the Bhavnagar 

ort tit e, commence· . . ... 
ment and extent. State from the date "~f Its rubhcahon m the Darbae~ 

Gazelte. 

Notc:-Section 10 of this Act shall ,,:su apply to civil suits pending ill Cottrts 
on the date on which this Ac~ comes into force. 

2. If there is anythin~ in other Acts now in force, repugnant or con-
Repugnant teary to the provisi(ll1s of this Act, then those Acts shall 

Act's ineffective. not apply tn that extent to the provisions of this Act. 

3. Unless there is sorndhing repugn:mt in the subject 0"· 

Constructiun. contcxt,-

(II) "Al'(riculturist, or Khedl1l" ~h .. l1l11can a person, who, residin~ 
. within the limits of the Bhavnagar State, by himself or 

Agricultul·i.t. by his ~ef\·allts. earl"- his lh'clihood wholly or prin-
cipally by agriculture' carried nn as I\:hatedar (register

ed.holdl:r) or Sub-sharer in the Ilarbari Khata land (registered hold· 
ing). Such·a person shall he (Iccmed to be an agriculturist even if he 
carries on agriculture in other l\Inlgiras or Barakhli land alongwith the 
Darb.ui land, and the word •. Agriculturist· shall also include his sub
sharers living as members of ;\ jeint family a\ongwith him. 

Notc:-An agriculturist, ",ho lJ:lying first obtained the necess~ry sanction, 
has leased his Darbari laud to others for agriculture, shall not there
hy cease to be 'au agriculturist within this definition. 

(I» .. Moncy" shall be deellled to include agricultural produce, 
Money. implements Hnd stock. 

(c) " Standing Crops" shall illc1ud" crops uf all sorls attached to 
the soil, and !ea\'cs, flowers and fwits upon and' juice 

Standill[! Crops. 
~ in trees and shru hg. 

Chapter IL 
Of Kinds of suits and pl • .:e of suin& • .:cording to this Aet, 

Application of this Act. 4. The pro\'isions of this Act shalt al'ply 10:-

9'1 

(I) Suits for an account ililolilulcd by an indebted agriculturist 
according to the provisions of sedilln 5, and 

(2) Suits for the reco\'ery of money alleged to be due to the 
plaintiff creditor-



On account of money lent or advanced to or paid for. tbe agricul. 
turist defendant, or as the price of goods sold, or on an account 
stated between the plaintiff and the defendant, or 

On a written or unwritten engagement for the 'payment of money 
not herein before provided for. 

5. Any agriculturist who owes any debt to his creditors as shown ill 
sub-sec_ :! of sec. 4, may sue for an ac,;ount of sllch 

Agriculturist debtors debt and of money paid by him to the creditor, and 
may sue for accounts. 

for a declaration of the amount. if any, still payable by 
him to the creditor. 

6. Subject to the pecuniary jurisdiction of Courts as provided for ill 

Place of suing. other Acts, suits to which the provisions of this Act 
apply, shall be instituted in a Court within the local 

limits of whose jurisdiction the agriculturist, whether he be plaintiff or de
lendant. resides. 

Note:-Every such suit, in which there are more thaD, one agricul turist as 
plaintiffs or detendants, who reside within the local jurisdictions of 
different Courts, may be instituted, with the leave of the' Court, in 
any of such Courts. -

Chapter III. 
Of hearing of suits aecordlng to this Ad. 

']. In every case in which it seems to the court possible to dispose 
Summons to be for of a suit at the first he-aring. the Summons shall be 

final disposal of suit. for the final disposal of the suit. 

S_ In suits, to which the provisions of this Act apply, the Court shall, 
Oral evidence ad. notwithstanding anything. contained in the Evi-

missible notwith- dence Act or in any other law for the tillle being in 
standing wrItten force, have power, in order to inquire into and deter-
agreement. mine the real nature of any transaction between the 
agriculturist and his creditor. to admit evidence of any oral agreement 01" 

statement pertaining to. such transaction, even though the transaction has 
been the subject of a written agreement • 

• 
9: In any suit to which this Act applie~, the· Court, wht!lher the 

Partiee to be cxa- amoLlnt of the creditor's claim is' disputed or not,. sh,lll 
mined and history of examine both the plaintiff and the defendant as wit
transactions with Agri- nesses and shall enquire into the history and 1l1t!rits of 
culturist debtors to the case from the COlUmencelnent of the transactions 
be investioated. b t 'I ". r h- I th - I " ". ,. .. e »,een tie parties, out 0 w IC 1 I' sutt las ansell. 
first with a" vie\v to ascel-taining whether any fraud.· inistake, undue influence 
Or any slIch thing "has been practised upon· the agricUlturist-party, and, 
secondly, with a view to taking an account between ~he' :parties in lIuumer 
hereinafter provided. 

Note :-It is not to be understooil that it iSI comp~1sory to exalDi~e the 
plaiutiff aud the defendaut as witnesses according to the provisions 



10, 

Mode of 
. accounts. 

')9 

of thk section. even when the Court, for obvious reasons, deems 
it nnnecessary SO to do. But the Court shall in that case record its 
reasons in writing. 

When the Court inquires into the history and merits of a case 
from the commencement 01 the transactions between 

nking h .. d t e parties, 10 accor anee with the provisions of See-
ction 9, it shall 

notwithstanding any agreement between the parties as to allowing 
compound interest and, •• 

notwithstanding any statement or settlement of account or any cotrae! 
,purporting to close previous dealings and create a ne\v obligation, 

take the account according to the following rules:-

(I) The account shall be inquired into and ascertained from the 
commencement of the transactions to the date of the suit j 

(2) Separate accounts'of principal and interest shall be taken; 

(3) In. the aCC':lUnt of principal, there shall be debited to the 
debtor such money as may from ti~e to time have been actually re
ceived by him or on his aceo!!nt frolJ1; the creditor, and the price of 
goods, if any, actually sold to him or on his account by the creditor; 

NO'1'K.-(l) Cure should be specially taken that Vatav or such othel" 
item. if any, added to the money actually advanced, or to the 
price of the goods actually sold, shal~ not enter into the 
account of principal. 

'(2) When the price of grain or any other goods is to be debited 
or credited. it should be debited or credited, as for, grain, 
having regard to the rat~ of price published in the Darbari 
Gazette of the time, and as for other goods, having r~gard to 
the market rates prevailing at the time. 

'(-t) Interest accrued due should be kept separate and special 
.attention should be paid to the fact that interest does not get included 
in the principal j 

(5) Simple interest only shall be lIUowed at the .:ontract rate, 
bllt more than J 2 per cent. shalLoot b.e allowed; 

(6) Interest to be debited monthly: that is interest only on the 
balance of principal outstanding at the end of a month, shall be com
puted frol11 the beginning o( the next month j 

(7) All money paid or goods delivered by or on account of 
the debtor to the creditor or on his account lind·' all profits in the 
form of VatavoJ ~'othli-c.hhod'lman, (be it in cash or gooJs) and other 
advantages of every description, :received by the creditor frol11 the 
debtor in the course of the transactions. shall be credited, first, in the 
·account of interest j and when any payment is more than sufficient to 

, discharge the balance of interest due at the time it is made, the residue 
~If ,such payment shall be credited to the debtor ltllhe account of 
principal. ' 

{8) The aceOlll,lts of ,pri~cipal and interest s!lall be lll!l<ie upto 
the date of instituting the suit, and the aggregate of the l>alan~es 
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(if any) "ppe;u·inj.( lluc un both such accounts against the debtor on that 
date shan he deemed to be the amo\Ult due at that date. 

DIIl/ldlltlif :-Bnt it the balance appearing uue on the interest 
account, dceeds that appearing due 011 the principal account, double 
the laltcr balance shall be deemed to be the amonnt then due and, that 
:Imount only, the Court shall decree. 

(I" Decrees sta::dinS against the agriculturist when this Act 
cOllies into force, and decrees included in other debts. 

Ue former decree," when coming before the COl1rt in execution or in a 
suit account should also be taken of such decretal. 

debts in accOlu<UllO" with the provisions 0.£ sec. 10. In taking such account. if 
it appears to the Comt th,.! thc tra!1sac!ions .which ha\"e led to the passing of 
the decrecs, an: a part and parfo:c1 of other transadions entered into between· 
the parties, then the whole of the transactions should be inquired into, as if 
the.agricultUl'ist has instituted a suit for tak,iog accounts ill accordance with 
the pro\:isiolls (If s('c. 5; and the amollnt remaining duc by the agriculturist 
should t hell be ascertai lied. But the ascertainment of such amount, shall not, 
except under cirClI1ll5t:lllces mentioned in sec. I:?, entitle the creditor to 
realize from the agriculturist debtor any,sulll in excess of the balance due 
llIider the denn', \\'hich, un coming before the Court had led it to order 
the taking (If aCcollnts in accordance \\"ith the pro\"isions of this section. 

I:!. (I) I II suil" fOl' a<.:count according to sec. 5 and at the time 
of taking accounts according to section II, besides 
ascertaining the amount remaining due by the agri
culturist, the Court has powcr to direct that such 
amount shall be paid by instalments with or without 
iutercst. But if in the account lIpto the date of the in-

In ~uits 3(cordiu1! t{) 

section 5 and section I I, 

instalments may he 
granted in the decree. 

stitutioll uf the suit the interest accrued due is equal to the amount of 
the principal, the Court shall not direct instalments with interest. 

(:!) \\-h(;11 the COllrt has directed payment of the amount by in
stalments according to sub-section (I). the agriculturist-debtor may 
pay, into Court, the amount of each illstalment, as it falls due, in deafult 
whereof,execntioll of the decree'may be eniorced by the creditor in· 
the same manner. a~ if he had obtained a decree in a suit to recover 
the debt. 

J 3. \"hert: the Court awards interest. if a1 an~ from the date of the 
~uit to the date of the decree and from the dale of the' 

Interest after the d~te 
of decree. 

decree to the realization of the amount due, it shall not" 
aW;lrd more than 6 per cent interest. 

14. The (.;0\111 may at ;my time direct that the 'lmolJllt of any decree' 

Power to fix iusta 1-
ments :n execution. 

passed under this Act, or the amount asc.ertained due 
after proper enquiry according to section II into the 
decrees passed before this Act, shall be paid by 

instalments \yith l.r \\'ithont intert'st. 

" Simple interest to be 
3mrded . 

15. The interest to be aw;uded under this· 
Art ~h:lll h~ simple. 
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Cha.pter IV. 
Miscellaneous. 

I(', \Vhen: th\! creditor files a suit, such suit shilll incllld~ all arrears 
"Suit to include arre,\rS. of debts due to him hy the agriculturist defendant. 

[7. A suit hy an agriculturist debtor shall be excmpl from the pay
ment of Court.fees. \Vhen th\! suit is by a creditor, 

ne: court fccs h<will at tirst b~ liable to pay thc Court-ices, according 
to law, but the ·lImOl1l1t of Court·fees upon the sum 

clecreed will be remitted to him. 

IH. The agriculturist d~btor shall be at liberty to pwve any payments 
made by him towards the decree, even though snch 

Re·dPred?f of payment payments hal"e not been certified in Court according te) 
an a ~ustmel1t. . , 

law j and he shall also be at liberty to prove even such 
payments as are made after this Act comes into force. 

If). If the Court is satisfied that the creditlJr intentionally abstains 
from producing books of accounts of previous tral:sac
tions, it shall dismiss the suit to that extent. If the Production of books 

of former accounts. 
Court has reason to suspect that the creditor does not 

intentionally produce books of accollnts, one haHof the balance due on the 
earliest account produced, shall be counted as principal; but if the Court is 
~o.tislied that the debtor has received fnll cl)nsideration and that the accounts 
produced by the creditor are trustworthy, then the full amount may be 
awarded e\'en in the absence of previons accollnts. 

20. With a view to carry out the object of this Act, the Dal'bar may, 
from time to time, make, in conformity with the pro

Power to make rules. visions of this Act, such rules, as are deemed to be 
necessary, in regard to the manner of taking accounts 
and other matters. 



Appendix VII. 
Dewan 8ahadur T. K. Trivedi, Member of Council's prdillltnary 

minute, reviewing the Committee's work and recomme/lcl· 
ing neoessary legislative and other measures. 

The Darbar havc becn pleased to appoint D eOIDmittee to inquire int) the 
extent of iudebtedue~s of the Darbari Kbedllts to the Sowel\r cl·cdit.or~, :Ind 
also iuto thc nature of thc dealing~, between the two classes. 1:1111 the Ch.lir. 
man of the Committee, the other tIN members being the Chief .Iudge .\ZIIUI 

llhaskarrao Yithaldas ~lehta, M. A., L L. B., :\OJ thc UCVCliUC ClllDlUi~~ioner 
1\7.am Uapubha Naranji. while lIIr. Nal.vIIl'l'll Mancklal Surati, Ii. ,\., LT •. U" 
::\ yayadhislJ, is the Secretary of thc Committee. 

:!. Hefore the Cummittee commenced their work, u furm was devi~ed with 
t llc object uf collecting datu of clich individual Khcdut, 1111<1 tllis fOl'llI wa,; 
ia thc Ih'st in.tance got filled up by the Thalldars of the RCYCllUe Department. 

3. After the fUl'IDs had been filled in, the (;hai!'llulU, ;\lewber~ and 
ljecrcLury of the Conllnitt,ce toured round the whole State. TIley thc1l1ijch'c~, 

vibitcd each amI c\"cry village and verified the contcnt~ ot the btal~nlellt5 pfe· 
lIard hy tile Thandar~ in tabular form. They were al~o a:;sisteu in thi~ work by 
Lhe 10e,1I olliecrs uf thB lteveuue Departmcut. I take thi. opportuuity of 
rccoruing here the valuablc help, rendered by the !icUlbcr8 and the ::iccret.aryof 
the COllllDittCB ami l,y otliccrs of the J:evcllue VepartnlCut, e.l'edally tllt~ 

Thanda!':>, 

4. Besidc5 vcl'ifying the St:!.tclIlent., the COlllmittee cxalLineJ. ;,Olllfj of 
the accounts U\aint~illcd by lllerchants and endeavoured tu knolV the nature (.1' 
their transactions with the Kheduts. In order that the COlllwittce wight be 
enabled to submit their report, a (Iucstionnaire lYa~ prepared to gather detilil~ 
"'ith a view to know the ecoIlomic condition of Khedut~. The answers to the 
above 'Iucstiolluairc were o'lJtaincJ, iu respect of the priucipal villages, of the 
::;tatr. by CAllwiuillg i.n a boJy, the Patcls aud other leading culth'aLofl of the 
"i1Iage concerned. Alsu budgets of receipts and expenditure uf scn?ra1l'oor, 
middle·class and rich Kheduts for this purpose were prepareJ. 

5. The figures of debt were, in the first instance, recorded l'er each in· 
.iividual Khcdut, aud frOlll them the extent uf indebtedness by villages, hy 
Tappas, by l\Iahals and of the whole State was worked out and abstracted. 
The~e have been printed in the form of tabular statements together with uote~ 
of evidence with running commcntH, disclosing the nature of traneactit .. ns bet. 
ween the IUcr.:!JauL& amI the Kheduts, ill the order of ~lahal6 and Tappls. 
The Statcl1lenlr, an,l notes 8rc hereto attached. The entire burden of preparing 
them has almo.t fallen on the Secretary Azam Natvarlal l'tlaneklal t!urati, and 
I might say here without cxaggeratiou that the zeal:and enthusiasm displayed 
and the pain9 taken by him in carryiug out this arduuus work cannot be ade· 
quately der,<:ribed in word~. 

6. I regret vel'Y Illuch that the Committee hi!.vc 1l0~ ye~ Leen able to 
sabmit theil' formal report upon the data embodied iD the state~Dts atld gotes, 
the reason being that the Committee had to earry on their lVork in addition to 

their other ordinary office duties, Had, they been specially detached for this 
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WOl'k alone, as iii gcncl'ally done d~elVhere, the rel'Ol'twuuld h!wc heen ready 
ere long. Even now if the Secretary and myself were relieved for this work, 
we might be able to see the report published within:; or 4 months j but I 
know tha.t that is not practicable. At the sa.me time 1 know, holV anxious 
and concerned the President of the Council, after he ha.d perused the printed 
statements and notes regarding indebtedness of the Kheduts, is to look into the 
quc~tiun and to take such steps os are necessary to give immediate relid, and 
he has vCI'Y prup~rly, without waiting CUI' the repul't, t"ken up Lhis maLter 
earnestly in hand. He went to Gadhaau, accomp!lllied by the Mewloers uf the 
Committee A,am Bhaskarrao and llaruhlla and exnu~inc,1 the statc of'things 
prevailing there. When he again happen cd tu go there very recently, accom
panitld by tl:!l: l\leIllLer5, I also Wlli ablll to juiu hilll, and there was a goud deal 
of discu8iion 011 tue suhj~ct, as a result of. which he has cOILe to certain conclu
sion., to which the Membel's uf the COlllwittee have agreed. Befol'tl coming to 
the deci5iuns arrived at, it wuuld nut be vut of plnce, if I, ill tLe absence of 11 

formal report, l.u·ieJly review here the extent or indehledllesr, of thll llhflllJagnr 
Kbedut liS disclose(i by tbe ComU1ittc(;'~ enquiry. 

7. Though statenlents of KheJuts' indehtedlltl". abo:ractul frolU ligure! 
of clebt6 of individual Kbeduts, have been printed li)r each YilJa':;l", Tarpa awl 
~Ial.tal, it wvuld tillVC the Council a great deal uf trouble, if I die below a few 
figures giving an idea of the general conditivu of the Khllliuis uf t.ue whole Stale. 

Khedutl who arc frcc from debt. Khedub wilD nrc indobted. 

---~------·I----,----------·------·-- -
Number /Percentage I AUllual Number ipel.,.onlonuj .\III1U.[ , 
. "eS~SSUlell~ I" "s,eB~Uloull 

12,325 I 55 I 13,13,478\ )(l,O.88 I 45 : 12,7ii,C2G I 
t·: .. tcut of 

i ut.lcl)tOllllc,' 

." 
From the above it will upptar thaL wvrc thau half lue nuwber of 1);L€

dutl are free from debt in tbe whole ~tate, aud I beg ll3YC I'J !~bWlt here th~t 
just !I.e th. Kheduts free from d~bt are not always rich, 5() it is clifficultlu 
believe th!1.t those who are iindebted, ar~ also ahv,ye pOi'll'. Every profession 
need. e,pit~l aud, so I do not think a iittle indebtedness alwny~ argues lUI 

alarmiugl.y poor I!couomic condition; hut where a KheulIl'" c'Ju(hli"ll nn 
examination discloses a .<lcht, of which thc amol1nt is alway, piliug lip llUd 

hence will be finally incapable of repaym~·nt. and, further, the transactions .how 
intoleru.bly usurious rattlS of illtel'e~t charged. and frE'queut additions of premium. 
su.:h as Pagdi, etc., the legitima.te illf,'rcllce ill that a ehrvllic diocose 11:\" 
crept in and if the same is Dot carefully diagnosed.and promptly trellte<l, it 
will doubtlC6& becowe the cause of the economic I'uilla~'n of the indcbt.(d 
Khedut. It is, therefore, necessary for u~ to examine wh~.ther there are allY 

such syUlptOUlIl ill the cOllditiou of our Khedllts. 
s. Tbe .figures of average indebtedness per iudividud Kbedut lIud per 

rupee of a&Bc~s.wtnt bave been giveu by !.Ia4!1ls as uuder ,-

Name of Milhals. 

Viewr .•• 
~~dla 

... 

... 

Average debt 
per eac.h mpebtcd 

Khedut. 

... 
-

Av~ge 
indt btec!ue~s per 

rup!x= of 
. aSSt;3mC4lt: 

• •• ... 
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A verage debt Avera~e 

Name of l\lahal. per each indebted indebtedness p:r 

Khedllt. rupee of 
assessment. 

Umrala .. HiJ :~·o 

Uliil ... ••• . .. 674 • •• 3'6 
Gadh!l<lu ••• . .. 616 ... :-j·S 

Botad ... ... o •• !';3;", - 3'1\ 

!lIahu\'"a ... ••• 392 . .. 3'9 
Sihor ... ... ... 511 • •• ;,'S 

Talaja ... ... ... alii) . .. 7'" 
Daseroi ... ... 56tl . .. ~'j 

The~e figures indicate that there is no such correlation betlYCCll deht and 
assessment as to justify thc inference that the more highly assessed Mahala 
h:wc a greater amount of indeiJteflness, while those eompllrnth'cly lightly 
a~8e,scd nrc irHl~ht<'fl to a les"or extent. Looking to the a\'"eragc figure!; ofdeh.t 
of ea'~'l indehted Klrc(illt, Victor, "ahllvl\, KundlR, Umrala, Sihllr, Eotad, 
Dascroi, Tabju, Gadhada and Lilia ench)n !furn shows nn incrcn"ing intensity 
of indebtedness. For the prcsent it can only be inferred that this incomprehen. 
sible phenomenon lr:t~ hp.pn brollght nhout by the llsurious and extortionate 
rates of intere.t all,1 commisRion chargefl by local money-lenc1ers ill theil' 
clealing~ wit.h th<~ illiterate peasnntry. EX1mining the fi~ures of inc1ividulIl 
irldchtNlnl',' by T:lpp:\~, it, Itppellr's tint the am'Jl1nt is the same or 
rather morc in pl:tce., where the a~"e.sment iH low, nnd there is little or DO deht 
owing to the D.ubnr on accol1nt of n.rrears of Revenue. This ca.n only he 
explained hy Itttl'ihuting the primte in,lebtcdnes .• of tire Khedllt to the 
11.l1riol1s nn,1 I1nscrUplllol1~ methods of the Sowcar, with whom the former hnl 
his dealing,;. T.) nll.Jer~tan,1 this phenomenon of indehte,lne;;~ it is necessary 
to prohe the matter It little rlecprr awl study it c:trefally, hut IInfortl1nntel y, 
there is 'no scope liem for sHch an extcnsh'c cn'lniry anrl stH,ly. ' 

D. III or<lcr to give a correct idea of the Rtate of thing~. [ shllll ginl 
hrlaw, the Jignrc, of Khednt~, w'h" are frc~ from debt., liS nls" of tho~c .\~ho 

lire indchted tOg-Niter' with their deht nrnouut. lind tho prop'mion of the illtter 
:tS cornpllr~,l with thr a~sPSSlllrnt~ :-

12,32.; 1 1,3,13,478 i 

I , 

... I 
1 ! Free from debt. 

I 

A.-Ol'dinnrily h"jpbt",l. 

Indebted. 

, 
o Indehtpd inn. 8mn 110t. m,erp,l- i 

jug ono y('nr-~ a~~('!;~mC'nt. i 
1, iZiO i:,11'i.l1t. ! , 1.8'1,;;:12 i 

:} JnJpht,e~l In a ~nlll t'x(~ceciina: j J,7!18 
one YNlr'fi 8.S~N;!:mAnt hut not j 

.4.11.112 : 
! 

~x.ce(ltJin.~ tW(t ~'P3Tioo' a,,;:,:C'si0 4

1

' 

ment. 

-~------------I T,,'"1 of Xn;'. 2 & 3 .•• 1 ,1,:H ~ , ",!h;,1fH ;'.!I 1 .flB ' II'~I~' 
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- i • / . I kut 10 of debt. 
I 

; Nnmber of ~ Amount of to assessment 
I 

Extent of Indebted,,"> •• i Khed tAssessment.!. d bt d ~o.yable by , ' t1.. ' I m e e ne.~. t . d ht d 
I I . alDce 
I I I I Khednu. 

B .-IIta.vil!j jndeb~d 

" Indebted in a 80m exceeding 1,303 1.78,311 4,36,~10 2'U 
II years' assessment but not , 

i 
psoe.ding 3 yeara' asses,ment. 

I 
I 

5 Indebted in a sum eXce8(ling ~50.2 3,90,045 20,46,724 1 6'2-& 
3 year.' Msessment but not 
exceeding 10 year!!' assess- I 
ment. 

0 Ind(lhtr<i in II. slim oxceedin~ 10 1,135 ],10,806 20,65,980 18.6 
r~:lTB' ns~ossment. 

-c;5401 6,79,; -Total of " to 6 ... 45:W,4'U 6·7 

'22:ill'!-;:;:S9,l04 -fh'4ml Total ... 51,41.41~ 1'99 
I 

These figures will show th'Lt in the whole State there are Mj per cent of 
the Kheduts who are frce from debt; 15 per cent who owe sums equal to only one 
rcor's assessment and 80 per cent who are hopelessly involved in debts. In this 
way the condition of about 70 per cent of the Kheduts of the State appears to be . 
Dot unsatisfactory, but only that of the remaining 30 per cent is such as togive 
CIIuse for anxiety. But if the kind of dealings which the Sowcar carries on with 
his Khedut customers of all classes, rich, middle-class and poor alike, and which 
were brought to the Committ.ee's notice in tbe course oC its enquiry, are allowed 
to flourish unchecked, I greatly rea~ that the debt-fl'ee Khedut would he soon 
getting into debts and, . those who; are ouly slightly indebted today will in 
oourse of time find themselves involved in ever-increasing indebtedness, and 
further thllt a very gl'llve situatiol1 mny Ill'ise in the future. And naturally 
we should be most reluctant to leave snch a legacy for our successors. 

10. 'l'he chal'3ctpri.tic Coatlll'es of the dcnlings hetween the money-lending' 
das.e. :m.l their Khednt cu~t.omcrs as obtaini&g in the different Toppas, h"ve 
been described hy the S':)crelary MI'. NatvJ.rlal in the Evidence Volume refer
red to nbO\'e :lnll a pcrus:,1 or the sam'l will give the Ooullcil n corrCCG insight 
iuto the pI'cvailing state of thing~, Howe\"er, I deem it propcr here to narrate 
in a har(J form tho broa'l f"ct~ IIr the silll'ltion, lIS brough~ out in the course of 
the Committee's eU'l11iry. They arc M follows: -

( •• ) The former prnctic' to lend money to good Kheduts 011 intel'est 
ftt the rllte or 8 to 12 al1n'IS (per ceut per mensem) and to poorer Khedut,s 
at 12 onllu to Re. 1, Ims nlmost ellth'ely disnppe:lred. 

(b) It Wl\~ only aftcr St. 1956 ( 1900 A. D. ) that the above falt'8 
,,"cre iurrPIIsctl Rlightly ill le:ln years but the increase '\'RS R nntural 
consequence of lean years. 

(c) Sincc St.19H (1018 A. D.) or thereabol1t the abo,'e pl'llctice 
underwent a chnnge Rllti that of SavaYIl denIillgs was 8ubstituted. SavR,Ya 
proctice mellllS addillg25 per cent premium to the sum actnally lent and 
debiting the borrowing Kheqllt with the augmented amount. Tbis 
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practice has Leen found to ~a\'e crept in all the l\lahals other than the 
coastal Mahal~ and where the practice prevail"" barrowings on less than 
the Savaya basis arc very rtl:"~, 

(d) Savaya bonds abo stipulate for repayment by delivery of seed
cotton at very low rates of price, which llatUl'alIy put~ the KheJut to 
heavy lo~s, and it hall been noticed that though the market'price of KapaI! 
ill the cotton season may be as high as Rs. 8 pCI' maund, the money
lender allows for the Kapas delivered only a rate of Us, !l per Dlauud, the 
price stipulated in the bond; and fUI'ther. where there is default in 
delivery, fresh bonds for an amount equal to the price of the stipulated 
Kapaa at the prevailing rate have been obtained; and agtlin I\uits based 
on such bonds have been decreed in Courts of law. SODle of thcse 
decrees have been executed and satisficd, while others uuexecuted still 

"i'emain in force- Whcre suits have not been filed, it may be presumed 
that all accounts of unpaid balances have been drawn lip in thi~ fashion. 

(e) The Committee has come across instances of bonds obtaincd Cor 
the price of undelivered Kapaa again stipulating Cor delivery of Cotton in 
lieu of repayment in cash. 

(f) The agricultural season may be computed from Jeth to Diwali 
(i. e. June to October) and all borrowings during tbis period take 
place on the Savaya-basis, renderillg the Khcdllt liable to pay the 
augmented amount at the Khalil. (harvesting) time. The result is 
that the full Sava,a premium is charged, even where the sum i~ 
repayable in a month or two only. 

(g) Failing repayment in the Di wali Khala, there arc instance_, ill 
which a further premium of 25 per cent has bee. added to tbe Savaya 
amount: entered in the bond, with a fresh condition making the mOlley 
repayable at the time of the Wheat-Khala. III brief, accounts of heavy 
arrea.rs outstanding have been piled up from small 8ums originally lentl 

(It) There are cases, where bonds stipulate for repayment by II 

tixed date, and, in cllse of default, for delivery of Kapas at all agreed 
price, which is usually far less than the market-rate. If cllsh repaymcnt 
is delayed even by a couple of dllYs, the Sowcar insists 011 and in II1l1ny 
cases has obtained delivery of the stipulated cutton in full. In snch 
transactions merchants have shown no other 8entimeut~ except that of 
exploiting to the full the Khedut'13 indebted condition. 

(i) Even at the time of settling up IIccounts and striking a ballLnce 
for the sum outstauding, premium COlli mission i8 cllllrge<1 in addition 
to interest. In 8pite of interest having been chargcd lit tloc rate of Ii'! 
per cent, a pennI charge in the bhnpc of II premium addition of :15 pCI' 
cent or nlorc has beclI)leyicd fOl'!llon-rcpaymcnt of the amollr.t on due ol1k. 

(i) E\'Cli where a prcmium charge on the b~si8 of Sump !.Iud 
more has been levied. the entry in the !.Iccount·b\Jok~ purports to 
be for cash advancc only. ann whcrc II journal with a daily balance 
carried ovcr ill mailltaincd, the Sowcar', ill"Clluitv "U 1II:l11il,ulatcll tbc 

.~ oJ 

accounts that it has been fouud 1II0st ditlicult to di;cntaugle the actual 
cash advanced from thc additioDs of premium, &c, 
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(k) Dealings with several poor Kheduts have heen fOlllu\ to be 011 

the basis of 50 per cent and even more of premium added from the outset 
ill~tead of the usual Slivava basis • • 

(I) Separate bonds for amounts twice or thrice as larue liS the 
principal Hum have been obtained to act liS a thrcat fOl' enforci~g repay
ment in tim~. 11' the l'epllyment is made in time, the S,wav" amouut i" 
recovered, failing' which, the penal bonds for the lllrge; alllonnt; IIrc 
enforced. 

-(m) Advances of seed for s<'fling, 01' of food grains, or of cash fur 
weeding, clearing or cuttiug the harvest afe increased by 50 to 100 per 
cl;Dt aDd the hurrowill~ Khedut debiteu with the augmented amollnt; and 
fnrthcr such alliount is made repayable by a li:.:cd ([lmntity of K"pa:; ur 
grain, calculated at a vel'y luw !'ate of price, 

(11) Interest on such bugmenteu sums has been chargctl at raks 
varyillg from 18 to 7 Ii per cent. 

(0) Interest has heen found to have Leen ch:u'''cll at It hi .. -hcr rate 
o " 

than that agreed to in the bond. 

(p) Though tbe alllouut is debited un the Savaya b;!si~, 25 per ceut 
interest has been charged from the date of the bunel, 

(q) 1101' commoditieos supplied such as cloth or grain, price, with [til 

audition of 2;; to 50 pel' ceut interest have beell clml'gctl alld ~1I1l" 

remainillg due al'e carried over to De,t bond:; at 1 he time of each Klml". 
~eason with the adelitions of illterest ami prelllilull, These alHi olhel' 
varioli~ kinds of usurious practices have been earried 011, which L"ve 
told heavily -upon the Klieduts; and if the sallle be c<)ntiuucd, the 
po~ition wonld he \'ery precarious ill tbe not dist:mt futm'c. 

11, The Committee in the com'se of its inl'estigations aiso calllc to learn 
of the sy~tem or rather no system of accounts followed by the SOIVc;!r and I 
woulu take this opportunity of aC(luainting the Council with the fuets ObSerYClI 
by the Committee in this be!mlf; Below lire given sume of the irregularities 
in account· keeping noticed by the Committee:-

(a) The amoullt of the previous Khata; tholl~h c:ll'ricd t-J a ~lIb· 
SC(IHcnt 1Gmtll, Ill~S bellu allowed to stand over and the rorlller accullllt 
not squared up. 

(b) In several ca~es, goods delivered in l'cpnyment of Khatll-d~bt~ 
olltstanding, have not been given credit for. 

(c) III several instances, sums Dot advanced have been debited in the 
accounts. 

(.II 'fhe tCl'lllS of written atd oral agrccmeuts in reEpcct of the same 
tran~acli()n widely differ j at the time of settling accounts intcrest and 
pl'ices nre cLarged as per oral agreements, while written ngrrements pre 
rdifd upon, ill case the necessity arises for filiDg a mit. 

(,,) The amollllt raid towards II decreted d.:bt i. lIot crcditcll to the 
,lccrcc but is appropriatecl to other Khata debts. 

(f) Though the accounts have been ~ettlcd, the bonds btipulaling 
for delivery of cotton have nut been B1luared up, 
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(;.!I 'I I ... flillount IlllCrnin,~ dlll' on UCCOllnt of intt.'I'est is ~t-en to I,.. 
Iwoyerl',1 direct, withollt heillg ~hown in the account. which lea\'(~s I 

diane!' "f the inter",;! bein;.: collected twice O\'er. 

(Ii) Thongh therl' be one or more current K~taB in the name oCthe 
"'IllW Kheilnt, ~\'ery fresh nlh'once jo> m:llie the occasion for d::nving up n 
1]0'\\' K hotn, i n"t~.1<l of sneh ndvllncc being debited in one of the ourrent 
I';hatn~. Thi~ prarticp 11IIS mllitiplierl the numbcr of Khntall outstanding. 

(i) Though ,I new Khatn may simply c(lrry oyer a haJant'tl <lOA 

frllm an nntl'fior Kh(ltll BettII'd lip, the former will yl't purport to he in 
li~n of~. frrrh ~n3h n(h-nnc!'. 

(i) Th~r~ ha. hrrn fonnd to hI' no delinite period for settlement of 
fi",,(}llllb ,,11.1 therr :Irr c:t~e,; whrrc aCl'onnt~ Imv(1 hprn mll']'~ lip on.l the 
"alnnrl' enl'ri",l 0\'('1' til It ncw ncconnt onc<', twic<', t.bric(', fonr or even 
li\',' tim!'" in rt yl'al' , th~ only object of such fl'ertuellt renewals nnd nd.ill~t. 
lllrnt . ..; hping to 'cc1Il'e "ompoulld interest at ~bol't interval~. 

(I.') Th~I'P nn' ca~c". ",h"rc two separlltp. ]\hatns of even ,late )ta"A 

]""'11 ,ll':l\"/l III' fOl' the sam'~ SUIn nd\,llnccu, nil" of them heinh n1Jeg~<l 10 

he hv way of t hrl'nt to ensure timel'y repayment of the loan. Advnnll~A 
PI' g;ainR' under the Kndhnra ~ystE!ll1 hllve been found to have be('n 
doublecl froll1 the ollt~et. 

<') Amoullts repaid townrds the Khata amollrttdue. infttead of being 
pro?erly credited, nre jllst jotted down on the cover of the book or in 
somc snch place. 

(/II) A new I\:hllm 011 account oCarreors of interest is made to appear 
a~ being for 1\ freRh cash loan, 

(n) One current Khata has been split up into different Khota~, the 
ostensible object being to make it easier to file different Buits for smaller 
~lIms at less cost. 

(0) There are two bOQks of nccounts of the Rllme type for the same 
yenr ; and though the dealings relate to only one and the same item~, 

th~y nrc funnd entered in hoth the books. 

(I') A ppropl'iati'lIl of slims paid is mnde aecorcling to the sweet 
will of the money-lender, and 0 8um plli,l tOlVnds a i.articular c1~bt 

ontst:lllLling, io 1l0~ credited to it. III the re~l1lt. the Khedllt i. I,ut to 
hen\'y lo~~e", when the pI'ices of commodities ~tipl1late,1 for in 'ho bond 
rtrc rnlillg high. 

('1) In "pite o( the Khednt haYing handed O\'er all hie prucluce to 
the :-i.nwcar elirect IrolO the Khaln, I.e is charged inter<!R~ for nny 8um he 
Illayelra\\' Gil ncennnt of the price of the pro.lncc deli,<ercd. 

(r) R~bate of interest is genernlly not gi\"en 011 amounts repaid 

. and crediteel, bllt interest is as a mie ch:lrged on thc total of the advances 
IlInde, for the fnll period, for which the accounts nrc to he IIdjnstcd. 

(~) E,"cn when a jourllal is maintained showing the daily openiDg 
"nlnncl', itemR clmrged lind dedncted 118 commission on the amounts Icmt 
all'\ debite,\ tn tlle Kbedllt, lire not shown on the credit side on account 
of commi~.iClII, ll'lt to avuid .discrepancy in the j{>Ilrnnl's caeh LalaDce. 
the sums dedncted liS commission are set .part and c~rried to .. priv~t~ 
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purse from which domestic expenses are disbursed, and of wbich no ~ 
cOllnt is kept anywhere. The object of all this is, of course, to effectively 
conceal the clandestine recoveries by way of commission, and in case of 
di~pute in a Court of law, to maintain that the eritries' purporting to be
of clsh advancellt represent only the amollnts actually paid out, 

(/) Only a few merchants maintain Rojmel, i. e., a. dllily journal. 
1I10.t transaction8 are recorded direct in what are called Betha Khata books, 
i. e, ledger-books, which cC'!Itniq.separate accounts for each'Khedut debtor 
aT more often for elLch fresh ad\'ance made and which ha\"e uo correspon
dence with 1I0Y other account book, by reference to wbich the entries in 
the former could be checked aod verified. Natumlly the Betha-khat." 
System of Recounts renders it difficult to find out, wbat the principal 
:IInount lent was And what amount was added or deducted by way of 
commission or premiuOl. 

The above arc .the chicf irregularities in the system or more correctly 
speaking no system or a~ount~keeping, which were noticed by the Committee;. 
aod they 1m', it necd not be pointed out, mainly devised to s'lueelle illiterate
Klmdut as llluch as pos,ible. 

12. Arier finishing the regular enquiries, the Committee ,isited the' 
Mabal towns or Botad; Glldbada, Lilirl, Mllhava, Kundlll ~and Umralll, and" 
therc met the leading merchllnts and discuslled with them the nature of the' 
SOIVC~!"'S dealings with his Khedut customers and his irregular \lnd tricky 
methods of account-keeping. Minutes of these discussion will be founel f.lDbo
died ill t.he accompanying file,.and from a perusal of tIle samc it will appear 
that hardly IUlY merchant would publicly defend these kinds of dealings or 
the methods of accouots disclosed. Ilideed all s!lemed to agree n~ to the de
sirahility of something bcing done to put a stop to these irregular nnel highly 
5uspiciouM methods of keeping account.s. The following is the brief purport 
of the discussions and consultations that took place ,vith the merchants ~ 

,(a) Some merchants were ,of the opinion that Sowears dOing business· 
with Kheduts should be compelled to maintain II Rojmel. Others object. 
ed to it on the ground that the proposal was Dot practical, because there 
"re se\'erlll Sowcsrs. whose dealings are on a very slDall scale and further 
Aanbis, Kolis and members of other illiterate classes are among those 
doin~ BllCh business. 

(b) One of the suggestions made was to require all dealings with a 
particular Khedut recorded in the tIIlme Khata or accourtt: But thia 
waR ohjected to by some merchants on the gl'ound that the practice· 
would work great hardship 00 the Sowcar, who will be oMged to sue
for the whole of the 8DlO!lnt dne uoder tl:e acconnt and thu8 be pena
li:ted in greater CHats of court-fees. etc, 

(c) Agniost the suggestion of giving references of all odlel' Khatns 
in (Ill\! Khaw., it was pointed Ollt that this would subjcct the Sowcar to
the poyment of penalty iD respect of unpaid stampodllty for all Khatas, 
though 'he suit may relate only to one Khata, T., avoid thie difficulty, 
" was Buggeeted that the "mount or sueh penalty might be either re
lUitted or reduced. 
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(d) To meet the p.vil or ommitting to give erooit f.Jr gooJs or c'dh 
received on account, the f'!llowing among~t other suggestions were 
made ;-

( i) All payments in cash or goods should be ma.le in the 
presence of respectable Panch, tel be Ilppointed for each \' iIIage, and 
further, receipts attested by such Panch, passed. 

(ii) Failure to give credit for recoveries made sholl". be penll
Iized by the Sowcar being required to give credit for a lllrger 
amount several times the value of what is actually received. 

(iii) All recoveries should be acknowledged by prillterl and 
numbered Kapia, i. e., counterfoil receipts, so that buth I'aftiel\ will 
be in possession of evidence of payments made and rl'CPived. 

(e) Some Buggested that the SOWca.l' should 8uppiy each fJf his 
Khedut debtor with a pass-book similar to the savings' Bank pass-book 
-supplied by the Post Office. All advances and receipts IIhould be entered 
in this pass-book, which wouM always remllin in the posscssion of the 
Khedut. But the objection urged against this pass-bll.,k system ,vas 
that. it would lend itself to abuse by the unscrupulous Sowcar, wbo tuking 
.advantage of the ignorance and need of the illitcrate Khedut, WOLlI.l lI.e 
the pass.book for creating false evidence against the Khet1ut himself, 
which he would not be able to refute. 

V) As regards the includion of commission in the aUlIJllllt ",bown all 
advanced in casb, the mercbi\nts explained that the practice hail been 
followed because of tbe fear tbat the courts would disa\lolv interest. In 
other words what they meant to say was that false entries hllll their partial 
justification in the Court's refusal to allow interest. 

(g) Several merchants ~uggested that the heirs of ,\ Khcdut should 
be made liable to Jr.ly the debt of their father. 

Note:-This is h:udly necessary, since e"en now the Sowcar. as a rule 
takes the precaution to make the SOliS and heirs of the Khedut 
liable for the bond debt hy requiring them to sign the bond 
along with the Khedut himself. 

(11) As Khednts {"equently transfer their interest ill sl ltnding crops, 
an interim attachment ~houlJ be allowed to prevent such tr:m.fer. 

(i) Some. merchants said that they had no ohjcctioa to the pl"lIctice 
being put a stop to, of settling accounts and ,carrying over the L"I:lIIce to 
a fresh account ~ore than once in the year. 

(j' Undue del"y is cRuse,i in the ·execution of 11·!crE'e~. when the 
same is held up by the Co-operative Department anJ it i~ .u~l'ccted thnt 
many Kheduts become members of . the Co-operative Societies in order 
simply to avoid execution of decrees. 

(k) The civil c()urt~do not allow· more than 9· to 12 per Ct'nt 
interest, and hence money,lenders recoup themselves' for ·I<iss of interest 
by charging commisFiQD, which is c')neealed either by being'sho"" aM a 
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ClLsh advance or by other fictitious entry, With a vi"w, therefore, t() 
induce money,lendel's to be more honest, courts should, be ill\'esteJ with 
discretionary powers to ollow 15 to 20 pel' cent intere<t alld tIle Jaw 
amended accordingly. This will also prevent money-Ienuet's from en
lleavourillg to obtain higher rates of interest by oral "greement, 

Note :-This relates to a suit based on the last account stated, bringing 
over the sum remaining due from the previ:lu, accounts, but 
what about the practice of the court of not going behind the 
last balance struck and not opening up the previous transactions? 

13. Also the Committee held discussions with several 'neutl':11 parties 
-fiuch as Nyayadhishas of Mahals, Vakils and others. 'fhe 8ug~cstions oftered 
by them seem to pay dne regard to tIle interests of botb pl~rtie". ;LI1d they are 
as under :-

(a) When a money-Iendet' snes a Khedut. he should htl r"'luired to 
add a special paragraph t'3 the pla.int Igiving details of "ll dues out
standing other than the one, to which the suit relates at the d:.te of the 
institution of the Buit, 80 that the Khedut defendant Illay be apprized 
of the aggregate amount of debt owing l)y him, thereby etfc)cti\Oely pre
venting chances of subse'llle~ clandestine increase of the debt amQunt 
by additions of commi~sion, interest, &c. Further, such declar'ltion would 
be binding on the plaintift', while it sho'lld not he cOllsidere<l 9~ binding. 
00 the Khedut defendant, who phould not be required to 'ldmit or deny 
the statement of other debts ~ince it do~s not form part of the suhject
matter of the~ suit. 

(b) 'l'he money-lender mainbilliug a Betlu.-khat.t h)uk ,;'vuIJ he 
-compelled to number the pages so thnt he .may be pl'e,'cute,l CrOl11 sub
·se'luentlyadding to Ol' remc,ving the pages and also thiLt he nuy h/we n() 
chance left for antedating Khatas relnting to tr:ms&ctioni of J>o~tm,jol~ date. 

(c) Exparte decrees are ortec obtained in suits ng'linst Kheduts. 
Even where the defendant Kbedut is present, the illg.;uuiolls S()\vcar 
-either through pursuasion or the mediation of a. Panch lll'lIlnges te, secure 
8n agreement Ol' an 8w;~rd and the silme is decreed by the CHltrt, In sucb 
eases ~o jn'luiries nre made as t() wh'Lt. the actu:!.1 alcou nt lent was and 
what additions weTe maJe by way of com.oissioll and intel'<!;;t. To put 
~ stop to this prac:'ice and to prevent the ignorant KhcJnt being victi-
1uize,I,1\ paid Kbedut Vakil should beattllche.l to eaeh () Hll't t:)r the 
,protection of Kheduts. 

(d) Sums pa.id, out of COUI't, on 'Lecount of l\ decret .. l d"bt are eithe!" 
<l}rot :.:i yen credit COl' at aU Of nppropl'i:J,te.t to 811ll~ other Klu.t:1 deht. T() 
prevent this, either the use of counter-roil receipts s1l0ulol be compulsorily 
presoribed, or the plaintil'f ShOllJ.l b~ relclit'e I to) oht:lin t.IVol c3pies of the 
"Courts' decree, one of whioh he should haild o\"er to the deft·n·jant KheJnt 
.and, f,lrther, all payments milde on account should h~ receipted by the 
plaintilF on the copy of the decree in the derenilant'~ po.session. The 
'Plaintiff shall in the first instance p"y the cost, of both cc'rieH, but 
shall be entitle,. to re~over the Iolme in E:xecuti,)1l like any ot.herc Je~al 
·costA. It WIIS pointed out by· 80lllEl nlerchants, that ~~e necesshy of 
, n •• tifyillg every pnyment m,~,te out· of court ent;J.i!II, undue ,,?xpcnses ami 
. .ais') the tnuble or frequ~ntly g"ing to the c .urt. 
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(t') Where there is failure to give credit Cor payment received, tbe· 
plaintiff besides being proceeded np;ainst criminally, .houM be penalizetl· 
by bdng made to credit towards the decretal debt an nroount five tirol's
the Bum actually received. 

(f) As long as the decretal debt remElins unsatisfied, nIl payments 
recci~ed ~hould be .!irst nppropriated to that debt nnd not to any otber' 
·debt. This was snggested by a pleader, but others. thooght it W:l1 un. 
pr:lcticaJ. 

(g) Drastic rules should be enllcted enjoining 00 the money-lender. 
to t1'uly describe II bal:mce-Ilccount as Buch, with clenr mention of the
arrears hronght over and not to make it appear ns a new account of 
fresh cash ad'-ances mnde. The rules should nlso severely penalize failure' 
to s(lu:lrl' up, through cal'elessness or deliberately the old accounts 
~ettled and carried over to a new account opened. 

(II) AS regards tIle practice of calculating interest on the totnl of 
the debt entries only without ghing rebute of intel'est for the amounts 
credited, it should be enjoined upon them to calculate Kapia Vyaj. In 
othcr n-ord~. interest should be enlculatcd on the balance found out
stnntling from time to time after deducting the pnyments made on, 
,acconnt. 

(i). A receipt for the money paid in should be passed compulsorily. 

(j) There is no objection in gh'ing, in the plaint, details of dues 
other thnn the one to which the suit relates. if there b6 any. 

(k) The. merchnnts are agreeable to the practice being put a stop to· 
of settling accounts nnd striking a balan(.'C more than once in a year. 

(/) LegisTation should be introduced making it compulsory for the· 
Courts in all suits against a Kbedut to open the accounts from the com. 
mencement of the transactions, out of whieh the suit hR8 nrisen, with a 
view to nscertain the sum that is really due nnd outstalldinS(. There ill 
no equality of knowledge, position, capacity, &c., betn-een the Sowcar and 
the Kbedut; and so even from the point or' ,-ielv of strict justice 8l1d 

equity, it shonld re considered most improper alld unfair to apply:. 
highly evoh-ed and technical procedure. intended for parties of equal 
status and po:sition,' to p"rties who mllnircstly nre on sucll an llnequal· 
footing as the Sowcar and the Khedut are. 

(111) The fenr was expressed by some that applying the rules of' 
liquidation of debts of the Mulgirassias to indebted Kheduts would lower 
the crl'oit of the latter, It wnll also pointed that there are decisions of the· 
Appellate Conrts as well DS of the H .. zur Conrt forbidding the opt'ning or .. . 
past tl'Bnsactions, where the snit was based on an account st:lted and 11&-

these decisions must be adhel'ed to and follolVed. The omission to give 
credit for a sum pllid towards a decretal debt Calls under the offence of 
cheating (vide 24, Bombay, High Court); aud 60 there was no Deed to -
introduce specill1legis1ntioll to penalize snch omillsions. 

(II) In case'the rules of li1ui,l"tion of the debts of the Millgirusiu 
were applied 1othe·indel,ledI\hectut~,· the' money-lenders would, from
the outset. odd interest Dlld coinmipsion to the 'p,incipallent, and toking . 
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:J/lvnnt~l,(e of the Kh('rlllts' neerl nnrl ignorance premil upon him to fill' 
in the C'lurt "compromise deed or a make.believe award of so·caHell 
Panch and get the same decreed. Thi8 should be stopped, otherwise the 
object of applying to Kheduts the liquidation sch91lle relating to 
l\Iulgirassia!! would be fru8trated. 

(0) It is not enough to improve the economic condition of the 
poore.' Kheduts and afford thpm facilities to obtain nece_sary finance with 

gre:lter eaRe in the fntlU'c ; hnt the"e measures shollld, in the first place .. ' 
I,e preceded by the Iicluidntioll of their past ,Jehl". For this purpose 
"pecial pOlVerM of :lrhitration sholll,\ he given t.o the COUrt. or 

.pccinl officers to he appointed in this hehalf; and in case., where the 
total :lnlount of the dehts due by the Khedut iR within" certain multiple 
of the nnlllud assessment payable by. him. the court or snch officers should 

hp. given discretion to aw:ml a sum c'lual to twice or thrice the amonnt 
of the prilll"iptll, I'~\'ing regard to the period O"er which the tl"lln~actions 

at'e ~pre:\(l a.ill aftl'r going into <letnils of the sum. actually aclmncp<l an,\ 
the int~r~~t anti eommi~sion cha"ge,l, ane! alsl) to ortier p~yment of tilE' 

sum a'v:\I',i~,l Ity in.l.alm~nts. And t.he Darhar .hould assist in the 
r~()o"pry of t.lwsp in"talll11'nt~ hy or<lpring an 1I,I<Jition:11 len' of a 
certain anna pmportion of the assessment Nnm, that may he fixed for 
~ach ye:lf. 

(f» If the l"ight. is gr.lnte<1 til the Khetlut. o[ transf!'rrin,g" lan(1 in 

tlwi,' po.s~",ion hy sal" or mClrtgagl'. it might, p,'rhap', impro"e thei.· 
PI"P<lit ,"ul thuR en' hie t.hem to ohtain nep' •• a,·y linanc~s .. ith greater easp. 

But. it. is £!'I\reel that ~nch ri)!;ht might abo set up and accelerate th .. 
tpntlene,)' of the hoHings passing fmm cnlt.i,·utor. to lion-cultivating 
mercantile ct.,.se •• who woul,l enly he intcrest~,i in rack-renting the bnd. 
\Vhethp,' "nch II ,IHelopcn1Pllt. wonlrl he ,lcsirnble in the interests of t.h!' 

uOII(l·fidc B"ricuitllrist.classes themselves, is verI' doubtful. But freedom 
~ . 

of tl"nnsfer alllong Khedllt~ inter sc would 1I0t be open to any SlIch 

objection, On the contrnry, sud. a right of transfer would help to pass 
the I:md, in c.mrilO of t.ime, into the hands of the richer and better class 
Kh03I1t., 1\ welcolle cbnge, which wuuhl react henelicially, leading til 

b"ttcr aliI III Ire impl"o"e I clliti"ation of the soil. 

(q) A few pleaders pointe,) out that criminal prQseclltion for omission 
to npprollrinte p.yments m<Lde townrds a decretal debt might frighten 
aw"yeven honest dealer., \Vh') would st,.1' <Ioing the business of money

I"n.iing ultogether. Rut others supported the prol'o"al of fixing a penalty 
r,w Rile', omi".iun whethe.· it \vas intenti()nal 0.' the result of e:1fclessness. 

(r) Payment. mane Ollt of conrt hM'e to he not.ified by the Oeren. 
,1ullt I\hc,\nls to the COl\l·t within a perio I "f 90 ,Iny" from the dnte ()f 
~lIch pnyment. Some proposed that this time·limit .houl<l I'ither he 
exten.le,1 Cor abt.lished. But snch extension or aboliti'll1 of the time· 
limit w(lul,l, it. WIl" poi:Jtc,t alit hy others, I;i ve ri8c to false disputes reo 
garding nll~ged pay menls cr 1I,Ijastments long after the dllte of such pay· 

mellts or 1I,1j'l.tments, 

(s) A sll~g~"lionW3s IIlso made with II view to in'1I1ire Bnd ascer
tain wheth!l' p,ymcllts ma,lc privatclY.]lll"ing the pendency of attach-
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mcnts in the exc~ution of deerecH ~ba\'e, nij a rule, to he reported to the 
Revenue Depnrtment and whether sueh payment is liahle to be remitted 
to the Revenue Department :1IId credited to the Darb:lr IIrrearll out
standing_ 

Xole I-Such payments are never reported to the Revenue Department. In 
fact where there arc dues owing to the Revenue: Department, 

the judgment--creditor levies attachment only to hara~s the 

judgment-debtor and get him to pay up privately as much as 
possible:; and when this is done, the plaintiff immediately 

raises the attachment and thus injures the prospects of Dar!>'1r 
recoveries, 

(I) lIIerclmuts take delil'ery of coltun pruduce otipuitlted to be 1"11'. 
c:hascd hy them if the prices hUI'e sinc'! ri~eu, hut tl.ey rcflloc to tuke 
,Iclivel'y "hcn therc is II tall ill pl'iccs. The Khcdllt cannot owing to 
illitct'ncy and po\'ct't)' seek redreo;s through courts of la\\'. Necessary 
slcps mUilt l)e taken to sct right this unsati~factory pu.itiol1. 

(u) When a Sow ear has more accounts thall one ,talllliug in the 
l1ame of the same Khedut debtor, it would be possible to, at once, obtain 
in.formation about the Khedut.. aggregate indc1.>tedncss ir references of 
l,ther accuunts outstanding be given in each new Khata opened. This 
will also remove tbe possibilities of fabricating falbe Khalas Imb~C(lUclltly, 

(~'J Cun~ideritlg that the l~hedut has sepa.rate accounts with thc 
ucalcr in cloth, or grain 01' again with the Sowear h!lt.!illg lUuDey, it 
wuuld, it is feared, cautio 110 und uf inconvenience, if cad. dealer wus 

rC'luircd to furnish a scr;lIratc Pass-book to the Khcdut atlll the HYbtcm of 

,li()willg all tranoactions iu one Pass-bouk does' not sound vel'y praetical. 

(10) l\Icans uf husbandry such a8 bullock!, &c., arc cxelllptcil froUi 
attachment, and yet the creditors lIIanage;.o privately obtain them 
froUl the Kbedut in adjustment of debts. 'l'his must be put u btO!, to, 
though, where the Khcdut lIas means of husbandry in exccss of his nceds, 
he should be left tree to tranMfcr them tu itiH l:rcditor in lieu of caHh
payment; 

(x) ::lalldhis dcaling in Imllocks render useful ~erl'ice to the KbedulM. 
They recovcr '.lnly the sale price without charging illtcretit <II' cOllllni~~iun 

even whcn payment is delayed fOl' two or three ycar8. 

(y) A merchant uf Umrala !it(ltccl that foruwrly the I3havllagar 
lItcrchants u,ed to finance theUl, which ill turn chabled them to finance 
the village Khcduts with case. NolV all tbe money heing concentrated iu 
tlte Dlll'hari Bank, there ill grellt ~carcity of lluid capital auil thcmercbaDt~ 
are now unable to accommodate the Kheduts, a~ tbey fortnerly dill. If 
DarLar gmll'antces recovcries, lUerchant" would even now Le prepared tu 
advance to Kheduts, loans inproportioo to the assessme1Jt payaLle by 
them and 00 terw~ to be prescriLed by the Darbar. Xise in tbe wagel! of 
labour is also a contl'ibutory cause in the impo\'eribhed condition of tbe 
Khedut, 

(z) If it be decided to have all dealings with Kheduts lltte&wd by 
independent rco;pcclaLle Panch, buch dealings, wbere tl.t~y are fur an 
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amount exceeding a limit to be prescribed, ijhould be required to I:e 
attested before the Thaedar or ibefore the mellluel's of the c~-operati,-e 
80eiety of the village where it exi~t8, 

14, ·1 have attempted to give above an idea of (1) the extent of 
indebtednes~ of the Kbedut~, (2) the Dature of the SOWC:lI"S dCl\lings with them 
an,l (3) his methods of accollnt.-keeping, und 1 have also indicated ill brief the 
Imggestions madc by me\,cbants und neutral parties in this b~hlllf, 'fbe only 
class, which suffers all this ill lIlute silct\t:e is th,\t ortbe Khedllts, who ha"e 1I0t 
come forward before the Committee to put forth their view point. Neither 
could they do so, Therefore I feel it a greater pleasure to record here that the 
impression I formed in the course of our discussions with the more respectable 
rnercl.Hlnts was that they llild realized the unfortullate conditiou and circum
"tances of thc Kbcdut chl~~ as fully as the mcmber8 of thc Committee themseh·cH 
Bnd, what is more, these merclUints hall the t'lirllCsH to IIllUlit the facts of thc 
situation Bnd even put forth constructive suggestions to illl[JI'l)\'e things. 

15, A~ I. have stated aouvc, the Prc.iJent has paticntly and sympathc
tically ously gonc through all the data gathercd by the C"I111llittee ; and further 
he has oeeu twice to Gadhada accomp:lIlicd oy the member. of the Committce 
,mel therc di.cussed matters with thc local merchants'. He has also1iper~cnally 
examined thc nature of the Sowcar's dealings with, Khcduts aUlI his books of 
account aud the lUaimer in which accouuts arc kcpt alld thc 8cl'iotlsucsS of the 
problem has bcon thoroughly brought hume tu him, 

16. There is nu rea.son to beli eve that the stale oi' things abo\·c descnbcJ 
is peculiar tu uur State ouly, It"has dc,'eloped wherever tlm'e are Kheduts aud 
attemptij have becnlUade to remedy the bituatiull by pa.tiing ,.peeial la\\"6 ur 
taking .illlilal' \11CIl.urc~. It.-:fcl"cllce to thl! pa~t : li~tury uf tho Deccan 
Agricultural l{e1icf .Act shows that (he Khedut.' riots ill Poulla, ::;a.tara, 
Sholapur alld Ahllludnuga\' bad their original mainly ill the harsh and tyran
nous methods resorted toby tbc ::;owcars in making recoveries 01 their depts 
f~om the Khcduts. So,'cl'al murders were committed and houses of creditors 
plundered with the sole objcct of rcmoviug and bUl'Diug tllll books of account, 
The printed rcport of thc Deccan Riot. ComlUittee is attached hm'ewith, a 
perusal of which will cOllvillce tbe Council that symptoms presaging a situation 
.iruillir to the olle tbnt existed ill the Deccan at the tillie uf the agriculturist.' 
riots there, have b~gun to Le visible lu~rc. 

Fortunately our Kheduts arc meek aud gentle, Had.they anytbing of 
tlui lIIartial fpirit in them, tbey would ba,'c become mutinous long before. 
However it would be no lDatter for surprise if thingd tcnded in that dit'ection 
sooner or later, should there Le failure to take timely remedial Illea~urcs. As 
[\ re~ult of the Kbedllh.' riots there, the Deccan Agdcu lturirts' Relief Act came 
to Lo passed to give relicf to the agriculturist class. Th~ chief object of this 
leghJ~tul·C was to invest the (ouru with powers to open up the accounts 
of traaj;a.ctioQ~ from the commellocment and to a~ceftain aud award tbe sum 
really duo on account of principal and iutere6t; for tbe merchautscbarged 
heavy rates of interest and comqlission and eliectively concealed these re
co\'eries by manipulating their accounts. Though the mea8ure was at .lint 
euacted only for Poonil, Satar., Shub.pur alltl Ahmcdnagar, thobe portioull of 
the .Act. which lIl\thori~e the ol'tuiug of tlllllsact.iona !llld aCC"lIl1t. fl"('m tbe 
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comnlf'llcement and th~ llw:lr.iing of the SIIIIl fOlln.l r"'llly dlle h:l.\'c hecn 
Bpplied t.) the whole of the Bomba.y Presidency since 190,'\ A, n, nn.! I 
wouder, Ivby it ~hollld n'Jt be applied t" thi~ side, cOllsillcriu).; the irrc;;uhlritics 
ill dcalings and systclr. of accounts th:\t have: been u'Jticei h.'rl', III<lee.1 I lUll 

of opiuion that it i. the St:1tc'tI duty to do so. There is 110 other'course left 
where the more ad vancect classes are found to eXl)loit the poor IIlId the 
illiterate, Similar steps have bf!tln taken in other pnrts of BI'itish [nui" beside;; 
Dombay. But I see no lIeed to dwell upon their detllils here. Whrrc a (li~e"s(. 
bas set in, means lllllst be devi~ell for its clJrrect dingl1<>si,; awl proper trl.'lIt. 
ment, Even in advllnced cOllntl'ies like England, Acts have l"'l'll passed with u 
view to rcgulate the r,llcs of interest not only for KbedlltH hilt for nIl e1aRRcs 
of the people. 

Ii, I know it full well thM th~ PrE-Rident of the Council belicl'es thnt 
this CI'il will not disRppe!lr by mN'ely enacting n nell' law nn,1 that helief iR trlle 
to a. g'I'e'lt extent, The whole qllestion i. very complil"Rte.1. The linancinl 
relation~ of the lenclpr nllrl horrowcr-n I'ery dplicnte mnttrl' nl\\'ny"-~re inl'Olv. 
I'd therl'ill, Khcrlllt~ rio ne>ed thp. he>lp of money.lcJ\(ll'l'" ","pry lin\\, :mrl tll('lI, 
The merchnnt is II vital ancl inrlispen~Rhle factor in t1w I·illn,~c.c"onomy nn.1 
the Dnrh:ll' C:lnnot replnce him. In thi~ ,Iill'mmn, I h~lirve the he~t l'onr~I' 
wonld hI' to tnke RllC'h "teps n~ are inoicRtl1fl hy the> nI'P,1R of the ~itnntion, 

nltimntely with a vil'1I' to re~brc hoth parti(,R to thl'il' f'lrmcr po_irion ,,( 
mlltnRl trllst n",l "I'rl'i"p withOOlt I'xpll)it~tioll "n the 01H' ,i,l .. :\11,1 victimiz"ti!)1l 
on the othl'l'. 1\[01'",)1"1'1' WP. I'lnnnt e,)llIliv,' at :In.l e,,,,,h,,,' tit" practi",,, 
brought to light, 'llwing the r.ommittcc's inrl'liry. If rhu. ii" allow,'d, thl' 
conditions of the KheJllh wouH MOnn w.)r"l~lI and <l,~ol\llmi,' rllin (I,'"rt,ke rl,,· 
whole cla~8. which would again react on the mcrchant~ th:lll;c\rc; :ml illl'c,I".! 
them in heavy losses, 

18. This is fully l'calized by the mCl'ch:mts or at least by the better a/l,l 
more f.'ll'seeing scction of them, and that is wby they hnve> come to ~ce awl 
acknowledge the necessity of sorne restrictive legislatian, wloi Jh would stop th" 
pres~nt uncheckecl expioit!ltion of the Khe.lolt ctas,e., Of crmrse I d() not 
mean that ,ve shoul,l remlin 'content with merely enacting a I"w. Con~itlcl'ill,!.\' 
all the circurnst:l.Ilces, the merchants, the Khedut~, !lnd all are agree<! as to tIle 
urgency of s'.)me action heing taken. 

19. In this c,mnection the Presidcnt of the Council ha<1 a gool deal of 
discussion with the lIelllbers of the Committee as 1\ result of which certain 
conclusion~ hal'e been formed, They are as follows: -

(i) Whel'e it is possible, endenvouftl shoul.i be lIla,11l to li'l'li,lat,· 
the past debts of the Khe<Iuts nnd for this th~ co-operation of th,,· 
m!'lfchllnts should be enlisted. 

(ii) Where in future suit@ nrc·filed Against Khe:lut., tile lnlv slrou1.1 
be 80 amended ns to enable the courts, to examine the whole hi~tory or 
ihetransactiolls--ont of which tHe suit has arieen, in order to' find out ti,,, 

. .additions by way of interest and premium. and the manipulations ill 
account.!>, and finally to make liU equitable award f.1ir to both side", 

foil, Of the measnres, the first, tbough fea.ilJle, Clm only be adopteel ill 
prncti<!e> if th~ lIl~rch:\ntR nre 1l:;{I'eeahlp. rn ~lt~h wh.,I(..,ll1. lirl'li,btion it iH 
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lIut pussible to alVar.i the full amount;, sholVn as due according to the accllunt.s 
of the mercl.umt •• Simple interest at 12 per c~nt per annum shoulJ be c"lculated 
oU the amount actually lellt, aud payments on account should firot be appropril't
ed to the illtere~t accrued due j Rnd then thc bal:mce l"<!m .. ining together with· 
intel"C~t Dot elo:cf't'din!,t the amount of the unpai.t pl'inc:ipal could with pro, riety 
be awarded to the Sowcal', In orJer to examine the histoty of all tUIIMctions 
from the commencemeut a Committec should b3 formed of two Dnrbari OffiCl'l'S, 
two Panch of the Malml and two Pancti of the villagE'. The lincs on which 
the Committee should cany 011 theil' work arc laid dOlVn in Exhibit 1. !lnd 
the KhedLlt~' l'edemrtio11 from indebtedness clm only be achieved if the 
merchants co.operate and assist in adjustment at the rate of four &nnas iu' 
the rupee of the totalnomillal al'l'ears according to theil' bocks of account. 
Tbis would restore the Kheduts' old relations with I.he merchants. The' 
I1mount required for the liquidation of the Kheduts' debts nny be advanced 
liS a 10l1n by the Dal'l>l1l' at the rate of 4 per cent interest, and tbe recovery 
of the ~Mme may be eJfeeted by enforcing the sc~eme shown ill E~hibit ]. and 
this will not cause lIuy hardship to thc Khedut, especially as the rate of interest 
charged will be tiO moderate. 

21. l'be scheme of recovery of the redcmption loan advanced 
by the Dal'ror has becn explained in Exhibit 1. But any village, whicIi •. ' 
in order to obtain greater relief and & wider scope of action and 
development wishcs to introduce the Village PanchaYllt system shan have 
the same extended to it, according to the terms and conditions laid down 
in Exhibit 2. Tbe Dolrbar trmt that the attentioQ of tbe rural population 
will be specially drawn to this eubjtlct., By introducing the Panchayat system, 
there is every likelihood of the village being able to improve the economic and 
other condition$ of the people and this fact should specially be borne in mind •. 
in considering this 6ubject of Gramya Pauchayat. 

2:!. For the future, a law should be ellacted laying down the procedure 
for the heariug and disposal of suits brougbt again~t indebted Kbeduts. A 
draft Bill for such a law is attached hereto 8S Exhibit 3. Suitable provisions of 
the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act have beeD adopted therein. 

23. RedeQlption of tbe KbedQts' pa~t iu~ebtedQeQa aud recovery of the 
lua.u advanced by the DD.rb~r ia that beqalf, may be carried out ae ~hoWQ 
above. Furtber the elOequtions of civil qecrees, agaillst KhedQt~, which 
was fllrmerly entrusted to the Revenue Depadmeut, and whic~. has sillce heell 
transferl'ed to the Judicial Department, should be retrau8rer~ed to the Reveuue 
Depa.l-tmcnt to sa.ve needless baras.meut at l'l'fl$eu, caused to the Ehedute ill 
executiou proceediugs. The draft order relating to tbis subject is ~¥h. 4. 
In Briti.h India. execution proceedipga nguil;lst E:heduts are eutruste I to the 
Revenue autllOl·ities. 

24. Jf the Couuci1l1gl'~e to the course of actil/n sugge~teq IIbuye, tbe ~IlW~ 
I • 

way kindly be s,uctioned. Several Iluggest.iollll 'h~ve peev ~ade by tLe wer-
rhauts as I'cgar,ls the manner of keeping accllunts and otber Ql:lttere. But 
further cOII!ideratiou bas to be given to them to finel Ollt which oftbesc :Ire 
practical nod which lire not. When this i" d"'nr, "l1oh nct·i 1n :\8 i. thought 
IlCC~!~tll'y wi1\ he proposed. 

!?2·'7.21l. T, K. TlaVEDI. 
Member of C"II/Idi. 



Appendix Vilt. 

The Khedut Debt Redemption &:heme, 

'C':'uncil I{esvl utiull Xu. 21:.1. 

. A COllllllittec was appoiuted to elllluil'e iuto the iu,leuteJu\!.s of the D.ar-
bari K~eduts of thi~ State. As a re.ult of the emluiries nla<ie by this COlli
lUittee, it has been found that the terlllS of dealings between the mel'chant 
cf(;di,tor :wd ~hc Kbedut debtor wCl'e as a rule fixed by taking undue advantage 

"of tile ignorallco! and Ilced of the Klleduts. !;imil:u'ly the account books of 
creditors havtl been found to be containing mauy il'l'egular and suspicious 
el;ltrics. So with a view to impruve thiti state of thiug, and to place the 
relations bl:ltlveen the creditor and the debtor elasse~ on 1\ purer lind b~tter 
footing, and also to cuable the latter to rccover the monie~ adl'anced by them 
a~ reasouable rates of interest, the Darbar havc considered it expedient to draft 
a bill called the Agriculturist Protection Bill and to publish it in the Darbar 
Gazette by Outward No. 11i9, dated 4-10-29, for the information of' the public 
Bnd for giving them all opportunity of offering their views; and after taking 
!." •. . 

into account what they have to say in the matter, such action as is thought 
',llec~~8~ry all? proper would be taken. But in the meantime the Darb:!r desire 
to liquidate the past debts of the Kheduts by advancing loalls to each individual 
Khedut at ~asy rates of intel'cst. if such liquidation is possible Dnd if the 
S~w~rs al'e, prepared to accept the actual priucipal originally lent plus 
inter.e~t at"~,moderate ana equitable rate. No I\" therefore, it is cOllsidcred 
e~l;edient- to"~~dcr as under: - ' . "., ,. 

1. If a majority of the Kheduts and SOIVcars of any Muhal of tLis 
State jointly apply, expressioga desire to avail of this liquidation scheme, 
the Darbai.' w.m be pleased to favourably consider such 'applicl1tiun. 

, ' , 
. 2 Upon:'su,ch an :i.p'p1ication being made by both the creditors and 

debtors the Darbar will appoint a Debt Liquidation Committee as under:-

(a} "1.'ilis:Committee \V}II COllsi,t or t\·;o- 'Dill'bllri Officel'll, of 
-1\i!ont ,one wiit De ,)rlll\'Yf :Croiif tb~ ltel'cmie 'Dcpartmcllt aud vuc 
, frollrthc J odicial Dcpartmcllr. • 

'--(!'Jf~Tie-iere4iti:irs ,of';thc Malla.l I\'ho~e out~lallding: accouuh 
10.ttl die :itheduts are'l.~·~e liquiaated, will ~omfuatc two respectable 

-1:'ao(;h," who· will be' ;~i)J1ointcd to the ComllJlttee aSlueOlbet:ti -repre· 
'sen~illg 'the crediior'ti.' . .' -' , 

(c) The Darbari Officers mentiuued in liUb-cl!luse (a) Bnd the 
Panch on behalf of the cl'cditors mentioned in ¥ub-clautie (b) will 
joi.,n11 coopt one 01"1 ITO re:>pectabIe per8oll~ vethe villuge iu regaJ.'d 

- - to which the work of Iiqu'tdation is taken in hand. ' . 

3, When thi.; Committee will take, in hand, the work of Iiqllidatioll 
ill respect of any I'illage, all the cl'~ditor~ alJ(i "II the del..tlll'h "I' th"t 
village .hall givo an ullucl'lakiog b the CuLULUitlee to the cJt\;«.:t lhal t lie 
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alVaI'd. of thi. Committee .hall he binding on both the pl\rties, Thuse 
who refuFe to nu 80, will be dehqrre«l fr"rn the benefit of the .Iiquidation 
8cherne. 

4. All dehts IVhether decretal or attestc.d by a bond. or otberwi.e 
,ille bv all the debtors of e\'ery creditor Rnd. to all the creditors of 
e"cry Khe<lut debtor UpIO the date of the commencement o( the work by 
ti,e Cummittee .hall be included in the liqui<iation scheme and unle.s 
this is done,t.he work of liqujdation sI::.l1 not proceed Rny. fUI·the~., 

•• 
. 1 . This Committee shall,having rCIrRr,1 to tlie statement of objects 

nud l'.ens!>ns acoompallying the Draft Agriculturist Relief Bill published 
in tI,e Durbur Gazette, Pxnlnille accounts ill nccorc\;mce witb section] II 
or that bill and fix the the 'lI'lIollnt uf the deht olltstlmdiug. 

6. If the total amount, Ih"t m.y be awal'\led in satisf"ction of all 
the debts of allY Kltedut exceed. a ~um thre~ tilnes theamount of the 
ollnual 118sessmellt payable by },im. then the IIIUer sum: only shall be 
ratably distributed among the credit"r~, and th~ «lehtor Khe«iut sh,,11 

he dischargeti·in r~spect ohhe "pa"in"e I·emaining. 

7. Where the total amount adjudgefl, under clause 6, to be given to 
the creditvrs on behalf of the indehtetl Kheduts is within the limit of II 
cert"in Bnna proportion to he fixed hy the Darbar of the nominal arrears 
out.tanding iii the books of accounts of the cl'editors, the Da .. har shall 
undertake to disburse such amount; and al wa.ys bel).ring tbis limitation 
in mind, the creditors and the debtors, will, the Darbar hope, cuoperate 
in carrying out the work oJ liquidati'lIl. 

8. Tht! Committee shall prepare a statement sbowing the name~ 
of eacb individual Kbedut debtor together with those of his creditors 
and the amount proposed to be aw" .. ded in liquidation within tile limits 
prescribed in clauses 6 and 7 and sha1\ then request Darbur's sanction t.) 

the statement thus prepared. 

9. If this statement is considered a.s fit to be fanctioned the Darhar 
will order advances, to be mllde on behalf of the Kheduts concel'nt!o, of 
the sums shown in tbe statement at a rate of 4 per cent per :mnum simple 

interest, and the COlI)mittee shall then ciisburse tbe respective amounts to 
the creditors, after first obtaining a discharge from them. 

10. After liquidation bas been effected in pU ... UllIIce of this Resolu
tion, all debts of a date prior to t.he date of liquidnt ion shall be considered 
to have been fully pllid up alld discharged and no suit shall he entertain
ing in any court of this State in respect oeany such debt. 

11. J<'or the recovery with interest of the sum which the Darbar may 
have advanced Oil behalf of any Khedut under clause 9 for the liquidation 
of bis past debts, the produce of such Khedut shall be brought over to the 
Darbari Khalawad, and, aCter setting "part t1le State's shart! that would 
00 due under the Bhagbutai .ystem, sball first deduct from the lillie pro
ceeds uf such .hllre, the amounts due on account of the cllrrent year's 
a.seSHmeot according to the Num fixed as also the Tagavi loans tailing 
due and then apply the remllilling balance towards payment oC tbe inter· 
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Mt ':Ind principal of the R~.1eiilption loan a,\vanced on behalf of the 

Kheduts 1Lnd this shall be done from )'ear to year until the whole of the 

amount due 011 account of such lORn is reco\'ercd in' full. The Khedut's 
.. hare of the produce will be left tI) the Klte,lut and this will enable the 
Khedut to maintain himself w~tb ease. A·ny I\hedutl\'ho has a bumper 
crop lLnd 1IIho desires to reimburse in full the loaon advanced for liquida
tion of his \llLlt debts, ·will be free to do 80, 

12. Any new point arising during·the proceedin~s of the Committee 
appointed for the work of, liquidation, which cannot be eluciduted by 
reference to the provisions of 'his re50lutiun, shall be referred by the 

Committee to the Darbar for necessary order~. 

This resolutioll shall be publiEhed in the DDt'bar GlUette for the inforhla· 

tion of all concerned. 

St. ·198.'), Ashwin Sud 2, Friday •. 

Dated 4-10-29. 
By· order of the Council of Administratioll, 

Hargovind Manishanker, 
Secretllry. 



Appendix IX. 

Regarding tile fstablisilment of Vii/age P"nchayats. 

Council Resolution NOI 226, 

In order to interest the people in matters of common well· being such 
as Village'protection &c:, and al90 to help them to joinlly work for alld solve 
without outside aid, questions touching their own CJll1mOil interest, and also 
to enable them to manage their own a ffairs, the D;u'bar desire to establish 
Gramya Panchayats in U;e villages j and for this purpose tbe fo\,owing ten. 
tati \"c rules are propounded:-

I. \Vhere a d~mand is made by the people of a village for the estab· 
lishment of Gramy.' Panchayat in their village, the Darbw will take neces· 
sary steps to do so. 

2. The Village Panchayat, which may thus come to Le c;stablished, 
shallllot cunsist of less than 5 l\Iember$, frolD among the Ita:ling Memcl S 

of the Khedut and other sections of the village cOITlmunity \Vh) are nomi· 
nated by the village people as a whole • 

. 3. In' addition to the Members nominated as arO',;e, the Darbari 
Revenue Patel and the Mukhi :shall be ex-officio Members of the Pallchayat •. 
But any such Mukhi or Patel is liable to be changed or rerlaced atlhe in· 
stance of the village. people, ,provided there are valid reaSOllS for 51 doing. 

4. Un the expiry of the tertu of office of the Members so appointed, 
which is fixed at 3 years, fresh nominations will be mad~ and at the end of 
each stlccessive 3 years, a new Panchayat will be appointed, frem aml)ng the 
leading men chosen by the village. 

5. In the event of a \'acancy occurring withill the period of S years, 
the person, whose name is proposed by the village.people, will be appointed 
to sllch \'acancy. But pcndiilg such appointment, the remaining members 
shall carryon the work of the Panchayat. 

6. The Panc.hayat :;hall have power to cmplQY any personas Ta1ati, 
who is fit to assist thelll'in the work of tbe Pallcbay~t.·' But ·the Darbai'" 
shall defray the costs· of his pay, which shall be fixed with due regare! tlie 
asscssment of the village. Necessaryarrangements \,'i1I also be made, if ,the· 
Pallchayat so desire, to loan, for the otlice of T~.Iali, the services of any illan 
of ,the Revenue Department who is competent for the work. 

7. The fanchayat shall also have power to appohlt the l{evellue aud 
Police Chowkidars of the village, subject only to their confirmation by the 
heads.of the Depart/nellts concel'1led, anu the State sllalli'cimQurse to't1{e 
Panchayat, the costs of their pay, ac.:ording to the presellt scale or th~ 
s.:ale tliat may, from time to time, be prescribed Ior 'SlIi:li' posts: • The 
l'anchayat sllall also halie power to continue or dispeilse \"iIlt the lServit~s 
of these village servants. Only their appointment i, suhject to the approl'al 
,IS to fitness of competCllt authority, a:s stated above. ,. 
l:!l 



8_ Pasayatas and others, who hold alienated land on service h:nure 
and who are at present under an oblig~tion to render service of some kind 

. or othcr, sl1l11 continue to give such service under the control and direction 
of the Panchayat. If any such p~rson makes a,IY default. in service or is seen 
to be in complicity wil h any bad character, and if the Panchayat will make a 
complaint in this behalf, the holding of such person will be declared 
forfeit to the Darbar, who will make arrangements to transfer the holdlllg to 
another suitable person and ensure continuity of service to the villagc, where 
it is the praclice so to do. 

9. Village tanlls, wells, roads and such other works of public utility. 
will be under the care and supervision of the Panch.ayat; and for the' main
tenance and repairs of these works, the Uarbari contribution for A badi shall 
continue 10 be added as at present. to any sums which may be collected by· 
the village p'eople in t1.lis behalf. 

10. The proceedings of the meetings of the Panchayat shall be record_ 
ed in a book to be maintained for the purpose; and all members present at 
the meeting sh'lll sign the same. Half the number of the members consti
tution the Panchayat will form a quorum. 

II. The management of all mailers except that of the alienated. 
Bhayat, Mulgal'as, Sudhara-varad and Rajhak lands shall be vested in the 
Panchayat, if they so desire. 

12. The administration of all Darbari Khata land as also of alienated 
lands hearing full· or half assessment, at present, in the possession of 
Kheduts, will vest in the Panchayat, who will administer them, as,Thandars 
do, in accordance with the rules and regulations in force at present. The 
Panchayat shall be liable to pay to the Darbar. according to instalments 
prescribed and on ·due dates. the amount of assessment payable under the 
current settlement or as . may be fixed. hereafter at a revision settlement, 
But the amount so payable shall be increased or decreased. when and ac
cording as any new land is leased out for cultivation or land paying full 
assessment is transferred to waste-land or any Sudhara·Varad or Rajhalc land 
reverts to the Slate and is gi ven over as Darbari assessed land. 

13. \Vhen any Darbari Khata holding falls vacant, the Panchayat shall 
have power to auction the same and appropriate the Sukhadi amount that 
may be realized at sucq;auctiolJ ; but they shall instead be liable to pay to 
the Darbar the average annual Sukhadi amount realized during the past 20 

years. The Sukhadi of Padttar land rented for cultivation shall also be fixed 
on the same principle; but the renting of such Padtar land shall be subject 
to the previous sanction of the Darbar •. 

14- The Sudharavardand other levies payable by the holders of Bha
yat, ~ulgiras, Sudharavarad. Rajhak or other alienated land shall continue to 
be recovered direct by the Darbar as at pres::nt. 

IS. The land revenue dues 'shall be 'payable to the Darbar according 
to the Pratbandi system at present in force. However, if the Panchayat, for 
their internal convenience. desire any change' in. the sY3tem, they will be 
allowed to make such a change' subject tn ,the previous sanction of the 
Darbar. 

16. When in a good or bad year, an a\llla levy is liKed ior (Jth~r 



villages of the Mahal, the Panchayat will al~o be entitled to paya~ses.;~nt 
according to the Nam fixed for the village. 

17. A slatement showing the amounts outstanding in the vil\<lge be
fore the grant of Panchayal shall be prepared and handed over to the Pan
chayat, which shall recover the same as also the arrears accumulated in sub
sequent years, from the excess levy that may be ordered to be collected in 
a good year over illld abo\'e the assessment. The amount so recovered shall 
be paid tv th~ Darba!". 

•• 
IS. Tagavi advances under the existing rules shaH coutinnc to be 

givell to the Pal1chayat Village if there is a demand for lhem. 

19. If necessity arises to acquire any .magc land, for Darb:u pnrposes, 
. the same shall b~ acquired under the rules in force at prescnt, 

20. Thc Panchayat shal1 coulinue the practice in force at present, 
with regard to the houses or huts attached to the holding. Mntual transfers 
of houses may alsD be effected subject to Darbar sanction. The Panch<lY<lt 
shall report to the Vahivatdar the disposal by auction of such houses or lands 
or vacant sites for houses and the latter shall then send the usual Lekhs for 
the same, 

21. 'fhe Panchayat shall have all the powel's conferred under the Re. 
venue Code for demanding security from any Darbari Khedut for aSsess
ment dues, Ior prohibiting removal of standing crops for making recoveries 
by attachment of properties, and for forfeiture of Khata land &c, Fnrther all 
possible l.lelp which may be required ill this behalf, 6hall b~ rendered by the 
Revenue Department. -

:I 2. The administration of all miscel1aneol16 levies except the Revenue 
Assessment and the Sukhadi for the Darbari Kilata land, shall be entrusted to 
the Gramya.Panchayat, subject to its paying to the Darbar the annual average 
amount realized in lhis behalf during the last 20 years, and the Panchayat 
shall administer these matters in accordance with the Revenue Code and the 
rules and circulars made from time to time. The average amount so fixed 
is payable in good and bad years alike. But a statement showing the arrears 
on this account relating to the period before the grant of the Pancha}"at shall 
be prepared and handed over to the Panchayal, wbich shall recover such 
arrears and remit ihenl to the Darba!'. 

~3. The Darbar. shall conlinue to enjoy. as at present, their prior right 
of recovery, in I'cspect of land revenue dues, and the Panchayat shall act in 
accordance with the existing procedure, in regard to the execLltion of decrees 
against Kheduts and olhers. 

Z4. The Panchayat shall maintaill a _ book of Betha.khata for the 
management of the .mage : and at the end of the year, a copy thereof shall 
be made and the origillli submitted to the Thalldar's Office. The entries 
in the book shall be written up under appropriate heads and sub.heads, as is 
the practice in regard to the Betha.khata-book at present .. The MahaI O~C .. 
shall supply, 011 the Pauchayal's request andat their expense, all the IleceSS31Y 
books and registers, such as the Betha Khatil bool;, Rajmel. Ledger. Pahauj· 
pabak, Receipt books~ etc., and the books, which are slamped at prest-nt, 
~hall c<.>rlinllc 10 be so stamped. 
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:!5. The Darbar shall cau.e the emolulllents of Patd, Mukhi. as wen 
as the Haks of Mulgira~ias and others to be- paid, thrvugh the Pand13yat, II) 
the pariics concerned. 

26. The Pallchayat shall ha\'e power, after obtaining the prc\·ious sanc
tion of the Darbar in that behalf, to r-ell1ov~ any person from the village, if 
they think it proper so to do, in the intcrest of the peace and general security 
of the village. 

27. If the Darbal' are pruperly s;ltisned with the P.lIlchayat adminis· 
tration oj allY village, the Darbar will take necessary steps to delegate, to the 
extent they think proper, to the Panchayat, powers under the Ci~il Procedure 
Code to hear money suits upto a prescribed limit, as also powers under the 
Cattle Trespass Act and the Indian Penal Code, tC' try petty cases of theft and 
mischief. 

28. In a village where the rights of ownership and sale have beer. 
conferred, the Chauth cess payable at the time of transfer of ownership and 
the ground cess payable for acquiring the right of sale, shall continue to be 
recovered direct by the Darbar as at present. 

29. The Darbar shall directly recover, as at present, the Customs 
Duty leviable according to the British Tariff Act, upon goods which having 
been imported at a foreign port, are brought by land within the limits of any 
village of this State. 

30. Matters relating to opium, salt, excise, arms and ammunition, 
shall continue to be administered by the Darbar, as at present. 

3 t. The registers and returns of the cattle-pound· fees, births, deaths, 
and crops. shall continue to be submitted. as at present by the Village Patel 
and Mukhi, who will be held r~5ponsible for the same. 

32. Fines and penalties being Darbar revenue, the Panchayat shall 
remit to the Darbar allY amount collected by way of fine or penalty. 

33. If any Panchayat applies to be relieved of the Panchayat admi. 
nistration, the same shall be terminated at the close of the year. 

3+. The Darbal' may suspend any Panchayal if they think that it is not 
administered according to the existing rules and regulations, or if they find 
the Panchayats unaple to carryon. 

35· Every request for any additional convenience and concession be. 
sides the ,lbove, made by the people at the time of applying for the Village
Panchayat, shall be duly considered, and the needful done in the matter. 
In brief, the Darbar's earnest wish is that each and every village should be 
enabled to manage its own internal affairs. 

The above resolution to be published in the State Gazette for the in. 
formation o£the public. 

D/ 4-10-1929. 
By order of the Council of Administration. 

HARGOVIND 1IIANISHANKER, 
S6<:rc[arr. 


